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In ten years International

Truck production has increased Seven-Fold^ while the

total truck production of the industry has only doubled.

Starting in 1919, with a 15-year record of successful
truck manufacture, and a production already well
up with the leaders, International Truck produc
tion has grown seven times as fast as the total out
put of the industry.

The steadily rising popularity of Internationals
canbe seenin everyform of trucking fromNewYork
to Hollywood and on every kind of highway from
the pavements of Pensacola to the back-country
trails of British Columbia.

Owners of International Trucks representing
every type of business, large and small, are firmly
convinced that Internationals deliver the very ut
most in hauling satisfaction.

This comparison, indicating the growing prefer
ence for Internationals, is offered in no vainglorious
spirit but simply as a matter of public record.

Please remember, too, that back of International
Trucks stands more than a quarter of a century of
automotive achievement and 99 years of experience
in general engineering and manufacture.

May we add that what Internationals have been
doing for others yearafter year theymayrightfully
be expected to do for you.

There is an International Truck to meet your
particular requirements. We suggest that you ask
the nearest International Branch or dealer to show
it to you. There is no obligation.

International Trucks include the U'ton Special Delivery; the 1-ton Six-Speed Special; Speed Trucks,
IX, and 2-lon; and Heavy-Duty Trucks to 5-ton. Company-owned branches at 176 points and
dealers everywhere have the line on their display floors for convenient inspection. Catalogs on request.

International Harvester Company
OF AMERICA

606 So. Michigan Ave. uncohpobated) Chicago, Illinois

l«ERNAriONAL TRUCKS
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Discontent =—=
your first step to Qreater Success!
IF you're contented—satisfied with

your lot—merely hoping for things
to come your way, the chances

are you'll stay where you are.
If you're dissatisfied—discontented

—studying over what the future holds
and how you're going to get ahead—
that can be your first step to success.

Be dissatisfied with yourself but
don't stop there—let your dissatisfac
tion stir you to constructive action.

Analyze yourself and your ability,
find out why you aren't going ahead,
see what successful men have done to
deserve success.

You'll find that there's an easy way
out—a short cut to bigger ability and
larger success—if you are really in
earnest.

It lies through the field of special-
ized business training—that's where
the big rewards are paid. That's where
you should be.

of Fayetteville, Tenn., doing a nation
wide business. Mr. MacNeal was a
mature, successful executive, vice-
president of an old established com
pany. Today, he is owner, president
and general manager of Knadler <Sl
Lucas of Louisville, Ky.

If you believe that your future suc
cess lies in a new field or with a dif
ferent employer—

Read the experiences ofC. J. Farris,
of Tennessee, U. S. Mclntyre of Ala
bama, and Zura E. Bells of California.

Mr. Farris, at 45, was a Credit Man
ager at a small salary—now he is a
Certified Public Accountant and head
ofa highly successful accounting firm.
Mr, Mclntyre was rate clerk for a
western railroad—today he is oper
atinga trafficbureau for three southern
cities with an income increase of
several hundred per cent. Mr. Bells
was manager of a music goods store—
now he is vice-president and sales
manager of a prominent real estate
firm and earning several times as

much as when he enrolled with LaSalle.
Listen a moment to what other

men who were in the same position you are today have done«
These are not unusual cases—similar reports come over our

desks every day in the year.
For instance, W. A. Day wanted more money but he didn't

wish to change employers—he made up his mind to get more
money right tvhere he ivas. That meant he must make himself
worth more money to his employer, and that, in turn, meant
training. LaSalle training was the answer—in two years, his
salary increased 73.3%.

Mr. Paul F. Bourscheidt was Assistant Actuary of the Peoria
Life Insurance Company. Eleven months after enrolling with
LaSalle, he was promoted and his salary increased 30 per cent.
Since then he has been made Assistant Secretary and Office
Manager of this great company, and today he is being entrusted
with larger and larger responsibilities.

These are men who grew without seeking new employment.
On the other hand, you may want to be in business for yourself.

In that case, consider W. R. MacNeal and J. H. Bryson.
Mr. Bryson was a young grocery clerk at $40 a month. Today

he is president of the Bryson Novelty Manufacturing Company,

We could cite hundreds and thousands of similar cases of dis
content leading to success through LaSalle training but these
should be enough. What you need now is to act.

We have prepared a special, new 64-page book for you. It tells
in detail about LaSalle spare time training under the LaSalle
Problem Method. It analyzes and discusses your field of business
in a very interesting, vital way. It will be valuable to you for that
information alone—if, in addition, it leads you to take advantage
of LaSalle training, only your future can ever measure its real
value to you.

The coupon will bring this book, and another, "Ten Years*
Promotion in One," to you quickly and without cost or obligation.

And—in your spare hours at home—at low cost and easy
terms you can turn discontent into success if you are the
right man.

Measure the real meaning of your discontent by what you
do with this coupon NOW.

LaSalle Extension University
THE WORLD-S LARGEST BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION

Tell us ivhich of the folloiving courses of
home-study training interests you most.

Busln«ss Mnnofiemcnt: ManaRcrial.
Sales and Department Executive positions.
Hlflher Accountancy: Auditor, Comp
troller. Certified Public Accountant, Cost
Accountant, etc.

Modern Salesmanship: Training for all
positions in retail, wholesale, or apecialty
selling.
Modern Forcmanship.
lodustrial ManagemeQt.

PersooDCl Management.

Troffic ManaScment: Training for posi
tion as Railroad or Industrial TrafRc Man-
aeer. Rate Expert, Freight Solicitor, etc.
Telegraphy—RollwayandCommerclal.
Railway Station Monagcment.

Law—LL.B. Degree.
Commercial Law.

Banking and Finance.
Expert Bookkecplnil.
C. P. A. CoachlnS foe Advanced
Accountants.

Modern Business Correspondence.
Credit and Collection Correspondence.
Business English.
Stenoiiraphy—Stenotypy: Training in
selected btisincss colleges In the new ma
chine shorthand.
Commercial Spaoisb.
EfTcctive Speaking.
Railway Accounting.
Paper Salesman's Training.

NOTE- If you are undecided as to the field which offers you the largest oppor
tunity, write us a brief outUne of your business history and education, and we will
gtodly advise you without obligating you.

__ __ „ _ Find Yourself Through LaSallel
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
Dept. 1328-R Chicago

I would welcome full particulars regard
ing opportunities in

(State subjcct in which you arc interested)

Please send me your book on the
training indicated, outline of LaSalle
plan, and a copy of "Ten Years' Promo
tion in One"—all entirely free.

Name

Present Fositioa.

Address. .......
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'T Gambled 2f^ and Won
^35,840 in 2 Years"

A Story for Men and omen
who are dissatisfied with themselves

r l^HIS is the story ofa ^mble—
I a 2C risk—which paid me a
. profit of $35,840 in two years.
am not, and never was, a gambler

by nature; in all probability I never
would have taken the chance if more
money was involved. So even if you,
too, are against gambling, you will
feel like risking two cents after
you've read my story.

Some people believe I was lucky.
Others think lam brilliant. But this
sort of luck I had everyone can have.
My type of brilliance is that of any
average man.

Almost any S40-a-week wage
earner has as complete a mental
equipment as I had two years ago.
And he feels today just about the
way I did then. For two years ago,
I too, was in the S4o-a-week rut. My
earnings were $2,080 per year!

I was discontented, unhappy. I
was not getting ahead. There didn't
seem to be much hope in the future. I
wanted to earn more money—a lot more
money. I wanted to wear better clothes
and have a car, and travel. I wanted to
be on a par with people I then looked up
to. I wanted to feel equal to them men
tally and financially.

But it all seemed hopeless. I was
beset with fears. I was afraid of losing
my job. I was afraid of the future. I
could see nothing ahead for myself and
my wife and baby but a hard struggle. I
would live and work and die—just one of
the millions who slaved their lives away.
I was irritable, easily annoyed, dis
couraged, "sore" at my fate and at the
world. I could not think clearly. My
mind was in a constant whirl. I was
"scatterbrained." I had a thousand
half-baked ideas to make more money,
but acted on none of them.

THE end of each year found me in
^ about the same position as the begin

ning. The tiny increases in salary,
grudgingly given to me, were just about
enough to meet the rising costs of living.
Rent was higher; clothes cost more; food
was more expensive. It was necessary
for me to earn more money. So once
in a while I got a few dollars more. But
it wasn't because of any great change in
my ability.

Today I have an income of $20,000 a
year. That's exactly $17,920 more than
it was two years ago. A difference of

$35,840 in two years. My family has
everything it needs for its comfort and
pleasure. My bank account is growing
rapidly. I have my own home in the
suburbs. I am respected by my neighbors,
and I have won my wife and children's
love as only the comforts and pleasures
of life can do. When I am old I will not
be a mill-stone around anyone's neck.
My children will not have to support me.

I LOOK forward to the future with con
fidence and without fear. I know that

only improvement can come with the years.
Once I wandered through life aimlessly,
cringing, afraid. Today I have a definite
goal and the will to reach it. I know I
cannot be beaten. Once my discontent re
sulted in wishes. Today my slightest dis
content results in action. Once I looked
forward hopefully to a $5 a week increase
in salary. Today I look for^vard confi
dently to a $100 a week increase in my
earnings.

What magic was it that caused the change
in my circumstances? How did I, a $4o-a-
week clerk, change my whole life so remark
ably? I can give you the answer in one
word—Pelmanism. I gambled 2c on it.
Yet without it, I might have continued in
my old S4o-a-week rut for the rest of my
life.

Pelmanism taught me how to think
straight and true. It crystallized my scat
tered ideas. It focused my aim on one
thing. It gave me the will power to carry
out my ideas. It dispelled my fears. It
improved my memory. It taught me how
to concentrate—how to observe keenly.
Initiative, resourcefulness, organizing abi-

lity, forcefulness were a natural result. I
stopped putting things off. Inertia disap
peared. Mind-wandering and indecision
were things of the past. With new allies
on my side and old enemies beaten,
there was nothing to hold me back.

I am writing this in appreciation of
what Pelmanism did for me. I want
other average men to gamble 2c as I did.
For the cost of a postage stamp I sent
for the booklet about Pelmanism, called
"Scientific Mind Training." Reading
that free book started me on my climb.
I took no risk when I enrolled for the
Course because of the Institute's guar
antee. All I gambled was 2c and I am
$36,000 better off now than I would
have been had I not written for the
book about Pelmanism.

* « :)c « «

THE Pelman Institute wUl be glad
to send a copy of "Scientific Mind

Training" to any interested individual.
This book is free. It explains Pelman
ism. It tells what it does to the mind.

It tells what Pelmanism has meant to

others. For over 25 years Pelmanism
has been helping people to happiness.
Over 750,000 others have studied this
remarkable science. Among those who
have praised it are such great world fig
ures as Jerome K. Jerome, Sir Harry
Lauder, T. P. O'Connor, Major Gen.
Sir Frederick Maurice, H. R. H. Prince
Charles of Sw^eden, and many others.
Your whole life may be altered as a result
of reading "Scientific Mind Training."
Send the coupon. You have nothing to
lose. If Pelmanism does not help you it
costs you nothing. There is no obligation
in mailing the coupon. No salesman will
call on you. Decide for yourself what to
do after you read the free book about Pel
manism. Mail the coupon NOW.

THE PELMAN INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
71 West 45th St., Suite 1541, N. Y. C.

Offices in London, Paris, Stockholm, Delhi,
Durban and Melbourne.

The Pelman Institute of America

71 West 45th St., Suite 1541, N. Y. C.

I want you to show me what Pelmanism
has actually clone for over 750,000 people.
Please send me your free book, "Scientific
Mind Training." This places me under
no obligation whatever.

Name

Address

City .State
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Grand Exalted Ruler—
Walter P. Andrews, Atlanta, Ga., No. 78, Healey
Building.

Grand Esteemed Leading Knight—
William Conklin, Englewood, N. J., No. ii57> Engle-
wood Title Guarantee & Trust Company.

Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight—
Frank J. McSlichael, Garj', Ind., No. 1152, 5°°
Broadway.

Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight—
E. A. Moody, Houston, Tex., No. 151, P. O. Box 1323.

Grand Secretary—
J. E. Masters (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494), Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Building, 2750 Lake View
Ave., Chicago, 111.

Grand Treasurer—
Lloyd Maxwell (Marshalltown, la., No. 312), 6 North
Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.

Grand Forum—

Andrew J. Case/, Chief Justice, (Newburyport,
Mass., No. 909), Lawyers Building, 11 Beacon St.,
Boston, !Mass.
Walter F. Meier, Seattle, Wash., No. 92, 842-846
Henry Building.
Floyd E. Thompson (Moline, HI., No. 556), 11 South
La Salle St., Chicago, III.
Dwight E. Campbell (Aberdeen, S. D., No. 1046)
State Capitol, Pierre, S. D.
Arthur S. Tompkins (Haverstraw, N. Y., No. 877),
Supreme Court Chambers, Nyack, N. Y.

Board of Grand Trustees—
Clyde Jennings, Chairman, Lynchburg, Va., No 321.
A. Charles Stewart, Vice Chairman, Frostburg, Md.,
No. 470, 7 West Union St.
Ralph Hagan, Secretary', Los Angeles, Calif., No. 99,
520 West Seventh St.
Richard P. Rooney, Home Member, Newark, N. J.,
No. 21 1048 Broad St.
John K. Burch, Approving Member, Grand Rapids,
Mich., No. 48, 219 Division Ave., South. *

National Memorial Headquarters Cojnmission—
John K. Tener, Chairman (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494)'
Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Joseph T. Fanning (Secretary-Treasurer and Executive
Director, Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13), 50 East 42nd
Street, New York, N. Y.
Fred Harper, Lynchburg, Va., No. 321.
Bruce A. Campbell, East St. Louis, 111., No. 664, First
National Bank Building.
William M. .-\.bbott, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3, 58
Sutter Street.
Rush L. Holland (Colorado Springs, Colo., No. 309),
Metropolitan Bank Building, Washington, D. C.
Frank L. Rain, Fairbury, Neb., No. 1203.
William W. Mountain (Flint, Mich., No. 222),
Tremainsville and Upton Aves., West Toledo, Ohio.
Walter P. Andrews, Grand Exalted Ruler (ex offido),
Atlanta, Ga., No. 78, Healey Building.

Committee on Judiciary—•
John R. Coen, Chairman, Sterling, Colo., No. 1336.
K. Mark Sullivan, Boston, Mass., No. 10, Ames Build
ing.
George F. Corcoran, York, Neb., No. 1024.
James T. Hallinan (Queens Borough, N. Y., No. 878),
420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.
William H. Beck, Jr., Griffin, Ga., No. 1207.

Grand THer—

R. W. Jones, Pocatello, Ida., No. 674, P. O. Box 1000.

Grand Inner Guard—

J. P. Gribbin, Gallup, N. M., No. 1440, First and
Logan Ave.

Grand Chaplain—

Rev. Dr. John Dysart (Jamestown, N. Y., No. 263),
St. Paul's Parish House, Flint, Mich.

Grand Esquire—
Harry Bacharach, Atlantic City, X. J., No. 276.

Secretary to Grand Exalted Ruler—
S. John Connolly (Beverly, Mass., No. 1309), Healey
Building. Atlanta, Ga.

Pardon Commissiotier—
WilliamJ. Conway (WisconsinRapids, is., No. 693),
State House, Madison, Wis.

Good of the Order Committee—
James R. Nicholson, Chairman (Springfield, JIass.,
No. 61), Elks Club, Milwaukee, Wis.
Carroll Smith, St. Louis, JIo., No. 9, suite 306,
Humboldt Building.
W. T. Bald\%'in, Oroville, Cal., No. 1484.
Sam Stem, Fargo, N. D., No. 260. _
E. M. Wharton, Greenville, S. C., No. 8^8.

Elks National Foundation Trustees—
Tohn F. Malley, Chairman (Springfield, JIass., No.
61), IS State Street, Boston, Mass.
RajTnond Benjamin, Vicc-Chairman (Napa, Cal.,
No. 832), 512 DeYoungBuilding, San Francisco, Cal.
John G. Price, Secretary, Columbus, Ohio, No. 37,
66 East Broad St.
James G. McFarland, Treasurer, Watertown, S. D.,
No. 838.
Charles E. Pickett, Waterloo, la., No. 290. Pioneer
National BankBoildinpr.
Edward Rightor, New Orleans, La.,No. 30, loio Canal-
Commercial Bldg.
Charles H. Grakelow, Philadelphia, Pa., No. 2,
Cumberland at Broad Street.

Ritnalislic Committee—
W. C. Robertson, Chairman, Minneapolis, Minn.,
No. 44, Care Minneapolis Star.
David Sholtz (Daytona, Fla., No. ii4i)> Daytona
Beach, FU.
J. C. Daflenbach, Champaign, III., No. 398.
Geo. Crane, Aberdeen, S. D., No. 1046.
Geo. W. Denton. Gloversville, N. Y., No. 226.

Commiltce on Credentials—
Charles C. Bradley, Chairman, Portland, Ore., No-
142, 349 Washington St.
William R. Fletcher, Joliet, HI., No. 296.
John C. Hampton, Muncie, Ind., No. 245.
Chas. E. Woodlock, Naugatuck, Conn., No. 967.
Chas. C. Farrell, Jr., New Orleans, La., No. 30.

Stale Association Committee—
Robert S. Barrett, Chairman, Alexandria, Va., No.
758.
D. Curtis Gano, Rochester, N. Y., No. 24.
John J. Doyle, Los Angeles, Cal., No. 99.

Auditing Committee—
Frank P. McAdams, Chairman, ^^'atertown, Wis., No-
666.

Richard M. Davies (Panama Canal Zone, No. 1414),
Balboa Heights, C. Z.
Simon J. Friedman, Grafton, W. Va., No. 308.

The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia
'T^HE Elks National Home at Bedford, Va., is maintained as a

residence for aged and inciigcnt members of the Order. It is
neither an infirmary nor a hospital. Applications for admission
lo the Home must be made in writing, on blanks furnished by the
Grand Secretary and signed by the applicant. AH applications
must be approved by the Subordinate Lodge of which the appH-
caTit Ls a member, at a regular meeting and forwarded to the

-Secretary of the Board of Grand Trustees. The Board of Grand
Trustees shall pass on all applications.

For all laws governing the Elks National Home, see Grand
Lodge Statutes, Title I, Chapter 0. Sections 62 to 69a, inclusive.
For information regarding the Home, address Richard P.
Rooney, Home Member, Board of Grand Trustees, 1048
Broad Street, Newark, N. J.
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This "Crazy Scheme"
Made Me Independent

Learn the secret of my success. Be a Real Estate
Specialist. Start at home in spare time. Use
my successful system. Free Booh shows how.

"JTT'S a crazy scheme," said
some of the old-time real

estate men. But with this

"crazy scheme" I made a net
profit of ^100,000 in less than
iive years—enough to make me
independent for life.

So, no matter where you live,
or what you are now doing, or
what your sex or present age
may be, if you want to learn all
about my "crazy scheme"—
if you want to do as I did—if you
want to make big money—right
at home—in your spare time—
mail coupon at once for a free
copy of my beautiful, new, illus
trated book, which contains the
biggest and best money-making
business opportunity you ever
heard of.

Use My Money-Making Method

When I started in real estate, I turned
my back on all the ancient, threadbare,
moss-covered methods of the past, and
used a simple, scientific system of my
own which is as far superior to the old-
time methods as the radio is superior to
the old-style music box.

With little education—no real estate
experience, no money, no pull, I started
a new kind of real estate business which
met with overwhelming success.

If you want to follow the trail I blazed
—if you want to use my amazingly suc
cessful system—write for my free book
now. It tells how I won success, how

A well-known cartoonist's conception of

my idea

I have helped other men and women
succeed, how you, too, can succeed, how
you can have a high-class business of
your o%vn and make more money than
you ever made before in your whole life.

A Remarkable Business

The real estate business—run my
way—is a wonderful business. It is
as permanent as Mother Earth itself.
And it is constantly increasing as our
great country grows. It does not require
years of study like most other trades,
businesses or professions. And it pays
big profits to ambitious men and women.
Users of my methods report earnings of
$1,000, $2,000, $5,000—and more—on
single deals; as much as the ordinary
man or woman gets for months and
years of hard work. And the business
is practically unlimited. Ten million
properties are always for rent, sale or
exchange. And you can start with little
or no capital—right at home—in your

spare time. I did. So did others. So
can you. My free book tells you how.

What Others Say

Bead the following record of results
achieved by a few users of my remarkable
system.

Anthony C. Maurell, New Jersey (for
mer barber), reports earnings of more
than S4,133 his first three months m my
kind of a real estate business. Mrs. Kate
Luke {6yyear-old widow) says she has
averaged $200 a week for the past 6
months? W. E. Shoop, Pennsylvania
{former weaver), earned $6,000 in one
deal. A. D. Perkins, Connecticut {for
mer woodworker), reports earnings of
$1,252 in one month. J. W. Randolph,
North Carolina {former grocery clerk),
reports 3 sales in 2 weeks that paid him
$510. W. B. Campbell, Kansas {former
druggist), made real estate sales amount
ing to $22,875 in one day.

These are a few samples of the suc
cesses you will learn about in my free
book. Get it. Read it. Follow its
instructions. Make big money my way.

Send For Free Book

My free book, "How to become a
Real Estate Specialist," is filled with
astounding facts about my kind of a real
estate business. It tells what I have
done—what others are doing—what you
can do in this big field of opportunity.

Mail coupon at once and get all of this
valuable, money-making information
fiee. For although this book costs you
nothing, it may be worth more to you—
in actual dollars and cents—than any
other book you have read. So, mail
coupon now and learn all about the
"crazy scheme" that made me inde
pendent for life. Address President,
American Business Builders, Inc., Dept.
AA-33, 205 East 42 Street, New York.

Mail Coupon 1 President, AMERICAN BUSINESS BUILDERS, INC.
(Established IQ17—Capital $300,000)

Dept. AA-33, 205 East 42 Street, New York

Please send me—without cost or obligation—your new. illustrated book,
telling how you will help me make big money in real estate.

Name.

for FREE Book
(Please print or write plaisly)

Address.

t City. .State.



Arizona

Flagstaff, No. 4gg

Arkansas

Fort Smith, No. J41
California

Anaheim, No. 134$
Bakersjield, No. 266
Fresno, No. 439
Grass Valley, No. 538
Los Angeles, No. gg
Oakland, No. 171
Pasadena., No. 672
Sacramcnto, No. 6
San Francisco, No. 3
Anta Atia, No. 794
Santa Monica, No. go6
Susanville, No. 1487
Vallejo, No. 559

Colorado

Florence, No. 611
Lamar, No. 1319
Walsenbur%, No. 1086

CaM;?TicxicuT

Urtd^epnrli No. 36
HacHviUCj Nq. ijji^
TtifrSilUlniii ?flt: ifs

Wolliiisford, No'. 1365
T'l-fiainA

Ijikc City, No. fio3
Lakeland, No. isgi

• Pensacola, No. 497
Tampa, No. 70H

Guam

Agana, No. 1281
Hawau

Honolulu, No. 616

. Idaho

Pocatello, No. 674

Illinois

Aurora, No. 705
Canton, No. 626
Chajnpaign, No. 398
Chicago, No. 4
Litchfidd, No. 654
Quincy, No. 100
Rock island, No. gSo
Springfield, No. 138
Sycanwrc, No. 1392

Indiana

Decatur, No. g93
East Chicago, No. gSi
Indianapolis, No. 13
Mimcie, No. 245

Salt Lake City, Utah, ffo. 8s

E
m

Kansas
Wichita, No. 427

Kentucky

Hopkinsville, No. 545
Louisville, No. 8

Maine
Portland, No. j88

Massachusetts
Boston, No. 10
Gloucester, No. 8g2
Haverhill, No. 165
Marlboro, No. I23g
Middlcboro, No. 1274
North Adams, No. 487
Pittsfield, No. 272
Plymouth, No. 1476
Quincy, No. 943
Springfield, No. 61

Nciuark, No. 21
Passaic, No. 3S7
Paterson, No. 60
Phillipsburg, No. 39$
Rutherjord, No. 547
Trenton, No. 105
Union Hill, No. 1357

New Mexico

Albuquerque, No. 461
Silver City, No. 413

New York

Albany, No. 4g
Amsterdam, No. loi
Brooklyn, No. 22
Buffalo, No. 23
Cohoes, No. 1317
Freeport, No. 1233
Haverslraw, No. 877

Traveling Elks
splendid accommodations,

^itaUty, frieridUness an^ feaSQnable TafeS
in the Ellcs CIut»s listed Kcre.
MAKE TUEU YOUR headquarters

WHEN TRAVELINQ

Michigan
Jackson, No. 113

Minnesota

Brainerd, No. 613
Little Falls, No. 770
Minneapolis, No. 44
St. Child, No. 316

Montana

Butte, No. 240
Missoida, No. 3S3

Missouri

Joplin, No. 501
Nebraska

Omaha, No. 39
Nevada

Elko, No. 1472
New Hampshire

Concord, No. 1210
Rochester, No. i3gi

New Jersey
Bergenfield, No. 1477
Bridgelon, No. 733

lloiioliilu. 77. ?7o. 616

Ilempstcad, No. 1483
Kingston, No. 530
Nerui Rochclle, No. 736
New York, No. i
Nom>ich, No. 1222
Patchogue, No. 1323
Port Chester, No. 863
Poughkecpsie, No. 273
Queens Borough

{Elmhurst) No. 878
Rochester, No. 24
Staten Islafid, No. 841
Troy, No. 141

North Carolina

Winston, No. 449

North Dakota
Devils iMke, No. 1216

Ohio

East Liverpool, No. 238
Salem, No. 305

K<nosha, WU., No, 7S0

A fewprominent Elks Clubs that accommodate traveling Elks.
Other ci«DS will be shoinn in subsequent issues.
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Oregon

La Grande, No. 433
Pendlcton, No. 288
Portland, No. 142
The Dalles, No. 303

Pennsylvania

Bloomsburg, No. 436
Coatesvillc, No. 1228
Du Bois, No. 34g
Erie, No. 67
Hazleton, No. 200
Lancaster, No. 134
Lebanon, No. 631
Milton, No. 913
Moncssen, No. 773
Philadelphia, No. 2
Pittsburgh, No. it
Scranton, No. 123
Snnbury, No. 267
Tatnaqua, No. 392
Wilkcs-Barrc, A'o. 109
W'lUUmsport, No. 173
york, No. 213

t'HlI.IPPIMK tsLAk'bS

Monilii, h'li 761
Kiionii isi.AN-p

Aru-port, A'r). 1114
rroviJcncc, No. 14
Wounsockfl, No. .S'50

South Dakota
Huron, No. 44.}

Tf.nnkssf.e

Johnson City, No. 823
Memphis, No. 27

Texas

Corpus Christi, A'(j. 1030
Fort Worth, A'o. 124
San Antonio, No. 216

Utah

'Salt Lake City, No. 83
Washington

Aberdeen, No. 393
BcUingham, No. 194
Bremerton, No. 1181
Ccntralia, No. 10S3
Hoquiam, No. 1082
Olympia, No. 186
Seattle, No. g2
Walla Walla, No. 287
Wenatchee, No. 1186

West Virginia
Grafton, No. 308

Wisconsin

Eau Claire, No. 402
Kenosha, No. 730
Milu'aukce, No. 46

T^ouisvilU* Ky., No. 8

k
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^^Iflbu^ve Anything to Say
Speak UpP-Barkedthe President

thatPushed Mc Ahead lOTfears!
The little knot of men around the con

ference table sat silent as the President's
voice rasped to the end of what he was saying.

" It's a bad mess, men, and that's all there is
to it," he said. "Now I want some ideas
from you fellows. Wellington," he turned to
me suddenly, "Have you anything to say?
If so, speak up!" His words came like a
flash of lightning. I was in for it now! No
time to dodge; no chance to
pass the buck to someone
else. Almost before I knew
it I was on my feet. As I
rose I heard some one at
the end of the table whisper:

"This is going to be a
joke! Poor Wellington'll
about die on his feet, trying
to talk at this meeting."

"I know it," was the
whispered reply. "He's so
timid he can't say two co
herent sentences. He'll only
make a show of himself, and
waste valuable time."

I knew they were impa-
'tient and scornful—expect
ing to see me make a chump
of myself. Then I grinned
to myself, waiting to see
their expressions.

It was a treat to watch their faces change
with my first words. From bored annoyance
their expressions turned to amazement—then
to the tensest interest. In clear, concise
terms, without a halt or hitch, I told them
just where I knew the trouble lay, where the
waste of time and money came in, and how
everything could be remedied. For the few
minutes it took to tell the whole story I had
that group of executives hanging onto my
words—spellbound. There was not a sound
from any of them until I had finished—then
a regular chorus of admiring words broke
forth from every man there: "That's the
idea, all right!" "The very thing I thought

and didn't know how to say!" "Great stuff,
Wellington!"

At the end of it all: "Well, that settles
that," said the President. "You certainly
know what you're talking about, Wellington.
But while I think of it, young man, I'd like
an explanation from you. Why haven't you
spoken out like this before? Why have you
always acted around here as though you were

afraid of your own voice.
You can certainly talk well
enough when you want to!
What brought about the
change? "

I laughed. "It was just
a case of stage-fright that
got cured," I admitted. And
then I told them how a cer
tain wonderful little free
booklet had shown me how
to change almost overnight
from an embarrassed, retir
ing "human clam" into the
self-assured man who had
addressed the conference.
"That book did a wonderful
thing for you," commented
the President. " Anyway,
Wellington, I want you to
take charge of the work of
straightening out that ware

house tangle. There ought to be a lot in it
for you," he added significantly.

That was something over one year ago. To
day I sit in a private office marked "Traffic
Manager" on the door—next in line for the
General Manager's position. I can hardly be
lieve it, yet I know it's true, and I know that
I owe it to that wonderful little booklet that
explained to me the secrets of dominating,
powerful speech. As far as promotion, salary
and increased influence are concerned, that
little speech pushed me ahead at least ten years.

More than that, I am now a popular after-
dinner speaker—widely sought-after at civic
and political meetings, and a constantly-in

What 20 Minutes a Day
Will Show You

How to talk before your club or lodge
How to address board meetings
How to propose and respond to loasis
How to rnake a political speech
How lo tell entertaining stories
How to make after-dinner speeches
How to converse interestingly
How to write better letters
How h> sell more goods
How to (rain your memory
How to enlarge your vocabulary
How to develop self-cortRdenc:
How (o acquire a winning personality
How lo strengthen your will-power and

ambition
How to become a clear, accurate thinker
How to develop yoifr power of concentra

tion
How lo be the master of any situation

vited guest at social functions. The secrets of
effective speech, which that little booklet told
me about, and which I mastered in my own
home in only twenty minutes a day, did the work.

♦2*

There is no magic, no trick, no mystery about be
coming a powerful and convincing speaker, an easy,
fluent conversationalist. You, too. can conquer em
barrassment and stage-fright. One of Amenca#
leading specialists in effective speech can aid you to
rise to positions of greater prestige and wider influ
ence. This new method is so delightfully simple and
easy that by spending twenty minutes a day in the
privacy of your own home you cannot fail to make
rapid progress. .... .

This new method of training is fully described in a
very interesting and informative little booklet called
How To Work Wonders With Words. In it you are
told how this new easy method will enable you tocoi^
quer stage-fright, self-consciousness, timidity and
bashfulness. You are told how you car> bring out and
develop your priceless
"hidden knack"—which
can win for you ad
vancement in salary
and position, popu
larity, social stand
ing, power and
real success. You
can obtain your
copy FREE
by sending
the coupon
NOW.

Now
Sent

FREE
NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE

3C01 Michigran Ave., Dept. 2821
Chicago, Illinois

n;North American Institute, Dept. 2821,
3601 Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Ill-

Please send me FREE and without obligation
my cop.v of your inspiring booklet How To
Work Wonders With Words and full infor
mation regarding your Course in Effective
Speaking.

Name. .

Address.

City. . . , State.

n
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Official Circular Number Four

526-9 Healey Building,
Atlanta, Ga.,

January i, 1930

To the Officers and Members of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America:

My Dear Brothers:

The Old Year, ig2g, with all its multifarious problems, sentiments, projects, joys, sorrows, successes,
failures, and accomplishments, is now relegated to the records of history.

Let us all hopefully and joyously acclaim the New Year!

As Grand Exalted Ruler, in the true spirit of Elkdom, I extend to all our Grand Lodge and Sub
ordinate Lodge officers, and conunitteemen, and to allbrother Elks and their families, myheartiest and
most cordial greetings, aswell asmy very best wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New Year for them all.

Let usall begin the New Year with renewed hope, zeal and determination to put forth the very best
and most constructive efforts of which we are capable.

The fiscal portion of ray year of administration ^vill close on March 31st, 1930.

I urge every Lodge and every Brother Elk to enter right now into the hardest and most loyal e^fforts of
his life for the upbuilding of his Lodge and for the good of the Order.

Elkdom is founded on eternal principles and virtues, is free from all intolerance and bigotry, and is
organized and equipped to lead in fraternal, social, charitable and community efforts to accomplish
good.

I suggest that every Subordinate Lodge begin at once the preparation and organization of a class
of new members, to be known as the "New Year Loyally Class."

Constitutional Amendment
The vote on theAmendment of Section 17 ofArticle in of the Constitution, approved at the Sixty-

fifth Session of the Grand Lodge, was submitted to all Subordinate Lodges for adoption or rejection,
and the vote upon the Amendment, as tabulated onDecember the third, 1929. shows the Amendment
to have been overwhelmingly adopted.

Therefore, I hereby declare that said Amendment, having received a majority of the votes cast by
the Subordinate Lodges, has been adopted and is promulgated by me as part of the Constitution of the
Order as follows:

Section 17 of Article III of the Constitution amended to read as follows:

Section 17. Subordinate I.<)dges may be instituted in any city orvillage in the United States of America,
Its possessions, that has within its corporate limits 5,000 or more white inhabitants, according to the

ui, xiiOLALutcu lu any tiuy ur viua^c lii

or its possessions, that has Mthin its corporate limits Sjooo or more white
last National, State, or Municipal census; provided, however, that in cases aepenucm. Ltpw -
census the verity of such census shall be established to the satisfaction of the Grand Exalted Kuler; and
provided also that the Grand Exalted Ruler may, where in his opinion special circumstances warrant such
action, grant a dispensation for the institution ofa Subordinate Lodge in anycity or village in the Lnited
States of America, or its possessions, with a population of less than 5,000 white inhabitants; and_m such
cases heshall set forth in the official order granting such dispensation thespecial reasons forhisaction.

Applications for Membership
Applications for membership received by a Subordinate Lodge from persons residing within its

jurisdiction for a period of less than five years prior to the date of such application, shall, in accordance
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with provisions of Section 148 Grand Lodge Statutes be referred to the Lodge in whose jurisdiction
the applicant resided, prior to taking up his residence in your community.

The provisions of Section 14S Grand Lodge Statutes are vital and obligatory, and in no sense
optional.

Many Exalted Rulers have ignored certain provisions of the above Statute, which fact has led to
several controversies between Subordinate Lodges. It should not be necessarj^ for me to bring this matter
to the attention of your Lodge, but I do so in order that proper consideration may be given to the re
quirements of Section 148.

Commercialism

It is alarming to know that a number of members of the Order are violating Sections 1S3 and 213 of
the Statutes by circularizing, without the approval of the Grand Exalted Ruler, and commercializing
their membership for financial gain. There is satisfaction, however, in the knowledge that in most
cases these violations have been made through ignorance of the law. In every case, which has come to
my attention, no time has been lost in issuing orders to the offenders, directing them to immediately
cease their activities and to withdraw all circulars sent out by them.

Too much credit can not be given to the oflicers of Subordinate Lodges, as well as to manymembers
of the Order, for their prompt action in bringing such violations to my attention in the interest and
protection of our membership.

Every violation of this section may subject the violator to charges.
When the facts show that a member of the Order has violated the provisions of Section 183 and of

Section 213, and done so with full knowledge, I shall proceed against him tothe fullest—COMMERCIAL
ISM IN THE ORDER MUST CEASE.

Nominations

At the first regular session in the month of February, nominations for office, to be filed at the annual
election in Subordinate Lodges, may be made.

I urge every Subordinate Lodge to nominate men of standing in the community,- possessed of the
ability, the courage, and the willingness to devote their time and efforts in the interest of our great
American Fraternity.

We must have interested, ambitious, zealous and determined officers in charge of our Subordinate
Lodges, or we will slip backward.

Dispensations
The Grand Exalted Ruler is the only officer of the Grand Lodge who has authority to grant a dis

pensation to a Subordinate Lodge to omit a regular session in the month of Februar>-.
Lapsalion

I urge every member of your Lodge to give his full co-operation to the Lapsation Committee in order
that every member now in arrears may, without delay, be reinstated.

If every brother ^vill lend his assistance, I know you will report a paid up, as well as a substantial
increase in membership of your Lodge at the close of this Subordinate Lodge year—I ask your fuU
co-operation.

Announcements

I announce the appointment of Brother Arthur C. Labbe, of Augusta Lodge, Number 964, as Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for Maine, East to succeed Brother MUls D. Barber, of Bangor
Lodge Number 244 Also the appointment of Brother Robert S. Macfarlane, of Seattle Lodge, Num
ber 92', as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for Washington, Northwest, to succeed Brother Dave
Beck, who, on account of the pressure of his personal business affairs, resigned.

I call upon every Elk to do fiis ftdl duty, upon behalf of his Lodge and our beloved Order.
Cordially and fraternally.

Grand Exalted Ruler.
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Pilot's Aboard, Sir
By Boyden Sparkes

Illustrations by Enos B. Comstock

AN IMPATIENT throng was milling
Z\ about on the cold, concrete floor of

* Pier 86, when I arrived there. Pier
86 projects into the Hudson River at the
end of West 46th Street, New York City.
A regiment might be drilled under that
grimy roof and, indeed, on this occasion a
regiment might have been recruited from the
host of Americans who were there waiting
to greet friends and kinfolks arriving from
Europe. Most of them stood outside the
picket fence which forms a corral designed
to hold debarking passengers until they have
satisfied the customs officers.

Everyone on the pier had supposed that
the Leviathan would have been tied up along
side the pier at ten o'clock in the morning.
Now it was noon and the crowd, somehow,
had tidings that it would be mid-afternoon
before we should see the big ship and try,
each of us, to discern a familiar face in the
fringe of faces that would stretch along her
deck rails. I heard complaints uttered by
peevish voices. You might have supposed
that the gigantic vessel was being detained
deliberately for no belter purpose than to
annoy this gathering. Line officials had
spoken of an unfavorable tide but smart
aleck landsmen had retorted rudely to that
explanation.

"Tide?" echoed one of these. "That
sounds like applesauce."

Then came a newsboy burdened
with afternoon papers and when his
wares had been snatched from his
hands we read;

"Because of a strong tide in the
Hudson River the Leviathan, flagship of
the United States Lines, can not tie up
to-day before 3:3o or 4 o'clock.

"Adverse winds and heavy head seas for
two days during the crossing slowed the
Leviathan down so that she wll miss the
favorable morning tide. Docking the
Leviathan and boats of her size in the Hudson
River always has been a problem. Several
months ago the Leviathan arrived in the
early evening and because of the lateness of
the hour it was decided to dock her, although
the tide was not considered any too favor
able. She made her way up the river, but
not even the powerful engines, "Rith the
assistance of a dozen tugboats, could get her
nose into the slip. Finally Captain Cunning
ham, and the pilot, abandoned the attempt.
Until early the next day the Leviathan lay
against Piers 84 and 86, waiting for a stage
of the tide that woiJd assist her into her
berth."

Certainly there was no "applesauce"
about that, and, after all, this was not a
street-car for which we were waiting but,
next to the Majestic, the greatest single,
floating mechanism in the world. At 3:30

P. M., she appeared through the haze and
presently, a thing of shining black and white
was prodded by tugs and her own propellers
into the quiet water beside the pier. On her
bridge were half a dozen officers in gold-
braided uniforms and one who was buttoned
to his chin in a great ulster and wore on his
head a soft felt hat. This one seemed to be of
equal importance with the captain. He was
the pilot. It was he who had been making
decisions concerning this great vessel's
progress during the last twenty-five miles
of her voyage from Europe.

WHO are these pilots? Who commissions
them? What are their duties? What

special knowledge have they which compels
the finest ships, and the shabbiest, to lay to
outside all the important harbors of the
world until one of their kind has come
aboard from some peanut-shell of a rowboat?
In pre-radio days these would have been
foolish questions. In that time every voy
ager awaited the coming of the pilot as
impatiently as did the ship's captain. The
pilot brought news of the world from which
these people had been cut off during their



days at sea. To-day the wireless relays
gossip, market reports, obituaries and other
scraps of information; but the pilot's real
importance hasnot dwindled eventhoughthe
fashionable travelers on the sea have ceased
to watch for his coming with their old-time
enthusiasm. Sea-weary passengers used to
enliven his arrival by making bets with one
another concerning which foot he would
first place on the deck after his dizzy climb
up the ladder hangingfrom the deck to the
water.

"Right foot!" some would implore.
"Put your left foot down first, Pilot,"

another would call out.
Sometimes to oblige an old acquaintance,

grinning down at him from the rail, a genial
pilotwould shifthissteps as heclimbed, and
later, as a reward, cany ashore a snug,
bottle-shaped package. To-day this is
changed. Most big ships have a port m
their sides far down near the water-line.
The pilot enters there and a ship's officer
escorts him to an elevator which hoists him
six, seven or eight stories (decks, that is) to
the .bridge. , , .

What he does when he reaches that post of
command is, for most people, as much a
mystery now as it ever was. In order to
find out I asked some of those who are best
informed on the subject. I asked pilots.

One of the vounger men among the full
branch pilots 'had two engagements on a
recent occasion when I talked with him.
One was to play bridge -with his wife and
some neighbors at their Long Island home

11
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1 o Avoid Adventure Is the

Harbor Pilot's Business —

To Meet It Is Often His Lot

and the other was to go
aboard the S.S. Paris at
midnight to pilot her out
of New York harbor. I
wondered aloud how he
could keep his mind on a
bridge game when such im
portant duty was next in
sequence.

"I wish," he said, "that
I might play bridge -with
the same conviction and
peace of mind with which
I shall be able to guide the
big ship on the first stage
of her journey."

"You make it sound
easy."

"It is easy," he said,
"when you know how, but
I was a long time learn
ing anc^very little that I
learned came out of books.

Apilotis a specialist inlocal knowledge. The
tides, the ^^ind, the channels, the characterof
Hudson River traffic, the responsiveness of
each ship to the machinery that has been
built into her, all these things are tools of the
pilot.

"I have brought the Paris up the river on
an ebb tide when the wind was blowing up
stream. Perhaps you can remember when
it was a dreadful chore to drive your automo
bile into your backyard garage, when you
feared that you might not be able to stop
before you hit the back wall of the small
shelter. Eh?"

I confessed that I could remember such a
time.

WELL," he resumed, "fancy what it
would be like to stand on the bridge of

the Paris, or of the Majestic, or the Bercn-
garia^or the Leviathan and realize thatwthin
yourskullyoumust findthe right cornmands
that would bring such a vast mechanism into
her berth against a New York dock. You
can't shut off the engine then, put your foot on
the brake, and invite some superior intelli
gence to take your place at the wheel. "Vou
aie on the bridge. Behind you is the quarter
master standing at the wheel. AVhen he
turns that wheel, ever so s ightly, power like
that which might be distilled out of a thou
sand horses is exerted on a ponderous thing
at the stern. The stern is as far from you as
you could drive a golf ball •with a mid-iron.
The thing at the stern is the rudder.^ It is a
great black wallof steel.' It is the tail of this
monstrous fish, a tail with which the monster
can be steered left or right. WTiat shall you
say to that man at
the wheel? You
must speak quickly
before the tide
throws all that
precious bulk with
disastrous force
against the dock.
Millions of dollars
worth of property,

thousands of lives, men, women, children,
pampered creatures and poor ones; all this
is in your care.

"TX^HAT is the tide? You look at your
watch. It is ten o'clock in the morn

ing. On this particular day of the year at
that precise moment you know that water is
rushing into the sea with more force and
volume than can easily be estimated in
understandable terms. A three-story house
could be dropped into that torrent at your
back and it would sink from sight. The
torrent is the Hudson River, wider than a
mile. The tool yoii are 'Yielding now is a
power that reaches from you to the moon.
The attractive power of the moon is dra^\'ing
at the earth as if it were a poultice. Only
the water may respond. It withdraws from
the shore and the water of rivers rushes
STviftly to overtake it. That is what is press
ing like giant hands against the side of your
ship b'ing in the manner of a dam across the
stream. It is a dam that extends down to
within a few feet of the river bottom. A
sensitive person can feel that pressure against
the steel fabric of the hull; an imderstanding
one can identify it as the tide. But there is
another force contending •with the tide.

"The wind sweeping upstream is blowing
the surface of the river into a froth. The
froth is unimportant except for what it
betj-ays to the eye of a mariner. Flags at the
mastheads and at the stem are standing
stiffly in that wind. The current of air is
palpable. Its pressure can be felt against
one's body. What must it be against the
acres of black shipside?

"From the deck of the bridge to the water
line of the ship is equivalent in height to six
or seven stories of an ordinary building.
It was \\dnd which blew Colimibus and his
flotilla across the ocean to the new world.
What is this powerful wnd doing to the
ship you are trying to dock? How can you
balance the struggling forces of •wind and
tide? What shall you say to the oflTicer
standing by the telegraph which will relay
your command from the bridge down into
the ship farther than a man might fall and
live? Down there are the engines astride
those twin shafts which extend hundreds
of feet back to the screws. The blades of the
propeller screws can, if you say the word,
thresh that water about the stern into a
foam and drive the ship ahead faster than
the law allows an automobile to go. Shall
you order full speed ahead? Shall you order
half speed? Will saying it wreck the ship
against the cobbled street that is crowded
with taxicabs. limousines and trucks await

ing the passengers and
cargo?

"There is no brake
on a ship. You can
reverse the engines,
but will that merely

\ stop the progress of
the vessel or will it
swing her out into the
tide and crash her
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against a sister ship? Imagine the awful
newspaper headlines!

"These are not the normal thoughts of a
pilot. When one of us is convinced that we
have even so little depth of water under the
keel of the ship we are piloting as you could
get in your bathtub, we work with an in
stinctive assurance like that of an experienced
automobile driver. What I have tried to
show you is that ten years is not too long a
time to learn the things that a pilot must
know.

"When I took my examination for my
eighteen-foot ticket, I think I was given the
hardest problem of my career. The five
commissioners had two old pilots to assist
them in taking soundings in my brain. I
sat at a long table in their chamber. This
adjoins the shore rendezvous of the Pilots
Association, a suite of rooms in a bleak
building that has foundations in the river at
Whitehall Terminal, close to the Battery.

"'Now then,' said one of the pilots, ad
dressing me. 'Get aboard (in your mind)
a square rigger off Fire Island. Have you
done that?'

"'Yes, sir,' I replied.
"' You have a fair wind and a light breeze,

but as you come in the wind increases.'
"With each imaginary change I had to

give the commands as I would have given
them if that square rigger had been a real
ship instead of a phantom of the examina
tion. They told me the wnd was draw
ing to the northward and finally ahead. I
solemnly gave my orders to shorten sail
and they, just as solemnly, kept on raising a
mental wind and other difficulties until at
last I was forced to drop a hypothetical
anchor in the lower bay. They had imag
ined a set of conditions under which it was
impossible to proceed.

WmMd

"When I finally dropped that anchor
they gave me my first ticket."

Although the Federal Government has
reserved control of the navigable waters of
the United States, individual states have
been permitted by Congress to enact laws
which govern the operations of pilots.
Several times in the nation's history, though,
there are recorded instances of efforts by
shipping interests to persuade Congress to
make laws providing for Federal control.
However, since 1789, when the first laws
were made by some of the states, down to the
present the pilots have been responsible
only to some body within the state in which
they have operated. In the port of New
York this controlling organization is called
the Pilot Commission. It is a board of five
men, three of which are named by the Cham
ber of Commerce and two by the Marine
Underwriters. The members of this com
mission examine and weigh the qualifica
tions of all applicants for pilot licenses in
New York.

COMETIMES those apprentices have been
^preparing themselves for twelve yearsfor
the responsible tasks they wish to assume;
it is rare that anyone receives his ticket
until he has served eight years of apprentice
ship. Before the aspirants may become
pilots they must learn to be sailors and they
learn in a sternly disciplined school, serving
the boats of that company of pilots which
they wish to join.

The first two years of an apprenticeship
are commonly passed pulling a fourteen-
foot oar in the yawl which carries the pilots
to and from their station boat, and ships
leaving and entering the harbor. After he
has hardened his muscles at that job for a
couple of years the apprenticeis promoted—
to another oarin thesame yawl. Eventually,
if he proves himself to be an apt scholar
and an agreeable personality, the apprentice
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is made boat-keeper aboard one of the two
'yachts which cruise about twenty-five miles
out from the Battery and arc the sea bases
of the pilots. Then, when a pilot dies or
retires from active service, the apprentice
gets his chance.

"You called it an eighteen-foot ticket,"
I reminded the pilot with whom I was
talking. "Does that mean "

"Everyone asks that," he said, without
impatience. "That first ticket ^ves a pilot
authority to serve any ship floating no more
than eighteen feet deep in the water. If a
pilots meets all of his problems in his first
year without giving cause for complaints he
is given a 24-foot ticket; the year afterward
he is advanced to 28-feet; then comes 32
feet. After two years in that class, if his
record is still free from the blemish of an
accident he becomes a full branch pilot.
These are the aristocrats of our profession.
They may pilot a ship of any draught or
kind. So, you see, our apprenticeship may-
last twelve years and then our probationary
period lasts for five years, a total of perhaps
seventeen years from the time we enter our
school until we are admitted to the charmed
circle of our elders."

"But do you not have adventures?"

Then the pilot spoke earnestly. "Listen,"
he began, "when you are entrusted -with

a ship costing ten or fifteen millionsof dollars,
which may include as one small part of its
cargo85,000,000 in gold bars, to say nothing
of humanity numerically sufficient to popu
late a small town, the last thing in the w^orld
you want is an adventure. If you want
stories of adventure come out and talk to
one of the retired pilots. They have had
plenty of them. One I know has been ship
wrecked, he has walked across Africa, sailed
all over the globe, but at seventy-eight he
can recall more hair-raising experiences on
the New York pilot grounds than I like to
contemplate."

That was how I heard about the blizzard
of 1888. I went not long afterwards to call
on Capt. George Seeth at his comfortable
home in Hollis, Long Island, where he lives
surrounded by persons for most of whom an
adventure is something fictitious that is
commonly found embalmed between the
covers of a book. His house sits amid other
comfortable houses in a prosperous suburb.
It is steam-heated; it contains a radio, an
electric ice box, and other mechanical
marvels, and it is only a few blocks from a
moving-picture theatre. After sitting with
Mr. Sceth during the time it took to con
sume a couple of cigars, I wondered.howhe
could ever find entertainment watching the
staged adventures of motion-picture heroes.
Adventure was his business until he retired
nearly ten years ago. We began with the
blizzard. His shoulders are broad, his hands
big and his voicedeep.

"I had been staying home," he said,
"because the doctor had told me if I went to
sea again I might not see my wife when I
returned. Already in the association we had
more widows than pilots. Ten men had been
lost in one of our boats. Some were lost
every year. It worried her. Still, I had to
make a living.

"It was Thursday when I left home, tell
ing her as I said goodbye that she should
not worry. When I got to the waterfront—
South Street—the others were beginning
to arrive for the trip down to Stapleton,
where our pilot boat was waiting for us.
Because of ice in the river it was thought
best not to bring her up stream any farther.
We were to go down in a yawl.

"We waited and waited but our boat-
keeper did not come. At last some other
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boat megaphoned to us the news that he
had been arrested after a fight in South
Street. There were a lot of tough fellows
along the waterfront forty years ago. Well,
he had all our sea clothes so it was the next,
day before we started down the river. That
was a Friday.

"Eight of us were in the yawl. People
wonder why a small boat turns over so
easily. It is because so much weight is
above the gun'nels. Just our feet and legs
in the bottom; our heaviest parts above the
seats. We were almost at the side of our
schooner anchored at Stapleton when the
yawl struck a cake of ice. It turned over
like I flip my hand—so.

"I was the first to come to the surface
and shouted for the crew to come on deck
and throw us lines. It was lucky we were so
near because it was the only boat in the bay.
Well, we had one extra pilot along, Jack
Heines, a comical fellow who weighed near
300 pounds. In sea boots and oilskins he
was not buoyant. He was staying afloat but
he could not scramble aboard as the rest of
us did. Finally the crew put over the tackle
with which we usually launched our yawl.
So, big Jack was hoisted aboard dripping icy
salt water. We had hot tea and whiskey—
just a little—and then we went to sea.

SATURDAY was like asummer day. We
put pilots aboard several ships that

showed by flags that they wanted pilots.
Then, on Sunday night it started to rain and
presently the rain turned to snow. We were
cruising off the upper end of Long Island.
Just before the storm started we had put
John Shooks aboard a Nova Scotia bark
ship, but after that we decided to lay to off
Fire Island; between there and Shinnccock
Light. Monday we could not see the length
of the boat so thick was the weather.
Aye, that storm raised old Harry up and
down the coast. Lots of boats were lost.

"Our ship, with the tiller lashed, laid over
like a lame duck. You couldn't do an^'thing
with her and it was impossible for
anyone to stay on deck. We sat be
low and hoped for the best. Hoping,
though, seemed a foolish pastime in

that storm. B}' night we were surprised to
be still alive.

"Our yawl was frozen to the deck beneath
a mound of icc so great as to destroy any
likeness to a boat. Then through the black
ness I distinguished a blue flare. It was a
tramp steamer, wanting a pilot. I wouldn't
answer her. How could we send oft a pilot
without a boat to send him in? Old Harry
Weaver, though, he would not let them go .
by and lighted a flare. The steamer laid by
all night to await our pleasure, and grumb-;
ling we had to go on deck and begin to chop
the boat out of the ice, tons of it.

"At five in the morning we threw the
yawl overboard (the frozen tackle would not
work), but she was still so freighted with ice
that she turned turtle. It was calm now but
we had a problem in deciding how to get our
water-filled small boat back on the deck for
another try at launching. Our schooner was
riding low in the water because of the weight
of ice that touched her ever>'where like the
hand of death. So, we hauled the water-
filled yawl, around until it was lying off our
bow and every man aboard grasped the
stiffened line with which it had been kept
from drifting away. As the schooner dipped
her bow we were standing knee deep in water
and that was when we gave a great heave.
In that manner our yawl was brought aboard
once more, sliding on deck along with tons
of sea water.

"We had breakfast then, and as we
gulped quarts of hot tea we heard a big
steamer. It was the Fulda, Captain Sanders
in command. We hailed him and received a
reply. That time we succecded in launching
our boat with Pilot
Howard Murphy m
it. We never did
(Continued on page 54)
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Magic Roads to Sunshine
We Reach the Far Corners of the World Through This Group

of Lively and Tempting Travel Books
r I ^HERE are times when the higher vag- gy Claire Wallace Flymi

I abondage seems the only desirable ^
European administration of justice and
peace.

The Dutch in Java, Mr. Van Dyke dis
covers, are gentlemen, splendidly equipped
to govern a prosperous colony with their
generous, thorough, far-sighted and equable
methods. The result is, that in this distant
spice island, Chinese temples, Arab bazaars,
Javanese thatched huts in bamboo groves,
flourish side by side with the prim white
suburban villas of the Dutch. The '' native"
is protected in his "land holdings, helped
in his agriculture, and heard in legislative
• • . proceedings."

Indeed, Mr. Van Dyke concludes that
both the United States and England, in the
matter of colonies, could learn much from
the gentlemen from Amsterdam.

This book, full of wise and delightful ob
servation and glowing descriptions, is a joy
to read. It has a sweep and an enthusiasm
that are infectious.

tumping nimbly from the East Indies
to Yucatan and Mexico, wc take up,

with a sense of coming adventure, Phillips
Russell's "Red Ticer" (Brentano's, New
York).
. The book derived its name from a primi
tive carving to be found in the Yucatan
Museum, of the Cliac Mool or red tiger,
symbol of the Tiger God of the Mayas.

Mr. Russell, contemplating^ this piece of
stone carving, marveled at its excellence,
remembering that at the time of its creation
the artist very probably had no metal tools
butonly a deftknowledge ofhowtorub stones
together. But he got results.

-The author's concern is, however, not
mainly with those things which vwuld be
guile the archeologist—such as the eons-
old Temple of The Warriors, but with nice
human incidents . . . his hunting in the
mountains, his experiences on a veritable
Robinson Crusoe isle, and his arrest by a

celador" for having taken photographs
without "permiso."

When they arrested him there was no
jail to pop him into, nature having made
any such provision unnecessary. The little
town held him as securely as though it was
Sing Sing, for the only escape lay through
the surrounding jungle and swamp, or by

{Continued on pogc 6i)

existence for intelligent man.
There are times when all else seems folly;

and January regularly develops into one of
these. Why all this hard grind?—this
staying prisoner to duties and business?—
this dull compliance to life within the
stupid and innumerable walls that we build
up around us? Why not, we ask ourselves,
pack up our troubles in our old kit bag and
make a dash for those places on the far
horizon that so long have beckoned, and
have whispered tantalizing promises of re
laxation and adventure?

Why not?
This is the season when the windows and

the posters and the booklets of the travel
bureaus draw us to them as by magnet; and
we rebel, suddenly, at all our bonds.

Other people seem to be able to break
away, and see the world. Actually, to this
very moment, there are people that we know
who are off on the long trek to Egypt, to
Tahiti, to Persia, to the Riviera, or to some
land of heart's desire nearer home!

The thing can be done. And the per
fectly gorgeous thing about it is that it can
be done in Iwo ways.

The first, or actual "flesh and blood"
method, demands agooddeal: leisure,money,
tickets, luggage and those other appurte
nances known as what-not.

The second, or the jolly "figure to your
self" system, permits a man, paradoxically,
to stay at home, yet roam the world.
It calls for no elaborate paraphernalia save a
deep chair, a reading lamp, and some well-
chosen books gleaned from the travel shelf.

Knowing well ourself this mid-winter
wanderlust, we have vised, so to speak, a
selection of rare vagabonding volumes and
present them to you in brief as sure and
thrilling passports to the long white roads
that run up hill and down, beside the lapis
lazuli seas or through the jungle-cities of the
East.

We had a great time reading these books—
they brought hours when we as surely lost
ourself in, say, the terraced hills of Java,
as though we had been physically there;
hours when winter vanished and the sun
light of Spain fell around us, telling us that
if wc simply turned our face toward the south

we could feel the hot breath of Africa upon
it; that if we listened we could almost hear
the beat of African drums—so near is the
Dark Continent to King Alphonso's coun
try. Quickly, we turned the next page, and
immediately took boat from Algcciras to
Casablanca in Morocco, "and in two hours
and a half—at the cost of a little over a
dollar"—we were in Africa!

So the question simply comes down to
this. Why stay at home? There is the whole
wide world open to us, one way or another.
And to this reader at least, good travel
books are as good a way as real globe
trotting—almosll

Kipling, somewhere, has said: "There
is a certain want of taste, an almost

actual indecency, in seeing the sun rise on
the earth." But we think he was speaking
particularly of dawn in the Indian hills—"a
raw and cruel light," and not of any such
dawns as Mr. John C. Van Dyke writes
about in his fine book, "In Java" (Charles
Scribner's Sons, New York), which were
red skies reflected in mirror-like seas, or
white clouds unfolding against the very
"palest of blue skies."

Strange, isn't it, that after all that has
been written about the South Seas and the
East Indies, all the adventures and descrip
tions of Frederick O'Brien and his school, all
the transcriptions of South Sea dramas that
have found their way onto the motion-
picture screen, there is still such magic in
the very name of that romantic part of the
globe that our hands reach out, enthusiasti
cally, for any book that will again lead us
there?

Mr. Van Dyke, professor of art .at Rut
gers College and lecturer at Harvard,
Princeton and Columbia, becomes the best
possible companion for a voyage from
Australia, through the green-gold Celebes,
the Moluccas, to Borneo and Bali and,
finally, to Java.

Pie does not confine himself to the visual
aspects of the lands, fascinating and beauti
ful as he knows them to be, but digs deep into
the native life of the various islands and
gazes thoughtfully upon the results of the
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Helen Broderick and William Gaxton
COMEDY and swiftness ofpace are the strong points

of "Fifty Million Frenchmen" billed as "a musical
comedy tour of Paris." William Gaxton, as the spend
thrift young millionaire in Paris, temporarily signs over
all his money to his friends on a bet that he can win his
own sustenance and the girl of his choice within a given

time without the glamour of his wealth. He hits on
the device of becoming a tourist guide, and his efforts to
show the unshockahle Miss Broderick the sights oj the
toivn contribute liberally to the fun. The cast is gener'
ally first rate, the setting and chorus handsome and tf^
songs supplied byCole Porter pleasantly tuneful £. i?. o.
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The prolific Messrs. Rodgers and Hart have written
music and lyrics for another spritely and successful
musical comedy entitled "Heads Up." The story
concerns the plot of some scheming bootleggers to
use the yacht of the socially prominent Mrs. Truni-
bell for their nefarious ivork, and the counter plots
of a handsome young coast guard officer who is in
love with Mrs. Trumbell's daughter. But there's
lots of fun by the way, especially in the galley of
the"Silver Lady," where Victor Moore at his best
may be seen (left) demonstrating to Betty Starbuck
some of his personally invented labor-saving devices

The violently colorful period of the French
Revolution was chosen by the famous Romain
Rolland for a series of plays for the French
Peoples' Theatre. "The Gaine of Love and
Death" produced here by the Theatre Guild, is
one ofthis series. They have given it a beautiful
setting and fine players. Above are pictured
Frank Conroy and Claude Rains, both of whom
acquit themselves nobly in a play intensely in
teresting, not only because of its individual
tragic drama, but because of the authentic feel
of the very spirit and color of the times that
Mr. Rolland has managed to infuse into his play

The most beguiling thing about the "Street
Singer" is the presence of Queenie Smith (left).
Her witchery and charm have full play in the
character of a Paris gamin converted into a
perfect lady by a rich American. Guy Robert
son lends a good voice to the role of fairy god
father, and the whole proceeding is cast in the
style and tempo of good comic opera rather than
musical comedy. Andrew. Tombes, the English
comic, does good ivork and there are some
amazing dance interludes by Nick Long, Jr.
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In "Broken Dishes " a comedy by Martin Flavin,
Donald Meek (right) is spouse to a domineering
lady who all their married life has brandished
over his head the virtues and accotnplishments
of a someivhat legendary suitor she might have
married. His two eldest daughters are sour old
maids because their mother wouldn't let them
"throw themselves aivay." But one evening
when he is left alone tvith his youngest girl
(Bette Davis, right) to do the supper dishes she
incites him to revolt and once turned he becomes
a most spirited worm. A homely comedy,
entertaining and perfectly played by Mr. Meek

If you want to see a hilariously amusing expo
sition of what one energetic jury woman, en
dowed with wit and ingenuity, can do with a
"hung" jury you must devote an evening to
"Ladies of the Jury" by Fred Ballard, From
the moment the renowned Mrs. Fiske makes her
first impressive entrance in the courtroom at-
tendedby her maid you tvill not have a dull mo
ment. The play veers widely from tragi-coniedy
to broad farce, but is continuously diverting

S's':/',
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Captions by
Esther R. Bien

If you have a taste for the
gruesome and bizarre in the
theatreyou will enjoy"Rope's
End," a thriller by Patrick
Hamilton. This melodrama
is unusually ingenious in
conception, extraordinarily
well sustained in ihc suspense,
and finely acted. Two bril
liant but abnormal collegians
conceive and execute a brutal
crime purely for the sake of
its mental e.vcitement. To
jurther enhance the thrill
they give a party for the rela
tives and friends of their vic
tim. One of the young crim
inals, Sebastian Shaw, is pic
tured at the left trembling
on the brink offurther crime
to prevent detection through
the erratic genius of his
friend, a rdle in which Er
nest Milton gives an out

standing performance
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A Man May Be a Shrimp, But
Not Necessarily a Poor Fish

Ihe Elks Magazine

Opus Randall was
pitched violently
out of a canoe and
banged with a rub

ber paddle

Picture Framed
Malignant smith was large,

black, ambitious, and dumb. But
—dumb as he was—he knew that

he coveted a job with Midnight Pictures
Corporation, Inc., as he had never wanted
anything else in his whole life.

He had known of Midnight for years,
because even in the little Alabama town of
Habersham there was a colored picture house
which had featured these scintiUant two-reel
comedies by and of negroes. Since the ad
vent of the talkies, Midnight comedies no
longer played the colored house at Haber
sham. because that cdifice was not wired for
sound projection; but Malignant's huge
form could be discerned occasionally loafing
in front of the Palace, Habersham's foremost
white theater, where the two-reel talkies
were creating a mild sensation.

And now the mountain had indeed come to
Mahomet. Malignant had long entertained
ambitions to visit Birmingham and try his
luck with Midnight, but somehow had never
gotten around to it. He was always too busy
doing nothing. Therefore, he thrilled when
news was brought to him that one entire
Midnight production unit was encamped on
the shores of Mustard Creek, a lazy little
stream which meandered happily through a
pretty stretch of woodland about eight miles
from the town of Habersham.

Malignant immediately declared a holiday
for himself. Instead of going to work—
which he never did anyhow—he donned his
best suit and tramped eight wear>' miles
along a chert road to the spot where Mid
night was on location. And what he saw
filled him with enthusiasm and wonder.
. Midnight was busy—very busy indeed.

This particular unit was under the command
of Director Edwin Boscoe Fizz, who was
assisted by his pulchritudinous wife, Glori
ous; Opus Randall, star; Author Forcep
Swain; Sound Mixer Callous Deech; and
an electrical crew under the command of
Julian Fever.

At the moment of Malignant's unheralded
arrival the company was rehearsing a boat
ing scene. Near the stream was parked the
location truck with its compact and eflicient
generator, batteries, recording machine and
microphone and camera hookups. There

By Octavus Roy Cohen
Illustrated by H. Weston Taylor

was an air of confusion which was somehow
orderly, although the dapper little director
seemed somewhat appalled by the technical
difficulties in his path.

Malignant watched the rehearsals and the
shooting of a scene wherein Opus Randall
was pitched violently out of a canoc and
banged consistently on the head with a
rubber oar. Then lunch was called and the
culinary department announced that fresh
barbecue and Brunswick stew was being
served under the trees.

Mr. Smith detached himself from his post
of vantage and moved into the grove. He
was enormously impressed that so insignifi
cant a creature as Eddie Fizz could be in
command of an outfit like this. Malignant
reflected upon the vagaries of Fate and
Circumstance. Here he was, sb: feet two
inches tail and possessing better than two
hundred pounds ofbone andmuscle . . . and
he was about to ask a favor of a shrimp
like Mr. Fizz. Ordinarily, Malignant was
accustomed to taking what he wanted by
sheer power ofmuscle, yet it struck him that
it would probably be lacking in tact for him
to address Eddie Fizz thusly: "Say if you
don't gimme a job Ise gwine frail you over
the haid." He did debate the idea for a few
secondsbefore discardingit, and then waited
patiently until a gorged sigh from Mr. Fizz
informed the world that the little director
had consumed ample lunch.

Feeling that this was a strategic moment,
Malignant advanced to the attack.

"Is you the bossman heah?"
Mr. Fizz, a kinrlly person, gazed up at the

dark, human mountain which accostcd him.
"Tha's the one thing I ain't nothin'else

but."
"I—I reckoned so when I seen you tellin'

ev'3'body else what to do. An' also I could
guess it fum that noble look you got."

Eddie flushed with pardonable pride.
"My name is Mistuh Fizz," said he. "I

is the director in charge of this production."
"An' me—my name is Malignant Smith."
Eddie extended his hand.

"Ise much obliged to meet you, Mistuh
Smith. Do you live down thisaway?"

"Uh-huh. In Habersham." A wistful
look came into his eyes. "I walked aUthe way
out heah to see you folks make pitchers."

"Tha's nice of you, Mistuh Smith. You
is puffeckly welcome. An' if there's any
thing us can do you for "

"There is, Mistuh Fizz; there shuah is "
"What?"
"I tell you " Malignant spoke with

passionate eagerness. "Always I has craved
to git me a job with you folks, an' when I
heard you was located down heah fo' some
pitchers, right away I made up my mind to
go to work fo' you. An' heah I is."

Eddie politely concealed a smile.
"I see What sort of work did you

aim to do, Mistuh Smith?"
"I dunno."
"Is you an actor?"
" Golly, no, I never acted a lick."
"Is you a 'lectrician? Or a carpenter, or

something?"
"Nossuh. I ain't none of them things."
"WeU, what can you do?"

'^HE eyes of Mr. Smith alighted on the
A green and gold location truck which had

cost Midnight twenty thousand dollars and
which marked the ultimate step in modern
talkie advancement.

"I could drive that truck, Mistuh Fizz.
Ev'y once in a while I drive truck fo' the
Habersham Coal an' Ice Comp'ny."

Eddie shook his head.

"Ise sorry. Malignant, but already we got
a truck driver."

"Who he?"
"Vinnie Napp." Mr. Fizz pointed to a

diminutive figure which leaned against the
truck munching a barbecue sandwich.
"Tha's him yonder."

"That li'l light-brown feller?"
"Uh-huh!"
"He's yo' truck driver?"
"He ain't nothin' else." .
"Why shuh, Mistuh Fizz—Ise twice as

big as him an' ten tunes as strong."
"Yeh, I know. But Vinnie is a good

driver an' there ain't hardly no reason why
us shoiJd fire him out of a job, is there? "
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VNo . . . not less'n you was awful keen

to git me."
"We is," said Eddie tactfully. "But I

don't hardly think it would be fair to
Vinnie. Satisfaction is the most thing he has
give us, an' we don't crave to do him no dirt."

"An'—an' you ain't got no other job fo'
me?"

'Nary job. Ise sorry."
"Mistuh Fizz, where you stop off bein'

sorry . . . tha's just where I begin at. Ise
plumb mis'able."

Eddie clambered to his feet. "You come
to Bumminham some time an' talk with
President Latimer. Maybe so he can find a
place fo' you. But just now there ain't
nothin' we can do."

A pained expressionsettled on Malignant's
face.

Gals! and such gals! Black girls and
brown; girls tvho were demure, and girls
ivho were provocative. And yet—of the
scores who made open bid for his favor
—there ivas only one who held his eye

"You could gimme a job couldn't you?"
"Yeh—if there was one to give. But

there ain't."
"I mean: if you did, the company would

let me keep it, wouldn't they?"
" Sho'ly. But Ise awful busy now, Mistuh

Smith—an' there honest ain't no job fo'
you. So if you don't mind Ise gwine excuse
you fum further conversation between us
two."

Malignant nodded gloomily and ambled
away. His large feet carried him to the
vicinity of the little truck driver who was

19

regretfully completing another large sand
wich.

Vinnie Napp was not an imposing person.
He was about five feet four inches in height
and had the complexion of very weak
iodine. His clothes were shabby and his
manner indifferent, as though he didn't
even appreciate his gorgeous job.

For several seconds Malignant stood look
ing down at the little man who apparently
stood between him and the only Midnight
job he was competent to fill. It occurred to
Malignant that he wasn't at all fond of
Vinnie. And what made it worse was that
the more he saw Vinnie doing nothing the
more convinced he became that this was pre
cisely the sort of job he could fill to per
fection.

Vinnie felt a baleful stare upon him. He
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looked up into the somewhat insulting
visage of Malignant Smith and blinked. As
a matter of fact, the shy and modest Vinnie
experienced a faint misgiving.

"See anything?" he demanded with a
show of courage.

"Just a hunk of tripe."
"Meanin' who?"
"You!" growled Malignant, "an' what is

you gwine do about it?"
Mr. Napp closed his eyes for a moment.
"WTio?"
"You."
"Do about what?"
"Bein' a piece of tripe."
"Gosh," murmured Vinnie with disarm

ing candor—"I reckon a feller cain't hep
it if he's a piece of tripe, can he?"

Malignant made a gesture of annoyance,
"Cain't you even take an insult?"
"Nope," said Vinnie promptly. "I cain't."
"How come not?"

" '^AUSE long ago I learned that ev'y
^time I'd git my dandruff up at some

body, I always would wind up in a hos
pital. So now does anybody have a good
time callin' me out of my name, I wishes
him plenty of good brcff to th'ow after
bad."

"You ain't got no courage."
"Big Boy! you sho'ly spoke troof that

time."
"An' you wouldn't fight, would you?"
"I ain't no fighter. Ise a truck driver."
"Yeh . . . an' I bet I is a better one than

you is."
"I bet so, too. Vinnie was refusing

steadfastly to become unduly annoyed.
"An' Ise a good mechanic," boasted

Malignant.
"I could just look at you an' see that."
Malignant's manner altered. "Ain't you

got no need fo' a good mechanic, Mistuh
Napp? I'd sho' like to work with you."

Vinnie shook his head. "I ain't got
nothin' to do with that."

"But you could use a mechanic, coiildn't
you?"

"I ain't sayin' I couldn't."
,"An' you ain't said you could. Now I

ask you; Could you could or could you
couldn't?"

"I don't know nothin' 'bout nothin'.
Large Feller. All I know is that I has got a
swell job which I crave to keep. An' I ain't
gittin' suggestive that the comp'ny gives
me no 'sistant fo' fear they'll go out an'
hir.e somebody fo' my job which ain't got
such highfalutin' ideas. An' now, I got to
git to work. We is takin' some shots down
the crick an' they got to have the truck
there."

"Fo' what?"
"'Cause our batteries an'

interlock is on board," ex
plained Vinnie, gleefully air
ing his technical knowledge.
"An' less'n I is there they
cain't git their stuff in syn
chrony. "

Malignant staggered.
" Gosh! do you have to do all
that?"

"Uh-huh," returned the
little man complacently.
"With Midnight ev'ybody v.-
has got to be an expert."

"I—I bet I could Icam
easy."

"Maybe you could learn,"
admitted Vinnie. "But it
ain't easy fo' nobody."

A raucous command from
Callous Deech, the sound
engineer, caused \innie to

leap into the driver's seat of his truck. The
starter hummed, the motor thrummed, and
Vinnie guided it carefidly through the pine
trees toward the water's edge where the
electrical staff took charge and commenced
hanging cylindrical microphones to low-
hanging boughs of trees.

Malignant stood forlornly beside a bush
and gazed at the tense activity. It was all
so new and bewildering that his ambition
surged afresh and he declared to himself that
some day—by hook or by crook—he would
become a Midnight employee. Just now he
was considerably appalled by technicalities
and his chief ambition of the moment was
to become an auto mechanic. But suddenly
the town of Habersham had become very
tiny and Malignant found himself yearning
for the fleshpots of Birmingham and one of
the fabulous salaries whidi he had heard
Midnight paid its employees.

Others had drifted out from the sleepy
little Alabama town to watch the negro
company in action. Two of these were
young colored farmers in overalls who were
particularly interested in the sound truck.
One of them conveyed some interesting in
formation to Vinnie Napp.

"Whyn't you come to Habersham to
night, Mistuh?"

Vinnie was slightly superior.
"How come I should?"
"We's got a big dance there. All the swell

cuUudfolks is gwine be present an' they sho'
would be proud to entertain somebody fum
the comp'ny."

"Says you?" Vinnie considered the
matter. His impulse was .to arrange with
someone else from the company to go with
him, but he discarded that thought in
stantly. If a Midnight member was to
come in for some social acclaim he pre
ferred to be that one, and it was a cinch
that anybody else who might accompany
him would dim his own lustre. Besides—

"Reckon I cain't come nohow," he said
regretfully.

"Why not?"
"Ise busy."
"At night?"
"Uh-huh. All niglit

long I got to keep my

"Nossuh. Cross my
heart I didn't. Hon
est, Mistuh Smith,—
I never would have
puck yo' gal to dance
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niotor runnin' so my batt'ries will stay
charged."

"GoUa."
"But anyway where this here dance hall

is at? "
"Right on the main road, two mile befo'

you git to Habersham. It's about six mile
fum heah."

"I'll remember," promised Mr. Napp.
"But also I ain't ^vine be there. I got to
be careful who I dissociate with."

Yet, when the daj'̂ 's work was finished,
and the company had dined well at the little
cabin which had been converted into a
mess hall, Vinnie again bethought himself
of the invitation.

Bright moonlight filtered through the
branches of spreading oaks, casting a
shadow lace over the ground. Somewhere
a phonograph was playing a melancholy
ballad and two or three would-be singers
were harmonizing. Through the open door
of a t%vo-room cabin Vinnie could see a
hectic bridge game in progress between four
of the more important members of the
company and in another hut a poker game
was getting under way.

Mournfully Vinnie drove off into the
woods. There was one feature of this loca
tion business which was not so popular with
him. Because batteries must be kept
charged in order that there might be suffi
cient current for the next day's shooting,
Vinnie was compelled to keep his motor
running all night. And the first night on
location the company had protested loudly
against the incessant thrumming of the six
cylinders, with the result that A'innie had
been banished to a distant spot.

"DEING alone in the woods made no
-L' appeal to him, even though—a quarter-
mile away—he could see the lights of the
movie camp. The motor kept him awake,
too. Yet he was afraid to leave his truck
lest some vandal should tamper with the
motor.

To-night he found his sleeping spot, a
miserable little shanty sufficiently far
from the camp to save the actors' slum
bers from disturbance. Mr. Napp
hooked up his generator, shpped to the
ground, lighted a cigarette, and stared
unhappily into the gloom.

In the camp, poker and bridge and
music. Six miles away, at Habersham,
a swell colored dance. Ajid here he

V was. miserably alone.
The more he reflected upon that

dance, the more- irresistible became its
appeal. He envisioned himself appear
ing at the hall and announcing him

self as an important member of
Midnight Pictures Corporation, Inc.
He knew he would receive the
warmest kind of a welcome, for he
had been in the game long enough to
understand that there was scarcely
a colored man, woman or child in
the South who did not aspire to es
tablish a connection w4th Midnight.
Besides, they regarded Midnight
employees as persons above them
selves—and in all Vinnie's life he
had never been looked up to.

Nine o'clock. Nothing to do, and
ten hours in which to do it. Six
miles away jazzy music and pretty
gals. And it struck him then that
his motor was running anyway.
Gasolene was being used . . . why
shouldn't that gas serve the purpose
of conveying him to the dance on
the outskirts of Habersham and of

later bringing him back? He smiled. He
would see to it that the motor continued
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The stunned Mr. Smith saw Vinnie
strike a royal attitude. "I an' Ma
lignant heroed all over them ban
dits an' one by one we sent 'em

shally hootin' th'oo the woods

to run while he tripped the light fantastic
hoof and no one ... in camp would be the
wiser. Should they require him during the
night—which was extremely unlikely—he
could claim to have camped in another
and more distant spot where he would
be less likely to disturb the temperamental
artists who were getting headaches in
the effort to memorize lines and cues for
the morrow's talking. And as for danger
to his truck, Vinnie knew well enough that
its body was of steel and that Callous Deech
carefully had locked the door so that nobody
could tamper with the delicate and elaborate
sound mechanism.

Vinnie thought the matter over from
every angle, decided that he would not
attend the dance—and began changing his
shirt. Before he was aware of the fact, he
was dressed for a dance. And somehow—•
without knowing how he got there—he was
in the driver's seat of the truck purring
quietly along the broad gravel road toward
Habersham and happiness. Whatever feel
ing of guilt may have been in his bosom was
momentarily overshadowed by anticipation
of pleasure. Mr. Napp was confident that
this would be a very large night for one
theretofore rather insignificant Birmingham
gentleman.

Toe-tickling music and gay lights informed
him that he had arrived. The pavillion
stood in the midst of a little grove, and Vinnie
could see colored couples moving about the
crowded dance floor. He whirled grandly
in at the gate, parked his car under the trees,
left his motor running and climbed down
from his seat.

A LARGE, rotund colored individual
^ with a red sash around his mezzanine

was bustling forward, ebony face beaming.
His eyes were focussed on the side of the
truck:

Midnight Pictures Corporation, Inc.
The Best in Colored Talkies.

Orifice R. Latimer, Prest.
Birmingham, Alabama.

This person extended a limp and flabby
paw to Vinnie.

"You is fum the Midnight comp'ny?"

"That's the most thing I is," swelled
Vinnie.

"Is you the president?"
"Well, no," answered Mr. Napp mod

estly. "But in some ways I has got a mo'
impotant job than him."

"You is an actor?"
"Gosh, no. I wouldn't be such."
"Then what is you?"
"Ise a technicker."
"A which?"
"A technicker. Ever since sound pitchers

come in Midnight has needed trained men
to do their technicking, an' I is the most
feller that docs such."

"Gee gosh! Ain't you marvellious! An'
may I ask yo' name?"

"My nameisMistuhVinnie Napp. Why?'
" 'Cause, Mistuh Napp, it does us proud

to welcome you as our gucs' at this Fo'th
Annual Dance of the Open Road Hiking an'
Barbecue Sassiety of Habersham, Alabama;
an' if you will design to come in, I take great
pleasure in straducin' you to all the best-
lookin'est gals we has got, which their name
is lesion."

Vinnie accepted eagerly. He was in the
grip of an exaltation which he had never
before known. The fat little man hesitated
for just a moment.

"Ain't you g\vine turn off yo' motor,
Mistuh Napp?"

Vinnie shrugged.
"I reckon not."
"But you is wastin' gas."
"Sho'ly. But where did you ever heah

of a fust-class movin' pitcher comp'ny that
didn't waste somethin'? An' besides, if
I leave my motor runnin', it saves me all the
trouble of puttin' my foot on the starter
when I completes my dancin'."

The Habersham host was impressed. He
would have been almost as much impressed
if Vinnie had e.xplained that it was necessary
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for business reasons to keep the engine
running . . . but somehow Mr. Napp's
indifference to gasolene consumption seemed
actually regal.

The visitor was announced from the
rostrum and the merrymakers lined up for
introductions. Vinnie was in a daze of
rapture. Dark-eyed damsels gazed long and
earnestly into his eyes, and declared that he
was the most wonderful man they had ever
met. No international star on a personal
appearance tour could have received more
adoring glances than were showered upon the
superlatively happy Vinnie.

. /^ALS! And such gals! Tall ones and
short ones; thin ones and stout ones.

Black girls and brown; girls who were de
mure and girls who were provocative. And
yet—of the scores who made open bid for
his favor—there was only one who riveted
his attention.

There was nothing about Coral Perkins
which, to the casual observer, raised her
above the other girls in that dance pavillion.
True, she was not unpleasing to the eye, and
her colorado-claro complexion was soft and
velvety. She pressed Vinnie's hand very
warmly and suggested that they dance im
mediately—which invitation he gladly ac
cepted.

There were other girls in the room
prettier, but Vinnie knew from the outset
that Coral was his favorite, and by the time
they had danced three fox-trots they had
attained a friendly intimacy which ordi
narily comes only after an acquaintanceship
of years.

Coral was frankly seeking to please her
gentleman friend. In the first place, she
liked him; but, what was more important,
she was, by his selection, attaining a social
preeminence which would last forever.

{Continued on page 50)
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The great not at the Astor Place Opera House on May 10, 1849

C. Macready

T -I of an elaborate modern revue went
on sale at lo A. M. At 10:02 a

pompous little man with a white carnation
in bis buttonhole bustled up to the box
office and asked for "two, not further back
than the seventh row."

"Two in the fifth, four from the aisle,"
said the man behind the wicket. "Fifty-
five dollars!"

Without a word the pompous little man
counted out $55, took his tickets and went
away, smiling.

Sucker?
No; just one of those inveterate first-

nighters who woidd rather be right down
front on an opening night in the theatre
than right down in the \^ite House on one
of those auspicious March Fourths when a
president is inaugurated.

There is a fascination about "first nights"
that is easily understood. A first night is
pregnant with possibilities. It may be the
occasion when a great dramatist, a great
actor, or a great producer is uncovered,
and it ^ves the individual an opportunity
to exercise his critical judgment independent
of the professional critics—to predict
whether a play will become a popular success
or a dismal flop,

The complexion of first-night audiences
haschanged a great deal in the last twenty
years. The cultured and critical first-night
playgoers of two decades ago have been
crowded out, more or less by the iiouveaii
riche, the semi-celebrity, the sensation-
seeker, and that peculiarly constituted in
dividual who craves to be seen wherever
celebrities foregather.

Inveterate first-nighters may attend

"PICKETS for the opening performance

Famous

By Jack O Donnell

Photographs and Prints from Culver Service

ninety and nine openings •without seeing or
hearing anything sensational, memorable or
important. But the one-hundredth! Ah,
that may be one which will go down in
theatrical history as a famous first night—
a first_ night which will thrill the reader of
theatrical history fifty or a hundred years
hence. The American theatre has witnessed
many such openings in the last century
and—who knows?—may witness another
to-night!

It was "in the days of old, the days of
gold, the days of Forty-nine" that New
Yorkers witnessed one of the most famous.

Maude Adams as ''Babbie

Edwin Forrest

and at the same time the most infamous, first
nights in theatrical history. It was at the
revival of "Macbeth" under the manage
ment of William Niblo and J. H. Hackett
at the Astor Place Opera House on Astor
Place between Broadway and the Bowery,
May 10,1849.

To get the proper perspective upon this
famous incident we must go back a few years
to the season of 1845-'46 when Edwin For
rest, the American actor, invaded London
for the second time. Forrest had won
considerable fame in this country and
abroad by his dramatic acting, and had been
acclaimed by the British public on his first
visit to London. He was royally entertained
by W. C. Macready and other famous
English actors at that time, and it appeared
that he was firmly entrenched in theatrical
hearts across the sea. But it so happened
than when he played Hamlet at the Princess
Theatre on his second visit, the audience
was unimpressed and a storm of hisses
broke as the curtain fell on one of his big
scenes.

•\^ITHOUT reason or justification, ac-
* ' cording to writers of that period, For

rest attributed this to Macready. No
amount of argument could convince him that
the Englishman he considered his rival was
not behind the hisses, actually or by proxj'.

Shortly after the performance at the
Princess, being in Edinburgh, where Mac-
ready was acting, Forrest went to the theatre
to see the English tragedian as Hamlet, stood
up in his box and hissed as Macready made
an exit.

Out of Forrest's resentment of the wrong
he imagined Macready had done Him grew
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the Astor Placc riot, or "massacre" as it is
often referred to.

The storm clouds gathered three years
later when Macready came to New York
•for the third time under the management of
Niblo and Hackett. When these managers
announced that the English actor would, on
May ID, play the title role in a revival of
Macbeth, Avith Mrs. Coleman Pope the Lady
Macbeth, a small group of Forrest's friends
decided to cause trouble. As the hour for
the opening drew near it became evident
that there would be serious trouble. The
city authorities heard of the impending
fracas and prepared to meet it.

On the morning of May loth the following
appeal was posted in various sections of the
city:

" Workingmen, shall Americans or English
rule in this city? The crew of the British
steamer have threatened all Americans who
shall dare to express their opinion this night
at the English Autocratic Opera House!

"We advocate no violence, but a free
expression of opinion to all public men.

"Washington Forever!
"Stand by your Lawful Rights.

American Committee."

Crowds began assembling in the vicinity
of the Astor Place Opera House as early as
6:30 P. M., and at seven o'clock there was a
tremendous rush to get admittance. At
curtain time the theatre was packed from
pit to gallerj'. Police were distributed

Emma Calve

all over the house and the atmosphere was
charged with danger.

At the rise of the curtain there was an
outburst of hisses, cheers, groans and cat-
calls._ The police got busy immediately,
ejecting from the theater a number of per
sons causing disturbance.

When Macready entered in the third
scene he was greeted with hisses and groans.
These came chiefly from the upper part of
the house. Macready stood for a moment,
hesitating. Then more than three-fourths
of the audience, being friendly to the \'isiting
actor, rose and cheered him. The trouble
makers tried to drown out the roar of ap
proval and as a result the tumult lasted ten
minutes. Finally, an effort was made to
restore order by bringing a board on the
stage on which were the words, "The friends
of order will remain quiet." This quieted
the friends of Macready but the rioters
continued their hisses and groans with the

result that not a word of the first act could
be heard.

Outside the scene was equally exciting.
The crowd stormed the entrances, yelling
like madmen. They attacked the building
ferociously, hurling bricks and stones at
"windows and doors. Several times mes
sengers were sent to the city hall mth ap
peals for the military, which was stationed
there, to come and stop the riot.

It was about ten o'clock when the tramp of
cavalry was heard coming up Broadway,
and a few minutes later two troops of
mounted men of the First Division of the
State Militia, and a battalion of the Na
tional Guards, turned into Astor Place from
Broadway and rode through the crowd to

Emma Eames
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Fanny Davenport

the Bower>'. They were pelted with stones,
bricks and over-ripe ^'egetables as they
forced a lane through the people. A few
minutes later the National Guards marched
into Astor Place and tried to force their way
to the theatre. They were driven back by a
fusilade of stones and bricks, and were
forced to retire to Broadway. There the
officer in charge told the sheriff who was
present that his men would abandon the

The cymbal dance in "Lalla Rookh," as presentpd at the Grand Opera House in 1872
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Richnrd Mansfield

streets unless they got orders to fire on the
crowd the next time they were attacked.

When this permission was granted the
National Guards again advanced, and when
attacked fired a volley over the heads of the
mob. This having no salutary effect the
chief of police then read the Riot Act a
number of times. He was hooted down and
again the crowd threw stones and bricks
at the soldiers. When the order to fire
came again it was to fire into the crowd.
Two men fell—one dead, one wounded.

•pOR a brief space the crowd was shocked
and frightened. It retreated a short dis

tance only to renew the attack a few minutes
later with renewed and increasedanger. The
mihtia fired another volley and again the
crowd fell back leaving many dead and
wounded on the street.

The crowd inside the theatre could hear
the shots and this added to the excitement

Georges Bizet

of the _audience. Many rushed to the
streets just as the police and military were
takmg advantage of the opening left by the
retreating mob to move quickly and force

A street at both ends ofAstor Place, thus preventing any avenue
t'̂ ^ween Broadway and the Bowery.

Major General Sanford, commander of
the troops, then issued an order for more
troops, and two brass field pieces loaded
with grape. The cannons soon arrived and
were placed in front of the theatre.
,The play inside came to an end at one

o clock and an afterpiece was about to-be
stapd when rioting broke out anew. Some
body m the audience cried, "The house is
about to be blown up!" Immediately the
theater was in an uproar, all getting to their
leet. A jurist in the audience stood on his
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Clara ^lorris

seat and pleaded for order. Quiet finally
was restored but almost immediately some
body yelled, "They're killing men and
women in the street!"

That started a break for the exits. Men
and women were bruised and trampled in the
rush. The crowd outside now numbered
close to 25,000. On the pavements, in alley
ways and in the side streets lay dead and
dying. The police were arresting many of
the rioters and the military covered the
crowd with their guns.

Fearing that Macready would be lynched
if the rioters caught sight of him his friends
persuaded the actor to don a disguise and
attempt to escape. Aided by one Robert
Emmett he made his way out of the theatre
through a door opening on Eighth Street
and went to Emmett's house in Clinton
Place. There he sat up all night and at 4
A. M. was taken in a carriage up
Avenue and to New Rochelle where he

otto ofStalacta, a scene from "The Black Crook," produced at Niblo's Garden in 1866
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had breakfast, after which he boarded a
train and went to Boston. He remained
in Boston a few months, then sailed to Eng
land. It was his last visit to America.

When the rioters were finally driven from
the streets and order restored it was found
that twenty-one persons had been killed,
thirty-three wounded and sixty arrested.
It was the bloodiest first night in the histor>'
of the American theater, and thereafter
Astor Place Opera House was referred to as
the Massacre Place Opera House.

CELDOM in the history of the American
^ theatre has an unknown actress taken a
New York first-night audience by storm, and
left a lasting impression upon the metropol
itan stage. This feat was accomplished in no
uncertain manner at Augustin Daly's Fifth
Avenue Theatre one September night back
in 1870 by a girl who never before had played
before a New York audience—Clara Morris.

In those gay days Daly's had a fashionable
clientele and enjoj'cd the distinction of
having two splendid stars among its players
—Fanny Davenport and Agnes Ethel. And,
strangely enough, it was because of the
rivalry that existed between these two
actresses that Clara Morris, the "raw
Western recruit," got her big chance to
play Anne Sylvester in "Man and Wife,"
which Augustin Daly was about to present
for the first time on any stage.

Miss Morris had been playing leads in
Cleveland and Cincinnati mth immense
local success, winning the approval of such
great actors as Edwin Booth and Lawrence
Barrett, but never had been heard of in
New York.

When she came under Daly's management,
at a salary of $35 a week, he was making
preparations for the production of "Man and
Wife," and speculation was rife among
members of the company as to which of the
two stars would be cast as Anne Sylvester—
Ethel or Davenport. Daly himself was in a
quandary, as both ladies were temperamental
and intensely envious of each other.

Miss Morris went to the green room of the
theatre the day the cast was to be chosen in a
cheap linen dress which was a decided con
trast to the silks and velvets worn by her
sister thespians. She was coolly greeted—
when at all—by the men and women who
gathered there that morning, and was
greatly disappointed when she was given the
part of Blanche, a comedy r61e, to rehearse.
Disappointed to the verge of tears she went
to the little hotel room where she was stay
ing with her mother and her little dog, and
wondered if she hadn't been foolish to leave
Barney Macauley's company back in Cin
cinnati.

The next morning she was summoned to
Daly's oiTice where she found the great
manager visibly agitated.

"Do you think you can play Anne Sylves
ter?" asked Daly.

"I can!" replied'Miss Morris.
"Can you obey orders?" asked Daly.
"I always have," said Miss Morris.
"Then," said Daly, "if anybody asks you,

tell them you were given tliis part last night.
Understand?"
- Miss Morris wouldn't promise to lie, but
she intimated that she would be evasive
enough to block any attempt to get informa
tion from her.

As she left Daly's office Fanny Davenport
swept in and a heated session between herself
and Daly ensued. Miss Morris heard enough
of the argurhent to convince her that the
producer would have a hard time explaining
why a "tyro" was given the part instead of
Miss Davenport.

Later Miss Morris learned that Miss Ethel

had refused to play the part of Anne Sylvester
because of the "immorality of Anne," and
that Daly did not think Miss Davenport
suited for the role.

The rehearsals were a nightmare to Miss
Morris. Because of the depleted condition of
her purse she was unable to purchase the
kind of food that she needed; the company
was none too friendly and she realized that
practically everybody in the cast thought
she would be a failure on the opening night.

Out of her none too extensive wardrobe
she managed to select a couple of costumes
which she believed would be suitable for the
part of Anne, but at the dress rehearsal she
was chagrined to find that her gowns looked
cheap and skimpy compared to those worn
by other women in the piece.

With a piece of cheese and a few crackers
for her dinner she went to the theatre for the
opening. She soon forgot her hunger and
her physical weakness in the excitement
attendant upon the first performance, how
ever, and was in good spirits when the curtain
rose. Then for the first and last time in her
career she experienced something akin to
stage fright. Her first lines were scarcely
audible to those in the first row. Taking a
grip on herself she spoke the succeeding lines
in that beautiful, well-modulated voice
which afterwards became so famous in the
American theatre.

The effect was almost sensational. Oakey
Hall, newly elected mayor of New York, who
occupied a box, after hearing Anne say in the
first scene: "You are rich, a scholar, and a
gentleman; are you something else besides all
these—are you a coward and a villain, sir?"
was heard to say, clearly and distinctly,
"Larmes de la voix! larmes de la voix!"

Many of the audience looked up at Hall
and a few hissed impatiently. I\Iiss Alorris
ignored the incident and went on, playing
the part of Anne with such consummate skill
and feeling that at the end of her first scene
the applause was so tremendous and so long
sustained that Daly, who was on the stage,
literally forced her to do the unprecedented
—to return to the stage in the middle of a
scene and take a bow.

ALBERT PAYSON TER-
HUNE'S animal stories need

no introduction. We, ourselves^
have published some of his most
delightful tales of the famous
Lad and his companions. Mr.
Terhune has just written a do^^
storyfor us called "Seventh Son. '
Watch for it in an early issue.

At the end of the first act the entire
audience rose as an indi\ddual and the house
"blossomed with white waving handker
chiefs." Clara Morris was a sensation. She
lad accomplished what so many other
Western actresses had attempted and failed
—climbed from the comparative obscurity of
stock in the provinces to stardom on the
New York stage in one night. She was the
first Western actress to be accepted by the
hard-boiled, critical first-nighters of the
metropolis.

What Clara Morris did in 1S70 another
actress from out of the West was destined
to do in an entirely different stage setting
thirty-five years later, for it was in Novem
ber, 1905, that the elusive, diaphanous, be
witching Maude Adams gave a first-night
audience in New York one of its greatest
thrills in the role of Peter Fan.

Miss Adams, then under the management
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of the late Charles Frohman, had climbed the
theatrical skies to stardom, but her lasting
fame rests on the shoulders of the whimsical
Peter. She has a double claim on this particu
lar role, for she not only played it for the
first time in America, but she it was who
"discovered" it after Frohman had read and
practically discarded it.

Frohman was near the peak of his career
as a producer. He was looking about for a
vehide suitable for his fragile star and had a
play under consideration. One day, how
ever, he handed Miss Adams the script of
"Peter Pan" with the comment, "Here is a
Barrie play j'ou might be interested in read
ing. It isn't suited for you, however, and I
hardly think it is suited for New York pro
duction." He then went ahead maUng
preparations for the other play he had in
mind.

A few days later Miss Adams said to him,
"Forget everything else. I'm going to do
Peter Pan."

Frohman, great and wise manager that he
was, abided by her decision with some mis
givings. But once he agreed he did every
thing in his power to provide a beautiful
production. That he succeeded is a matter
of stage history.

On the opening night—November 6, 1905
—the Empire Theatre was the Mecca of New
York's elite. The audience was perhaps the
most sophisticated that ever assembled to see
what was believed to be properly a play for
children.

pROM the opening sceneto the final curtain
that audience was enthralled by Barrie's

fantasy and Miss Adams's interpretation of
Peter Pan. So completely did she hold that
audience under the spell of her acting, so
subtlj' did she weave them into the web of
fancy that when she came down to the foot
lights and e.x'plained that Tinker Bell, the
invisible fairy, must die unless they—the
audience—believed in fairies, from all over
the house came cries of: "We do! We do!"

It was a remarkable tribute to a remark
able actress in a remarkable play.

Back in the '80s when New Yorkers took
their theatre almost as seriously as they took
their religion; when the actor, not the play,
was the thing, Richard Mansfield trod the
path to fame and glory on the tottering legs
of that senile, lecherous old roue, Baron
Chevrial, at the Union Square Theatre,
then under the management of the genial
and scholarly A. M. Palmer.

When Palmer decided to present "A
Parisian Romance," adapted by A. R. Ca-
zauran from the French, of Octave Feuillet,
he could see but one actor in the part of
Chevrial—J. H. Stoddart, one of the most
accomplished and popular New York artists.
Accordingly Stoddart was given the part,
but after a week's rehearsal decided he
could not play it as it shoidd be plaj'ed. He
went to Palmer and told him how he felt
about it, and requested that the Baron be
played by somebody else. Palmer laughed
at Stoddart's fears, however, and told him
to go ahead and that all would be well before
long. Stoddart worried and fretted about
the part for several days and -finally his wife,
seeing the agony he was going through, ad
vised him to definitely refuse to play it.
In so doing, Stoddart suggested that the
character be turned over to young Mansfield,
who had expressed to him a keen desire to
play it in case Stoddart did not.

As "A Parisian Romance" was considered
a one-part piece Palmer hesitated about in
trusting it to Mansfield, who was then con
sidered a minor actor, but urged by Stoddart
he finally agreed to that arrangement.

{Continued on page 58)
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The Gloyne Murder

Part II

Mr. RUFUS H/VRNER was aU that
Dr. Slade had intimated. No one
but a personage would have dared to

wear the wonderful vi\id cravat he sported.
He permitted himself to be ushered in with
the manner of a person who expects himself
to be announced, and I felt sure that he was
deeply disappointed at the absence in our
flat of a butler with a clarion voice. Like
all pompous little men he was anything but
impressive except as to raiment. His gray-
striped trousers encased a pair of short,
stubby legs that showed a decided inclina
tion to arch below the knees, and the care
fully tailored cut-away hid not at all a very
rotund stomach. A fringe of sparse hair of
no particular shade encircled a bald dome
that glowed a faint, salmon-pink in the wan
ing evening light.

He seemed at an utter loss in disposing of
his derby and stick in the absence of a ser
vant, so I came to the rescue and carried them
into the bedroom, at which he gave me a
slightly grateful look that said as plain as
anything, "You'll get a good tip for that,
m'girl!" then sat down in the chair pulled
out for him by Paul, crossed his legs, folded
his small pudgy hands over his little kewpie
stomach, and by these actions made it
known that he was ready to grant us an
audience.

McLaughlin blinked at him from under his
bushy eyebrows. The District Attorney
was an old hand and a cool one, but Mr.
Rufus Harner's aplomb seemed to worry
him.

"You realize, of course, why we've asked
you to step down here, Mr. Hamer," he
said for apparently no other reason than
that he could think of nothing else to say.

Mr. Hamer inclined his head gravely.
"Quite," said he.
"Knowing that you were one of the last

persons to see Miss Gloyne alive, I thought
you might be able to give us some informa
tion," McLaughlin ventured cautiously.

Mr. Harner took a slightly firmer grip
upon his rotund stomach.

"Information?" he repeated, "—I?
About her death, you mean?" His tone
conveyed a nice blending of incredulity
and reproach.

"Well, er, yes," McLaughlin admitted,
striving hard to eject a note of regret from
between his tightly clamped teeth. He
evidently decided upon a devious route to
get what he was after.

"How long had j'ou known Miss Gloyne,
Mr. Harner?" he asked.

"How long? Well—now let me see."
He pursed his lips into an O of which an
oracle might have been proud. "About two
years, I'd say. A charming, estimable lady,
if I may be permitted to state."

"What were your relations with her?"
McLauglin queried.

"My relations?" Mr. Harner's almost
invisible eyebrows hitched themselves into
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two faint interrogation
points, but the District
Attorney's face was a
perfect Caledonian
blank. "Oh, I see.
You mean my busi
ness relations?" When
this brought no affir
mative, he added:

"Miss Gloyne was
considering buOding a
small cottage upon a
plot of ground near
Stony Brook, Long
Island, which she had
acquired last year."
He paused withaslight
deprecatory smile.
"Building small cot
tages is somewhat out
of the line of Harner &
Slee, but one cannot
ignore the personal
element altogether in
business, so I had
agreed, somewhat re
luctantly, I must con
fess, to handle this
little job for her."

"I see. A matter of
friendship?"

"Precisely! Mrs.
Harner was very fond
of Miss Gloyne." Mr.
Harner's rubicund face
was not exactly
wreathed in smiles, but
he seemed very pleased
at having been understood so perfectly.

"Your call on her last night was to dis
cuss this matter?" McLaughlin asked.

"It was. I had brought along a sketch of
the plan which one of our draughtsmen had
prepared for her approval." His pudgy right
hand moved tentatively to the inside pocket
of the cutaway. "I believe I still have it
here," he added happily, but when the Dis
trict Attorney evinced no interest in the
sketch, his hand fell away lamely.

"Tell me, Mr. Hamer," McLaughlin
asked, "did Miss Gloyne have any enemies?"

The contractor appeared to give the
matter his most careful consideration.

"Your question is somewhat ambiguous,
sir. None of us go through life without
making an enemy or two."

"Do you know of any?" McLaughlin de
manded specifically.

"Who? Me? No! No, I didn't."
The District Attorney's frown of annoy

ance was deepening. Mr. Harner's way of
repeating part of every question put to him
was getting on McLaughlin's nerves.

"You can think of no one who might
have wished her death?" he asked.

"No."
"When you called upon her last night

did she seem to be in her usual spirits?"
"I'm afraid I'm unable to tell you," the

contractor replied.

McLaughlin's gray eyes narrowed slightly
at the other's persistent evasiveness. _

"Your statement a moment ago of friend
ship with the dead woman implied that you
knew her well enough to have noted a^^y-
thing unusual in her manner," he remmded
the contractor.

Mr. Harner smiled. . „
"I'm sorry if I gave that impression, he

said easily. "The friendship I alluded to
was between MissGloyne and Mrs. Harner.
His smile widened to one of sheer indulgence.
"Again, while it is true that I called on Miss
Gloyne, I saw her only for a moment.

McLaughlin straightened up with a jerk.
"You mean that you left her apartment

immediately?"
"Not precisely," the other repbed, fold

ing his hands comfortably once more. I
didn't even enter. Miss Gloyne said that
she was expecting a visitor, so I left.'

The District Attorney leaned forward
in his chair.

"Mr. Harner," he said, "you arrived
here a little before nine o'clock last night and
stayed until after eleven. Will you be good
enough to tell us where you spent that two
hours?"

"Gladly. I wassmoking in the roofgarden."
McLaughlin glanced at my husband.
"Is there a roof garden here, Lieutenant?"

he asked.
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"Mr. Harner," said the
District Attorney, "ivill
you be good enough to
tell us where you spent

those tivo hours?"

"Yes," Paul replied, "a very nice one.
That's what decided my wife to take this
apartment. Dr. Slade is a very progressive
landlord. Plenty of comfortable seats and
a most impressive view of the Hudson and
the Palisades."

Mr. Harner nodded his small bullet head
triumphantly at the District Attorney.

"The gentleman is correct. It is really a
niost—er, charming spot," he concurred,
"particularly when the fleet's in."

"I see," said McLaughliu. "Do I under
stand that you stayed there smoking for two
full hours?"

"Yes."
There were several moments of silence.
"Were you alone all that time?" the

District Attorney asked softly.
"Yes. Quite alone."
"No one saw you?"
The contractor's rubicund face became

slightly clouded.
"I don't think so," he said. "However,

someone might possibly have seen me, al

f

though the garden is quite
large. I wasn't hiding,
you know."

"And yoii saw no one?"
"No, I didn't. I heard voices once or

twice. However, they might have come
from one of the apartments of this floor.
The evening was very warm. All the win
dows must have been open."

"What decided you to go to the roof?
McLaughlin asked.

"Why, as I said, the evening was very
warm, and I decided to call Miss Gloyne
later to see if she was at leisure. I w^
anxious to dispose of the matter of the
cottage before joining Mrs. Harner at our
Montauk place for the summer. I don t
like to leave town with small matters like
that unfinished, you understand." ,

"Mrs. Harner is at Moutauk already?
Paul interjected.

The contractor glanced over his shoulder.
Hisface registered hauteur at beingso rudely
interrupted.

"Mrs. Harner left for Montauk day before
yesterday," he replied shortly.

McLaughlin cleared his throat.
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"Did you call Miss Gloyne on the tele
phone later? " he asked.

"No. When I came down from the roof
at about eleven o'clock, I stopped at her
door and rang. Receiving no answer, I
decided that she had retired, and left, my
self."

"r^ID you walk all the way down from the
^ roof?"
"Yes."
"That was why the elevator operator

didn't see you. then?"
The contractor gave him a quick, level

look.
"Obviously," he said.
"Did Miss Gloyne tell you who she was

expecting? " McLaughlinpursued.
"No. But she acted mysterious about it."
"Mysterious?" The District Attorney

hitched himself forward. "How?"
"Well, perhaps I shouldn't have said

mysterious. Excitedwould be more correct,
I think. She said that she'd have something
surprising to show Mrs. Harner and myself
next time we saw her. She wouldn't tell mc
what it was, beyond saying something about
a work of art, and knowing her—ahem,
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artistic temperament, I didn't press her."
"You have no idea who this person was

she expected?" The District Attorney
repeated.

"Well, now, I wouldn't say that.' I
think I might haznrd a guess. Inquiry on
your part could settle it quite easily."

"Who d'you think it was?" McLaughlin
asked with one eye on Paxil.

"Mr. Roland Thyme, the actor," the
contractor replied.

"What makes you think it was he?"
McLaughlin queried.

"Because I—ahem, saw him standing in
the hall of the fifth floor where her apart
ment is, waiting for the elevator as I was
descending from the sixth by way of the
stairs."

"Did he see you?"
"No. At least I don't think so. After

the elevator stopped and took him aboard,
I waited a suitable time to let him get out of
the building before I rang the belt of Miss
Gloyne's apartment. Receiving no reply,
I decided that she had made preparations
to retire for the night, so I left."

Mclaughlin regarded him in silence
for several minutes, then said:

"Mr. Hamer, do you realize the seri
ousness of this statement? We happen to
know that Miss Gloyne was murdered
sometime between nine-thirty and ten-
thirty last night."

The contractor spread out his small,
pudgy hands with a fanwise gesture.

"I'm sorry if I've said anything I
shouldn't. But you pressed me for an
answer, you know. I'm sure, however, that
Mr. Thyme can explain his movements last
night as easily as I have mine."

"Hm," was all McLaughlin offered in
the way of comment. He sat toying \vith
the point of his pencil against his thumb as
if to test it for penetrating qualities. "Are
you going to remain in town for a few days,.
Mr. Harner?" he asked presently.

"I—hadn't planned to," the contractor
replied. "I was expecting to join Mrs.
Hamer at Montauk to-morrow. How-

"I'd like to request you to stay for a day
or two in view of what you've just told us,"
McLaughlin cut in briskly. "We might
need you as a material witness."

"Very well. I shall of course defer to
your wishes," Harner said without en
thusiasm. He leaned for\vard in his chair
with a sudden and a somewhat elaborate
burst of geniality. "I hope that you'll
respect my confidence—I, mean what I
told you in—ahem, confidence. I trust
that it won't be necessary to mention my
name in connection with this—sad affair.
You understand my position? "

"Of course, Mr. Harner," McLaughlin
replied so drily that his voice seemed to
crackle. You may rely on our discretion.
Shall I have Miss Baum call a cab for
you?"

"Thank you—don't trouble! I'll walk
home. My usual after-dinner exercise, you
know."

He arose and stood waiting expectantly
for his derby and stick like a fat little
lost penguin on a rock in mid-ocean,
and the bow he tendered me as I handed
them to him suggested the nervous dodg
ing of a blow from behind rather than
an obeisance. When he had gone,
Paul slumped down in the vacated
chair."Liars have short wngs," he mur
mured,

McLaughlin was biting his short stubby
mustache.

"Yc-ah! Imagine him walking up four

flights of stairs when there^ an elevator?"
he snorted.

"I'm afraid it would stretch my imagina
tion to the bursting point!" Paul agreed.

The District Attorney scowlcd darkly.
"I wonder who he's prolecting with his

pack of lies?" He paused, his facc Illumi
nated by a sudden idea. "Captain," he said
to Rice, "send a man out to Montauk and
find out if Jlrs. Harner was there last night!"

Paul regarded the District Attorney
quizzically.

"I'm afraid you'll go gathering goat
feathers in that direction, McLaughlin," he
said. "In my humble opinion the person
Mr. Harner's trying to protect is not his
wife, but someone nearer and dearer."

"Indeed! And who, may I ask, could be
nearer and dearer than his wife?"

"Mr. Rufus Harner!" Paul retorted
blandly.

McLaughlin sat tapping the arm of his
chair with the pencil—the rubber-tired end—
fortunately for my new Cogswell.

"Nevertheless, I want you to send a man
out there to check up on her. Captain," he
said to Rice. "And now suppose the four
of us go to dinner at the expense of the
Department of Justice. There's a good little
place around on Broadway near Ninety-
sixth."

"My wife and I expect company this
evening, so you'll have to count us out,"
Paul said. At my look of inquiry he added:
"The Harringtons said they might drop in
this evening after the show for a rubber of
bridge, Pete. I forgot to tell you. I saw
Walter at the barber shop this morning."

"All right, then," the District Attorney
replied. "Sorry you folks can't come, and
many thanks for the use of your apartment,
Mrs. Ames. I'll have Thyme brought in
to-morrow morning, Lieutenant. Will you
be down or are you going on your vacation? "

"I'm not going on my vacation just yet,"
Patil replied. "Major," he said, looking at
the other steadily, "Will you do me a
favor?"

"Depends what it is," the District

stayed on the roof long
enough to smoke five cigarets
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Attorney retorted with Caledonian caution.
"I want you to let me bring Thyme here

to this apartment in the morning. If you
take him down to the hall of justicc, it's
going to be bad for him. The reporters are
going to spread his name all over the front
page. If he's innocent it might easily ruin
him. If he's guilty he'll talk much more
readily here if he doesn't think we suspect
him."

McLaughlin's thin lips were stretchcd
stubbornly. "Aren't you letting personal
admiration run you amuck. Lieutenant?" he
asked coldly.

Paul's dark ej'es held McLaughlin's for a
moment.

"Mr. Thyme may be a murderer," he
said levelly, "but he's also a gentleman."

I thought for a moment that the two
were going to fly at each other's throats
like a pair of common rufiians, but finally
McLaughlin shrugged his shoulders and
barked out:

"All right, bring your—gentlemanly mur
derer here! Unless he has gone out of town,"
he added with enormous sarcasm.

"He hasn't," Paul said, "I called him on
the telephone at his hotel when I went out
with Sadler a while ago. He promised me
that he'd be here at ten sharp."

When McLaughlin and Rice had gone I
said sternly:

"Lois and Walter left for Atlantic City
four days ago. Lois called me from the
Pennsylvania Station and said good-by."

"That's why I picked on them. Darling,"
Paul replied calmly. "I knew you'd under
stand that I wanted to get rid of Mc
Laughlin and Rice—and particularly of
McLaughlin."

"Who is it you're expecting?" I asked
gently. "There's not so much as a piece of
cold meat in the ice-box."

He pinched my cheek.
"The gentleman who's going to call on us

is not interested in ice-boxes—although he's
a snow-bird."

"You mean Sadler, the dope-fiend?" I
queried startled.

"Mr. James Sadler, the drug addict,"
Paul corrected. "When I took the bottle
into the bathroom I held out a little heroin
on McLaughlin. He'll never miss it, m'dear,
but poor Sadler would. That's why I told
him to wait down at the corner until he saw
Rice and the District Attorney leave, then
to come up. There he is now!" he added
as the buzzer rang under a long and sus
tained pressure. "Perhaps you'd better
leave us for fifteen or twenty minutes.
It'll be lessembarrassing for the poor fellow."

I submitted with a sigh and left the room.

TT WAS nearly half an hour later when alJ
but consumed by curiosity I returned to

the living-room after having heard the door
close on Paul's visitor. My husband was
seated at the library table arranging some
half-dozen slips of paper, moving them out
like a child with a picture puzzle.

"This is going to give McLaughlin some
thing to chew his mustache over in the
morning," he said. "Listen, Pete!

"Question one: How long have you known
Miss Gloyne?

"Answer: Since we were children to
gether. My brother Neal and she were
engaged at one time. W'e were living in
Duray, Page County, Virginia. Miss
Gloyne's real name was Dora Gleich.
When she was nineteen years old she ran
away with an actor and married him. They
were divorced two years later, and she
took the name of Doris Gloyne. Her
husband's name was Billy Brennan. He's
still in vaudeville under that name, I think.
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"Question Two: Wa.s Miss Gioync to
your knowledge a member of a drug ring?

"Answer: Positively not. She had tried
to cure me for years of the habit con
tracted by me after I returned from the war,
suffering greatly from shell shock and the
effects of my wounds. She thought that
she could take me off it gradually by limit
ing my doses, so she bad me call here every
night. There was no alternative. All my
money was gone.

"Question Three: How and where did she
get the drug?

"Answer: I don't know.
"Question Four; Do you know Mr. Rufus

Harner?
"Answer: Yes. He tried to throw me out

of her apartment one evening about two
months ago when I came as usual. Miss
Gloyne had to do a lot of explaining before
he calmed down.

"Question Five: Do you know Roland
Thyme?

"Answer: No. I've seen his name.

She had tried to break him of the habit by
reducing the doses

"Question Six: Do you know who per
formed the face-lifting operation upon
Miss Gloyne?

"Answer: It was performed by Dr.
Slade in 1924 or 1925,1 think."

Paul leaned back in his chair. "Mighty
interesting details, eh, Pete?"

I nodded. "Which one of them do you
think did it?" I asked. "I'd say Harner.
The doctor's alibi's too perfect."

"Alibis are made to order ever>' day in the
week, Petev, dear," Paul retorted. "As a
matter of fact I don't think either of them
did it."

"How about Sadler, himself?" I sug
gested. " Hecertainly had plenty of motive.
He must have known where she kept the
drug."

My husband reached out his hand and
patted my cheek.
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"Use your nice old bean, Petey. Sadler
would be killing the goose that laid the gol
den egg. Besides, a drug addict's mind is
utterly incapable of the continuity of effort
necessary for the planning of so cleverly an
executed crime as this." He paused. "I
suppose you've noted how remarkably the
trails of all the people involved in this case
are crossing and re-crossing each other.
Take the case of Roland Thyme for in
stance. He's a Southern Californian. Our
native State seems to be well represented,
eh, Pete?"

I smiled reminiscently. Paul's wooing of
me was intimately associated with Roland
Thyme the actor, who was at that time
playing repertoire with the Casco Stock
Company in Los Angeles—a wooing that
was conducted largely in fifty-cent balcony
seats in the old Casco Theatre on Main
Street, where Thyme was making a reputa
tion for himself in Old Heidelberg and as
Sydney Carton in a Tale of Two Cities.
Paul had been graduated from Stanford the
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year before and had attached himself to the
Los Angeles Times, but the death of his
father and the outbreak of the war had cut
short his career as a journalist.

"Yes," I retorted, "and how about Mr.
Rupert Free, the artist whose door faces Miss
Gloyne's? It's beyond the turn in the
hall, too. He could have gone from his own
apartment to hers as often as he wished •with
out being observed by the elevator man or
by any one passing in the hall?"

Paul pinched my cheek.

"'Y'OU'LL be a detective yet, unless you
watch your step, Pete," he grinned. He

slumped down in the Cogswell and ran his
hand into his pocket and drew out a small
brown limp-leather-bound address book.
"I found this in Miss Gloyne's handbag.
It was the only thing there of any interest,"
he added as he opened it, "and I don't
know how much it is going to help us. Her
possible connection Avith the drug business
seems to have been knocked flat by Sadler's
statement. Still, there's a page that inter
ests me mightily. Look, Pete!" He held
the book out for me to see. "There are nine
telephone numbers here without any names
opposite them. She must have had an
excellent memory, to say the least. "What
I'm wondering is why did she make so obvi
ous a point of concealing the identity of
those nine persons? All the rest are listed
in the conventional alphabetical manner."

I smiled grimly.
"You think I'E be a detective—yet,"

said 1. "Well, if I were the sort of a woman
I think Miss Gloyne was, I think I'd keep
the telephone numbers of my gentlemen
friends incognito, as it were, so that if one
of them should happen to look through my
address book, he wouldn't find anything in
it to—worry him."

Paul grinned.
"Thanks for the tip, dear. If I find any

odd telephone numbers jotted down here and
there, I'll know it's time to get busy and
clean the old gatling gun."

CHAPTER IV

'^HE impression one gets of anactor from
a balcony or an orchestra seat is apt to be

misleading, so having prepared myself for
disappointment, I was pleasantly surprised
to find Mr. Roland Thyme almost everything
my imagination had accredited him. Paul
and I had followed his rise to stardom on
Broadway with more than provincial inter
est. He was tall and distinguished, grave
and courteous, with hair graying at the
temples and little lines in his face that told
their story of struggle and fortitude. There
was a certain brooding air about him that
became him very well, and invested him
with more than a halo of romance.

He remained standing before McLaughlin
with his dark somber eyes bent searchingly
upon the District Attorney.

"Be seated, Mr. Thyme," McI^aughHn
said. "I need not explain why I've asked you
to come here. You have, of course, seen the
papers."

"Yes, I have. After reading last night's
account I rather expected to be called. It
was considerate of you to ask me to come
here," he added, glancing about him.

"It was Lieutenant Ames' suggestion that
the interview take place here," McLaughlin
said. "This is his apartment."

"Oh!" He looked curiously at my hus
band and myself, and inclined his head
gravely. "Thanks, Lieutenant," he said.

"Mr. Thyme," McLaughlin began, "you
called on Miss Gloyne night before last,
did you not?"

"I called to see her, yes, but I didn't
succeed."

The District Attorney said nothing for a
moment. He impaled the actor with his
gray penetrating eyes.

"Miss Baum, the switchboard operator
stated that you spoke with Miss Gloyne on
the telephone at nine-thirty," he remarked.

ThjTne smiled gravely.
"Miss Baum was correct. I spoke with

her but I didn't see her."
McLaughlin's bony hands closed about the

arms of his chair, then relaxed slowly.
'' WTiat didMissGloynetellyou?" heasked.
"She said that she'd be busy until ten-

fifteen and asked me to return later."
McLaughlin seemed to be estimating the

veracity of his auditor.
"I believe you returned in fifteen minutes

or at about nine forty-five. Will you tell
us why you didn't wait until a quarter past
ten when Miss Gloyne had informed you
that she would not be at liberty until that
time?"

_"Because the evening was very warm. I
didn't fancy walking the streets for an hour.
I remembered that there wasa gardenon the
roof here, so I decided that I'd go up there
and wait until Miss Gloyne was ready to
see me."

McLaughlin's face was a study in mixed
emotions at this piece of news. His eyes
narrowed ever so slightly as he hitched him
self forward in his chair.

"When you returned at nine forty-five,
you did not announce yourself to her. How
was she to know that you were waiting on
the roof?" he asked softly.

The actor seemed to sense the menace in
his interlocutor's eyes. His own dark ones
widened.

"It does look a bit queer," he admitted
without a trace of resentment. "As a
matter of fact I took the elevator to the
fifth floor intending to ring Miss Gloyne's
bell to tell her where I'd be when she was at
leisure, then decided not to bother her
againand walked up the four flights of stairs
to the roof."

JACK O'DONNELL, whose ar
ticle "Famous First Nights''is

one of the features of this issue,
has written a splendid charac
terization of one of the best loved
figures on the American turf.
It will appear soon under the
title ''The Sentimental Colonel."
Watch for it in an early issuem

You didn t have an appointment with
her m the first place, then?"

"No, I didn't."
"Just took a chance on finding her in?"
The actor gave McLaughlin another of

his gentle, grave smiles.
Yes. Miss Gloyne had—er, importuned

me quite urgently to stop in at my earliest
convenience," he said.

"For any particular reason?" the District
Attorney asked.

WcU, yes, for quite a definite and
particular reason." A faint wave of color
suffused the actor's handsome face for a
moment, then ebbed as quickly as it had
come. "In some way Miss Gloyne had
secured one of my photographs used for
publicity purposes. She wanted me to
autograph it, and in an ill-advised mo
ment I had agreed to do so."
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"Why ill-advised, Mr. Thyme?"
The actor regarded the other levelly.
"I'm not in the habit of autographing my

photographs for casual acquaintances, sir.'*
"Miss Gloyne was such a one?" McLaugh

lin asked, dropping his eyes under the
other's direct gaze.

"Rather."
The District Attorney seemed to toj' with

this idea for some moments, then he said:
" Mr. Thyme, how long did you stay in the

roof garden?"
"You mean altogether? About an hour I

should say. I walked down at ten-fifteen,
and rang Miss Gloyne's bell again. Re
ceiving no reply, I returned to the roof and
remained there another forty-five minutes.
On my way out I tried her bell once more
without result, so I rang for the elevator and
left. I remember that it was within a few
minutes of eleven-thirty when I walked into
the lobby of my hotel. The night clerk there
can verify the fact that I asked for my key
at the desk at that hour, for he told me that
a man who refused to leave his name had
asked for me on the telephone just a mo
ment before."

Paul looked up quickly.
"Have you any idea who this man was,

Mr. Thyme?" he asked.
"No, I haven't. 'Whoever it was he

wouldn't have got to speak with me even if
I had been in. I never answer anonymous
calls, telephone or othen\ise."

McLaughlin resumed his questioning of
Thyme with a speculative eye on Paul.

"VT'OU stated that you remained on the
roof for the best part of an hour and a

half, exclusive of the first time when you
went down to see if Miss Gloyne had re
turned. Were you seated or did you move
about?"

"I sat in the canvas swing."
"Was the roofdark, or is it lighted?"
"It is not lighted, but an electric sign on

the roof of a building over on Broadway
gives enough light to find one's way about
quite easily."

"I see. Was there any one else there
besides yourself? "

"Why, yes; four or five people came up
during the hour, but none of them stayed
for very long."

"Did you know any of them?"
"No. I am not acquainted with any one

in the building outside of Miss Gloyne."
"Are you acquainted with a Mr. Harner—

Mr. Rufus Hamer of Riverside Drive?
McLaughlin wanted to know.

Alertness flickered in Thyme's dark eyes
for a moment.

"I've met the gentleman on two occa
sions," he said non-committally.

"You didn't see him on the roof during the
hour you were seated there?"

"No, sir!" This with evident surprise.
"Was the light sufliciently strong for you

to have recognized him if he had come up?"
The actor's lips curled with the merest

suggestion of irony.
"Quite," he said. "I have very good

reasons for remembering Mr. Harner.^ He
snubbed me most deUghtfully at a dinner
some weeks ago. I fancy that an actor is
to him merely another name for a—a cake-
eater, if I may be permitted to use a vulgar
but highly expressive delineation."

"I see," said McLaughlin, "he doesn't
like you?"

"I believe that I'd be safe in stating that
he doesn't. I might add that the feeling is
mutual, though less aggressive on my part.'*

"You're positive that he was not there
during your stay?"

{Continued on page 70)
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The Man

Who Ran Away
From His Shadow

1
^HE merrymaking in the joint amused

the tall man who sat alone in his
corner, sipping a large highball.

There were wrinkles at the corners of his
black eyes, and his mouth turned up.

And who wouldn't be happy, George
Insell thought. A stick-up man who has
just walked off with eight grand and not
a rumble has a right to congratulate himself.

He patted his breast pocket—yes, the
sugar was safe.

The card racket was swell. Inscll had
walked in, his shoulders hunched over to
hide his height, a black drop-mask covering

.his face. His deepvoice, which might have
given him away, he had not needed to use.
Insell smiled as the face of the jeweler
floated before his mind.

"Keep your mouth shut. Open your safe
and cash registerand hand over your money.
I've got you covered." The jeweler had
taken the card, read it, and shelledout.

Not a word had been spoken. The jeweler
and the clerk had acted like lambs at the
slaughter—there had been a nasty shooting
m the neighborhood the previous week, and
nobody would put up a fight under such
circumstances.

Insell had been pluming himself upon the
neatness of his job. He had left no holes.
He was well known as a crook; in spite of
his smartness he had been in prison and had
a record. The dicks knew him—and George
knew the dicks. But this time there was
no danger.

It was good sport to think over a crime
after having committed it, looking for holes.
This one hadn't any. In his long list of
acquaintances, Insell told himself there was
no one who could have done such a neat job.

Insell had been a criminal for many years,
and a successful one.

Self-satisfied, well-heeled \vith plenty' of
jack, Insell could laugh at life for a while.

He looked agmn, complacently, over the
throng in the saloon.

His scalp suddenly prickled; the wrinkles
about his eyes read fear instead of mirth;
the corners of his mouth dissolved into a
straight line.

That bullet-headed man over there,
heavy-set, clad in a gray suit and soft hat,
was looking at him. Insell knew him. De
tective Moran had just come in, and was
nowregarding Insell from the opposite corner
of the saloon.

Insell froze for several moments; then,
nonchalantly as possible, he took up his
glass and sipped a small gulp of the cool
liquor. But it almost chokedhim.

Insell knew Moran well; Moran had
"had" him. The Kendal job again passed
swiftly in review through Insell's mind; this
time, he was not so sure. Maybe some one
had seen him going in there

The crook shrugged inwardly. He told
himself it was only imagination, and for
five minutes he did not look at Moran. Yes,
he assured himself again and again, it was
just his conscience; Moran couldn't be after
him.

Another glance at Moran—this tmie,
there could be no doubt of it. Moran was
watching him with evident interest—and
such scrutiny was anything but flattering to
a man hke Inscll. It could mean only one
thing—that Moran was on his trail.

No longer sure of the neatness of the
Kendal hold-up, Insell's brain whirled in
circles. Always it came back to this: how?
How had Moran got on him?

If it had been another dick, now, Insell
might have hoped for a stroke of luck. He
would have offered anj'body else a split of
the cash he had, and trusted to human nature.

But it wiis no use pulling that stuff on
Moran. The veteran sleuth, hard as nails,
would not even laugh at him, Just the week
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before, Inscll knew that Moran had sent
his own stool pigeon, the man who had given
him tips on innumerable crimes, to Sing
Sing for a small doublecross. You couldn't
work on such a man, and he would show no
mercy.

But maybe Moran wasn't after him;
perhaps the detective was just out on patrol,
looking for trouble, and had chanced to come
in here.

There was just one way to find out, and
Insell rose at once, paid for his drinks, and
strolled casually from the joint.

In the street, he walked through the night
as swiftly as he could without seeming to
hurry. At the corner, the crook turned and
looked back.

Moran was ten yards behind him.
Insell cursed and started to run; Moran,

speeding up, called out to him to halt. But
the crook turned into an alleyway and made
for the back courts.

T •*HE stick-up man got over one fence be
fore the sleuth,wise to such chases, perched

on the top of the last fence and sent a bullet
into the boards, a foot from Insell's body.

Insell turned, and walked back, with
a sign of surrender.

"Well?" said Moran gruffly.
"All right, collar me, cuff me and send me

to a dungeon. I'll take the rap," said Insell
bitterly. "I done it; I suppose some dirty
whistle guy seen me go in Kendal's, huh?"

"Oh, you did that one, did you?" said
Moran. "Well, I had that among others,
kiddo. But I didn't know who did Kendal's
and neither did anyone else,Insell. I'll tell
you,. I knew you were a smart crook and
I work the old-fashioned game of using a
stoolie, see? My own pigeon went bad on
me last week and I sent him away. I wanted
to have a word with you to-night, privately,
to see if you'd do for the job."
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How Well Do You Know Your Country's Monuments?

1. The date of one of the
many inscriptions which
early day white travelers
chiseled on this rock is
1606. Do you know the
place—it is now a iVa-

tional monument?

4. The building below is
a million-dollar war
memorial. It houses the
city hall, a large auditor
ium and an armory. The
place is a city in the mid-

West Corn Belt

Compiled by Charles Phelps Cashing
The ansiccri to Ikis quationnaire icill befound on page 07

2. The fountain below
honors an niuhor from
Scotland who wrote a
great tale of pirates,
rum and treasure. Can
you name him and tell

in what city this is?

||ll II
^1 I I I II

li

Ml

li" tr'f

M >•%

3. Here is a monument to peace. It
marks an unfortified international
houndary line. On its arch is carved^
"Children of a Common Mother.

Guess where it is located?

5. A thort story by Hawthorne helped
this mounlainside profile to attain wide
fame.. What's it called and where is it?

iriiJ~i i-i *Ti !• I
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6. The stone tower abovo.
ivas built upon this hill be
cause a famous vessel an
chored in the near-by har
bor November 11, 1620.
Ifhat ship? fP'hat harbor?

8. In the circle is pictured
a livelystatue—adorning a
civic center "out where the
ffest begins." Does a hint
suffice to tell you where?

O rRA?(K <roooruLp,

9. The pictures on the spiral
of this column portray an
epic of discovery and pio
neer life in a State of the
far Northivest. Which one?

10. A battlk fought after
peace had bpen signed is
marlied by this obelisk, at
the right. Can you recall

its hero and the place?

•IT • V
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7. This mast of a battleship
marks the last resting-place
of sailors and marines
killed by a mysterious ex
plosion. Know where it is':

I
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EDITORIAL
FRATERNAL LOSSESU NDER the above caption, the Jackson

(Miss.) Daily News, in a recent editorial
which has attracted wide attention, re

ferred to losses in membership as a present ex
perience common to fraternal organizations gen
erally. And, after ascribing the condition in
large measure to the counter attractions of golf,
motoring, radio, picture shows, and like enter
tainments, more interesting and refreshing than
the usual Lodge meetings, it expressed the
opinion that such organizations have lost touch
with the spirit and demands of the present age.

Whether this opinion be correct or not, all will
approve the wisdom of the following suggestion,
quoted from it:

"A supreme effort should be made to remedy this
condition, as those organizations constitute a very
necessary and a very important part of our every day
life and have been the mediums through which great
good has been accomplished not only for the pleasure
of the members, but for the relief of suffering and
distress."

As Past Grand Exalted Ruler Atwell stated,
in an appreciative comment on the editorial:

"The value of the fraternity to American life is not
always appreciated. . . . No other Country has so
many, or such splendid ones,: and I believe that the
victories of the people of the United States may be
traced, in some measure at least, to them."

Fortunately, as has been demonstrated in these
columns, our Order has been less affected by the
current tendency than have other fraternities.
But that tendency should be recognized and met
by intelligent activity. It is not merely a matter
of Lodge attendance. That is only a symptom.
It is rather the result of subordinate Lodge in
difference and lack of enthusiasm. The officers
and members are, in many instances, too content
to drift along with a minunum of effort; and they
are neglecting opportunities for real community
service.

The best insurance of the growth of membership,
or at least of its maintenance, is Lodge activity.
They must continuously engage upon programs

of constructive work in which the people of their
respective communities have a real interest. And
then these programs must be brought to the atten
tion of available applicants in a manner to arouse
their desire to have an active part therein.

The solution of every membership problem will
be found by adopting this suggestion. And it
requires only a little real enthusiasm on the part
of the Lodge officers, intelligently applied to local
conditions. A Lodge busy upon good works is a
growing Lodge. •

A GOOD EXAMPLE

CHORTLY after the Conference of District
^ Deputies a few months ago, and while the
inspiration of that meeting was still fresh in his
mind, one of the District Deputies invited all the
Exalted Rulers and Secretaries of the Lodges in his
jurisdiction to meet him in a centrally located city,
for a round table discussion of fraternal conditions
in their respective communities. The meetmg
was well attended and was unanimously conceded
to have been most stimulating and helpful.

The District Deputy spoke to them at length
of the relations between the Subordinate Lodge
and the Grand Lodge; of the policies and activities
of the latter and how the several Lodges could and
should foster and promote them. The local
officers presented and discussed their own peculiar
problems and received helpful suggestions as to
how they might be solved. And the fraternal
friendships that were formed led to plans for
several inter-Lodge visits in the immediate future.

There is something peculiarly effective about a
quiet, earnest discussion of Lodge affairs by those
who are interested in the subject, while they are
face to face and can exchange thoughts and views
that have been well considered. It is much niore
likely to result in the adoption of wise suggestions
than when they are made at a formal Lodge
session in a prepared speech; for they are then too
frequently regarded as mere theoretical preach
ment.

It also has the advantage of getting all the
Lodge officers interested and enthused at one
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time without waiting for the official visit of the
District Deputy. And when that visit is made on
a later date, the official has already learned some
thing of the particular conditions he should deal
with.

It may not be practicable to do this in every
jurisdiction every year. But it is so obvious that
such meetings can be made of real value to all the
Lodges, and to the whole Order, that the example
is commended as worthy to be quite generally
followed.

A PRACTICAL SUGGESTION
"THERE is. within the jurisdiction of every

Subordinate Lodge, a large number of men
who are not members of the Order, but who would
make acceptable additions to its membership.
Many of these would readily submit their applica
tions for initiation if they were approached in the
proper manner by the right person.

The effort to secure such additions should not
be made with lax discrimination nor by any general
drive. But it might well be undertaken by the
careful selection of desirable prospects and an
equally careful selection ofthose who are to extend
the invitation. And the following is submitted as a
practical plan, under which it is believed each
Lodge could secure a substantial increase in its
membership, made up of those who would bring
to it an added prestige as well asgreater strength
to carry forward its fraternal activities.

Each Exalted Ruler, should appoint a special
committee, composed preferably in part if not
wholly, of Past ExaltedRulers, for the purpose of
making a survey of the community to ascertain
and list those who are not Elks, but who should be.
Business and telephone directories will be
useful in making the preliminary survey. And
from these and other sources the list should be
carefully compiled, so as to include only those
whose character, standing and personality would
make them acceptable fraternal associates to the
existing membership. Special thought shoiud be
given to the eligible younger men, although age
should not be the controlling consideration.

When the list is completed there shouM be set
opposite each name thereon the name
who has business or social contacts with the pros

Decorations in dry-point by Ralph L, Eoyer

pect, and who has some agreeable avenue of
approach to him. In many instances several
Elks might be found thus qualified for each name
listed.

The members so designated should have as
signed to them the definite duty of presenting to
the particular prospect a special invitation to
apply for admission to the Order. This invitation
should not only be personal but extended on behalf
of the whole Lodge. It should be accompanied
by an explanation of the purposes of the Order,
the activities of the Grand Lodge and those of the
local Lodge, its program of community service,
and its claims for support in its humanitarian
endeavors upon the best citizenship.

It would be quite proper also to present the
many advantages of membership specifically
from a standpoint of the splendid club facilities
available in nearly every City where an Elks
Lodge exists, advantages peculiar to our Order.

Each member so charged with such duty will,
of course, know best just how and when to ap
proach the person assigned to him and will exercise
his discretion as to the most effective manner in
which to present the proposal.

Under this suggested plan, there is a desirable
division of labor among a considerable number of
the members. And it has the obvious merit of
assigning a specific service to a specific person.
It does not suggest a duty to be performed by
some one, but places a definite obligation upon a
definitely selected individual. No loyal Elk will
decline such an assignment.

It would, perhaps, add to the appeal if the plan
should include a special, elaborate occasion for the
initiation of a number of candidates in one class.
But this must depend upon the peculiar conditions
in each case.

Every Exalted Ruler realizes the necessity for
securing additions to his Lodge membership.
Most of them have learned that this cannot safely
be left to the initiative of the members generally.
The suggestion here made, if adopted and intelli
gently carried out, should prove tremendously
effective throughout the Order. It is certainly
well worth a trial; and it is to be hoped that, at
least in its substance, it may be given favorable
consideration in every Subordinate Lodge.
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Memorial Sunday at the Elks National Home
Grand Exalted Ruler Delivers the Memorial Address

December 1, at Bedford, Virginia

* I ""HE annual Elks Memorial Day Semces
I at the Elks National Home, in which

Roanoke Lodge, No. 197, and Lynchburg
Lodge, No. 321, participated, were held at the
Home, at Bedford, Va., on Sunday, December i.
Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews de
livered the Memorial Address. Among those in
attendance were Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Fred Harper, Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters,
and the members of the Board of Grand
Trustees.

The services were conducted by Exalted
Ruler Frank H. Ritter of the Home Lodge,
assisted by the other officers. The invocation
was delivered by Rev. Dr. J. A. G. Shipley, and
" Thinatopsis " was recited by Felix R. Doherty,
of the Home Lodge. Miss Rubye Scott assisted.
The musical program consisted of piano selec
tions by Walter W. Harris and A. F. Koerner,
of the Home Lodge; vocal selections by Mrs.
George W." Grant and Miss Helen M. O'Conner,
of Roanoke, and the Elks Glee Club of Lynch
burg Lodge, directed by Howard S. Holt.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Memorial Address
follows:
L.^dies, Brother Elks and Friends:

There is no obligation, in Elkdom, that more
profoimdly stirs our souls, than that duty, which
we owe to the memories of our honored dead.

This fraternal solicitude is so deep and earnest,
in the hearts of all brother Elks, that our Grand
Lodge has designated and defeated the first
Sunday in December of each year, as Elks Memo
rial Day. ,

Upon each recurring anniversary-, it is com
pulsory, by Statute, that every Subordinate
Lodge of Elks shall hol'd'Memorial Services, in
sacred session, to the memories of our departed
brothers. •

The real inwardness.-of the hearl and soul of
Elkdom is.truly typifietl and beautifully, exem- ,
plified by the-sorrowful and lovingconsideration,'
which the entire Order of Elks bestows upon our
"absent brothers." : " '

Human nature has always been and always
will be substantially the same; and a universal
characteristic, as old as civilization, is man's
desire to be rerriembered after death.

In keeping with this human sentiment, we
follow the bodies of our deceased brothers and
friends, with tears, with flowers, and with fare
wells, to the open grave, always hoping that we
may find some opportunity to honor and serve
the memories of our dead; but we must there
recognize, that Uic tomb is the one tragic barrier
that halts all human knowledge that is possible
to the finite mind.

Scholars, scientists and theologians have
striven and agonised, throughout all the count
less ages, to comprehend and understand Eternity,
and the actual state of man's e.xistence after tUs
" mortal has put on Immortality."

They receive the same answer to-day, that was
received millions of years ago, and that will be
received millions of years hence—"Mortal man
hopes, believes and Jcels through his gift of con
science, but he does not and cannot know
eternal realities."

It is recorded in the Holy Scriptures, that
"man by reasoning cannot find out God"; and
it is a mathematical axiom, that the "finite can
not comprehend the Infinite."

No person has ever shown that he possessed
knowledge, beyond the realm of the finite, and
no scholar has ever actually proven and demon
strated Immortality.

I do not advance this postulate, in order to
arouse argument; but solely for the purpose of
stressing the tragic futility of contentions, strifes
and intolerances, among men, regarding the
shades of dificrcnccs, that might exist, and do
e.vist, relative to their dcnominalional, or sec
tarian opinions.

The faith of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, as an Order, is founded and
grounded upon the Fatherhood of God and the
Brotherhood of Man, universally comprehensive,

inclusive, and applicable to the whole human
race.

Prejudice, narrowness, intolerance, and sec
tarian bitterness, can never have any rightful
place in Elkdom, for those abnormal sentiments
never solve any problems, and never serve any
good purposes, in human affairs, whether tem
poral or spiritual.

All around us, and all about us, daily and con
stantly,.thousands of plain, simple, human, and
distressful problerhs confront us, and offer us
appealing opportunities to prove the quality and
sincerity of our hearts and souls, and, to the
solution and relief of these, we should devote our
loyaFand fraternal efforts.

It is the purpose and program of Elkdom to
deal practically with the human side of life, and
%vith those phases of common, everyday affairs,
that affect and concern all men of whatsoever
creed.

Fine spun theological discussions, regarding
sectarian and doctrinal interpretations, do not
disturb or interest the Order of Elks, as an or
ganization.

The Master plainly tells us, in His Own words,
that whatsoever'dx do,for the leastof His Brethren,
we do for Him.

If wefeedthe hungrj', givedrink to the thirsty,
shelter the stranger, clothe the naked, and visit
the sick, though they be the leastof His Brethren,
we thereby minister iinto Him.

This Scripture teaches us, that we can serve
the Master Himself, by aiding and ministering
to others, however insignificant they may be,
for they are, indeed, the children of God, and our
brethren, and herein lie our finest opportunities,
and our highest obligations for helpfulness to our
fellowmen.

'The teachings, tenets and fundamental prin
ciples" of Elkdom, are so plain, sincere, genuine,
unostentatious and human, that they seem to me
to respond, in a-remarkable way, to those gentle
and Fatherly words of the Master, to which I
have referred, and I'feel warranted in claiming
that Scripture, asj.a^true text, upon which to
center Elk doctrine and activities.

Our fraternal and patriotic consciences de
mand, that we always hold, in devoted remem
brance, those dear brothers, who answered their
country's call, during the World War, who
served with superb patriotism, who glorified
Elkdom, and who paid the supreme price.

They fulfilled every obligation, as Elks, and
patriotic American citizens, and were faithful
unio death.

It is with devoted satisfaction, that we con
template the splendid Elks National Memorial
Building, marvelous in architecture and match
less in beauty, which the Order of Elks has
erected, in Lincoln Park, Chicago, as a testi
monial of love and remembrance of those
eleven hundred Elks, who died, as well as to the
seventy thousand Elks, who served, and survived.

This Memorial Building is a beautiful and
lasting guaranty that the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks of the United States of
America ci'/// never forget.

In all our efforts to memorialize our dead, we
are simply demonstrating the practical opera
tions of the Golden Rule, as we are doing for
others, what we hope and expect will, some day,
be done for us,

I declare to all Elks, everywhere, that we
should put our whole hearts into our Elkdom,
and practise Charity, Justice, and Brotherly
Love, with Fidelity, in all our Elk dealings and
associations, and thus carr>' fonvard the fraternal
cause, in whose service our brothers lived and
died.

I reverently voice the prayer of Elkdom, to
day, for all our brother Elks, who have passed
from this earthly life, infinitcsimally brief, into
life immortal, of eternal duration, that their
names and memories may be perpetuated for
all time, and that they may li\'e always in celes
tial peace and progression.

If we mere mortals thus love and remember our

"absent brothers", we may rest assured that
their Father in Heaven will never forget them.

We know that we are brothers, traveling in
the same direction, along the same wa>', and
scheduled, ultimately, to arrive at the same
destiny; and, in compliance with that senti
ment, we have assembled to-day to attune
our hearts to the enchanting chords of memor\',
by recalling the names and virtues of our ab
sent brothers, whose "faults wc have written
upon the sand"—whose virtues we have graven
upon the tablets of love and memory.

It is most pleasing for us to know that a
beautiful and impressive ritual has been prepared
and furnished to all Subordinate Lodges, in
order that the Elks Memorial Services may be
rendered with uniformitj', and, in compliance
with the sentiments and purposes of Elkdom,
throughout the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge,
and the performance of this ritual always im
presses us with a sorrowful satisfaction.

But we can never knoxo, in this mortal flesh,
whether or not our solicitude and prayers reach
into the Unseen World, and bear our benedic
tions to the souls of our absent brothers; but
Elks feel, in their hearts, that their constant
associations in their Lodge rooms, their cordial
fraternal greetings in the daily affairs of life,
their sjonpathetic ministrations of mutual
brotherly love, their charitable benefactions to
the poor, the sick, the needy, and their faithful
joint labors, in doing, and living the Cardinal
Virtues of Elkdom, do serve, at last, to fortify
their departing souls, with a consoling courage,
that follows them into the shadows of Life's
Eventide, and accompanies them into the morn
ing of a New Day.

This feeling is general with Elks, who know
their Order, and its true meaning in their lives,
and, when such a brother passes away, we do not
think of him, as dead, but we remember him,
only, as having answered his Father's sumrnons.

It has always been a human characteristic,
when halted by grief and sorrow at the open
grave, to seek to follow loved ones with memory
and every consideration of affection and be
reavement; and to this end, men have built
monuments, mausoleums, tombs, memorials and
countless devices of constructive art, with the
thought and purpose of perpetuating the names
and memories of their dead.

These memorial efforts assume the greatest
variety of form, character and degree,oi splendor
orof poverty,in accordance with financial ability.

Foremost, in the capital city of our Nation,
expressive of the love and admiration of a grate
ful people, there pierces the very sky, a lofty
shaft ofmarble,imposing in height and grandeur,
erected to commemorate, for all time, the narne
and fame of the Immortal Washington, who will
always live in the hearts of all true Americans,
as the "Father of his Country."

Hard by this transcendent expression of a
people's love, there stands a superb and in
spiringMemorial, erected, as an e.xpression of a
Nation's affection and gratitude, to Lincoln,
whose lifeand character typified the very highest
degree of Americanism, and whose name and
memory now rest in the keeping of Immortality.

While these two Memorials rank among the
wonders of the World, in design, beauty, archi
tecture, and construction, marvelously e.xempli-
fying the purposes for which they were built, we
all know that the trw- and everlasting m-onuments
of Washington and Lincoln are to be found in the
services, which they rendered to their country, to
the American people, and to all mankind.

Cemeteries and church yards furnish innumer
able examples and studies, regarding the laud-
aljle disposition of men to honor and cherish the
memories of their departed loved ones.

Upon one hand, we behold elaborate and costly
memorials, representing, in purest marbles,
figures of angels, gates-ajar, and other designs,
prompted by love, faith, hope and devout imag
inations, e.xpressive of the tenderest sentiments

{Continued on page 72)
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Grand Exalted Ruler Andrews is most
enthusiastic ' about the Elks National
Foundation and is promoting the project

on all his official visitations. During his tour
through Oklahoma, he was presented with a
check for Si,coo by Brother Lew H. Wentz, of
Ponca City, for an Honorary Founders' certifi
cate of the Elks National Foundation.

The letters which have been received in this
office since the "Season's Toast" was suggested
by the Foundation Trustees, show an appreci
ation on the part of the members of" the Order
which is most encouraging, and evidence the
interest with which the progress of the National
Foundation is being followed through the
columns of TiiE Elks Mag^vzine. We are very
grateful to the District Deputies and to the
Exalted Rulers and Secretaries o^ subordinate
Lodges for their response to our communications,
and for the effective co-operationwhichthey are
giving us in this great work.

The month of November has been the record
month in the number of subscriptions and
donations. The subscriptions for Hono ary
Founders' certificates and Good Will offerings
received since our bulletin was compiled for the
December issue of the Magazine, tabulated by
States, are as follows:

Annual
Good IKiH 5ufr-
Offering tcriplion Paymenl

Anzona
Prescott. No.330 11,000.00 $250.00
M. H, Starkweather (Tucson,

No. 383),Tucson,Arizona }20.00 20.00
Arkamoi

Hop^No. n09 1,000.00 100.00
California

Alameda, No, 1015 1,000.00 200.00
HenryJ. Weber (Monrovia, No.

1427), Monrovia, Cal 5.00 5.00
Walter F. Kaplan (San Fran-

Msco, No. 3), San Francisco,
Cal- 5.00 5.00

Conneclicul
Waterbury, No.265 1,000.00 200.00

Dtslricl of Columbia
Washington, No. 15 1,000.00 100.00

Gmm
Agana.No.1281 1 000.00 200.00

Idafio
WallaMNo.331 1,000.00 100.00
A. C. Hinckley (Pocatcllo, No.

674) Pocatcllo, Idaho 1,000.00 200.00
Ilhnots

William Welsh (Blue Island, No.
_il331), Joliet, Illinois 5.00 6.00

(Moline, No.
056), Chicago, Illinois 100.00 20.00

loira

A Henigbaum (Davenport, No
208), Davenport, Iowa 100.00 100.00

Moiiachuietts
Bedford, No. 915 1,000.00 1,000.00
Frrf B. Roach (Milford, No.

028), Dover, Mass 2.00 2.00

Hon. Lew H. Wentz, of Ponca City, Oklahoma,presenting to Grand Exulted Ruler
Andrews $1000subscription for Honorary Founders' Certificate

Frank D. Whitcomb (Springfield,
No.CD, Springfield, Mass...

Michigan
Traverse City, No. 323

New Mexico
Joseph P. Grihbin (Gallup, No.

1440),Gallup, N. M $20.00
Ne\o York

Lockport, No. 41
NewKoclielle, No. 756
Barthoiemcw J. Burke (Brook

lyn,No.22),Brooklyn, N.Y.. 25.00
Lambert G. Anderson (Herkimer,

No. 1439), Herkimer, N. Y... 1.00

S250.00 $250.00

1,000.00 100.00

Nor'.h Dakota
Diekinson.No. Il.'57

Oklahoma
Thomas C. Mathewson (Alva,

No. 1184), Alva, Okia
Lew H. Wenti, Ponca Ci(j%

OkIa
Pfinsj/Zmnia

Kane, No. 329
Ashland, No. 384
Jeannette. No. 486
Frceland, No. 1145
WoodJawn, No. 1221

$1,000.00 $100.00

20.00

1.000.00 100.00

1.000.00 1,000.00

1,000.00
1,000.00

100.00
200.00

25.00

1.00

I.OOO.OO
1.000.00
I.OOO.OO
1,000.00
1.000.00

{Continued on page 70)

The Season's Toast
"Here's to the Elks National Foundation —Success"

jl3et» gcat's ©ffeting

In the spirit of Good WiU, I make offering to the Elks National Foundation of Dollars,
as shown by the enclosed check.

You may count uponme for annual offering Name

of $ Lodge •

Mailing Address

Make checks payable to Elks National Foundation and mail to John F. Mallcy, Chairman, 15 State Street, Boston, Mass.

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
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The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
Mr. Andrews Completes Tour With Calls on Southwestern Lodges

GrandExalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews,
continuing the tour of Lodges partially
reported in these columns last month,

arrived at Lincoln, Neb., on the afternoon of
November i. Tha,t evening he attended a meet
ing of Lincoln Lodge, where he addressed the
assembled members, as did Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Frank L. Rain. An appointment had been
made for the following morning for Mr. .\ndrews
to go to the Capitol building to meet the Gover
nor, after which he was the luncheon guest of
the Lodge. In the afternoon he attended the
football game between the Universities of
Nebraska and Kansas, later lea\'ing for Fairbury
as the guest of Past Grand E.xalted Ruler Rain.
After calling on Fairbury Lodge, the next daj',
the Grand Exalted Ruler journeyed to Man
hattan, Kans., where, on the evening of Novem
ber 4, he was guest of honor
at a banquet given by the
Lodge there, at which
officers and past officers
from many nearby Lodges
were in attendance. Follow
ing a short program pre
sided over by Exalted Ruler
C. Vem Noble, the regu
lar meeting of the Lodge
was called, when Mr. An
drews spoke of the history
and the ideals of the Order.
A number of excellent enter
tainment acts brought the
evening to a close.

The Grand Exalted Ruler.
Mrs. Andre\s"s, and F. J.
Schrader, Past President of
the Pennsylvania State Elks
Association, who acted as
Mr. Andrews' traveling sec
retary, arrived in Wichita
the follomng morning ac
companied by Harry E.
Christopher and H. Glenn
Boyd, Past Exalted Rulers
of Wichita Lodge, who had escorted them
from Manhattan. /Vfter lunching, the visitors
were taken on a tour of the city, and at 6.30
the Grand Exalted Ruler attended the banquet
in his honor at Wichita Lodge's Home, while
Mrs. Andrews was entertained by a committee
of ladies. Judge J. D. Dickerson, acting as
toastmaster, welcomed the distinguished visitor,
and introduced him to his audience. In his ad
dress Mr. .-Vndrews spoke of his impressions of
Kansas and congratulated his hosts on their
progressive city. Others who spoke at the
dinner were Mr. Schrader; Past Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight O.L. Hayden, and District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers L. Timken and John W.
Cornell. At the meeting which followed, and
at which were members from more than a dozen
Kansas and Oklahoma Lodges, the Grand Ex
alted Ruler again spoke, after being presented
by Exalted Ruler Frank L. Galle. A buffet
supper and entertainment wound up the pro
gram. Motoring to Independence the next day
the Grand Exalted Ruler, accompanied by an
escort of officers, stopped on the way at the
Home of Augusta Lodge, where he was received
by a group of members, and signed the visitors'

register. The official party was then escorted
to the highway leading to Independence by the
Kiwanis Girls Drum Corps and a delegation of
Augusta members.

Arriving at Independence, Mr. Andrews was
received at a banquet at the Booth Hotel, where
Mayor Charles Kerr made the address of wel
come. The Grand Exalted Ruler was then
introduced by Past Exalted Ruler James A.
CarrolJ, a fellow Georgian. Nearly 100 of the

Pushing on to Oklahoma City the next day,
the official party was met by the oflicers and a
group of Past Exalted Rulers of Oklahoma City
Lodge, and entertained at luncheon, and were
later taken on a tour of the city. In the evening
the Grand Exalted Ruler attended an elaborate
banquet in the Lodge Home, where he addressed
the large number of Elks gathered to do him
honor. On the speakers' program were Exalted
Ruler George B. Brown, toastmaster; Attorney-
General J. Berr>- King, who welcomed the
Grand Exalted Ruler to the State; City Man
ager E. M. Fry, who extended the greetings of
the municipality, and H. I. Aston, President of
the Oklahoma State Elks Association, who

introduced him. The
speech-making was i n-
terspersed with excel
lent entertainment num
bers. The Grand Exalted
Ruler's next visit was to
Tulsa Lodge, wher6 he
was the guest of the
membership at a banquet
in the Mayo Hotel and,
later, at a meeting in the
Lodge Home. On both
occasions Mr. Andrews
spoke to large gatherings.

On the next day a noon
visit was paid to Sapulpa
Lodge, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrews and Mr. Schra
der being accompanied on
the motor trip by several
members of Tulsa Lodge,
and by Past Cirand Es
teemed Loyal Knight O.
L. Hayden, who had
traveled with the Grand
Exalted Ruler since join
ing him at ichita. The
party was greeted at the
Lodge Home by a goodly
number of members and

their ladies. A luncheon in their honor followed.
Both the Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. An
drews thankedSapulpa Lodge for the beautiful
flowers presented to them on this occasion as
well as those sent to Tulsa the evening before.

At McAlester Lodge that night the dis
tinguished visitor was greeted by a great out
pouring of Elks from the Lodges of south
eastern Oklahoma. At a dinner in the Lodge
Home State Senator Guy L. Andrews acted ^
toastmaster, assisted in the introductions by
Exalted Ruler Frank Thornton and State
Association President H. 1. Aston. J. H. Gordon
had the honor of introducing the guest of the
evening. After Mr. Andrews' address, a pro
gram of entertainment was enjoyed. This was
the Grand Exalted Ruler's last stop in Okla
homa and the next day he crossed into Texas.
Arriving at Fort Worth on the morning of
November 11, the oflkial party was met by a
committee composed of Exalted Ruler John D.
Carter, Past Exalted Ruler Carlton Hines, and
Secretary T. E. Lipscombe, all of whom were a(>
companied by their wives. After being escorted
to breakfast, Mr. Andrews set out for Dallas

(Continued on page 64)

This magnificent new Home of Houston, Tex., Lodge No. 151, was dedicated with
elaborate ceremony a few weeks ago by Grand Exalted Ruler IFalter P. Andrews,

tor a description of the buildingsee"Under the Spreading Antlers"

officers and past officers of the Lodge were
present. Later, at the Home, wherea gathering
of 200 Elks attended the meeting, Mr. Andrews
witnessed the initiationof a class of twenty-two
candidates. The Grand Exalted Ruler's speech,
a smoker and a buffet supper concluded the
program.

Crossing the State line into Oklahoma the
next day, the Grand Exalted Ruler was the guest
at luncheonof Blackwell Lodge. Some 200 Elks
and members of the various civic clubs were on
hand to greet Mr. Andrews, the first Grand
Exalted Ruler ever to visit Blackwell, and gave
close attention to his address. A committee of
threePa.st Exalted Rulers ofEnidLodge, headed
by Henry J. Sturgis, senior past head, were on
hand, and later in the afternoon escorted the
Grand Exalted Ruler to their city. An informal
reception was held on his arrival, and he was
later guest of honor.at a banquet at the Oxford
Hotel,where he wasofficially greeted by Exalted
Ruler George D. Wassam, who presided, and by
Mayor Jesse T. Butts. The dinner, accom
panied by music, was attended by both Elks
and their ladies. Later, Mr. Andrews delivered
an address in the Home of Enid Lodge.

A Candidate for Grand Lodge Office
Allenlown Lodge Presents
Lawrence H. Riipp
For Grand Exalted Ruler

AT ITS regular meeting held October 22,1929,
/A Allentown, Pa., Lodge, No. 130, unani-

mously voted to present Lawrence H.
Rupp, Past Exalted Ruler, as a candidate for
Grand Exalted Ruler in the annual election to
be held i)y the Grand Lodge at its 1930 Con
vention in .\tlantic City, N. J., next Jtily.

Mr. Rupp joined the Order February 18,1908,

when he became a member of Allentown Lodge.
He served as Esquire for iqio-iqii and in 1912
was elected Exalted Ruler. In 1913, he was the
Lodge's Representative to the Grand Lodge.
In 1916, he represented the Grand Lodge in
certain litigation and. in 1917, was appointed to
a committee to examine into the wisdom of
further continuing that litigation. He was a
member of the Grand Lodge Committee on Good
of the Order for 1917-1918 and was Chairman of
that Committee for 1918-1019. In 1921, he was
appointed to the Grand Lodge Committee on

.Judiciary and the following year, 1922-1923,
served as Chairman thereof. He was again
Chairman of the Committee on Judiciary from
1926 to 1929, inclusive.

Mr. Rupp was elected vice-president of the
Pennsylvania State Elks Association in 1918
and attained the Presidency in 1919. His Lodge
elected him an Honorar>- Life Member in 1922.

A lawyer, Mr. Rupp was admitted to the
Pennsylvania Bar in 1905. In 1911, he served
as District Attorney of Lehigh County, and has
since been in private practice.
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Airplane view of Atlantic City Municipal
Auditorium, world's largest convention hall

1930 Grand
Lodge

Convention
Atlantic city—"Piay^ound of the

World"—for the eighth time in less than
• four decades is to be the scene of the fore

gathering of the hosts of America's greatest
fraternity when the SLxty-sixth National Con
vention of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks is held during the week of July 6, I930-

It is with a sense of pardonable pride in its
bright record of achievement as having directed
successfully seven great Elks conventions that
Atlantic City Lodge No. 276 again assumes the
role of host and, actuated by a firm resolve to
outdo in all departments of entertainment and
arrangement every former conclave of the "ant-
lered herd," awaits the advent of its fraternal
brothers with pleasurable anticipation.

While the locale of the Reunion is to be At
lantic City yet every one of the fifty-eight
progressive Lodges in the great commonwealth
of New Jersey feels charged with the responsi
bility of host to the end that the traditional
reputation of the State for accomplishing big
things in a big way shall be maintained. There
fore Elkdom can look forward with confidence
that the 54,000 Elks of the New Jersey jurisdic
tion will actively cooperate with their Atlantic
City brethren in making the forthcoming gather
ing notable in ever)'- respect.

A splendid convention organization is now
zealously functioning and the program of enter
tainment is rapidly assuming concrete form.
In the formulation of the schedule of events
special emphasis is being placed on the enter
tainment of the "rank and file-' and the thou
sands of visitors anticipated will find that evety
conceivable form of amusement and social
activity has been provided for them.

CO CLOSELY associated with the name " Atlan-
tic City" as to have become synonymous is

"The Boardwalk," stretching ten miles along the
silver strand of the Atlantic shore of Absecon
Island and constituting a marine promenade
with which there is nothing comparable. On this
magnificent pedestrian highway, thronged^ to
capacity in season, the world passes in review,
a kaleidoscopic picture of intense human inter
est, Abutting this unique recreational prome
nade are located the instructive and interesting
exhibit palaces of the nation's greatest business
organizations where are displayed for the
edification of the visitor the latest developments
in the worldof art, science and industry. Jutting
from the boardwalk hundreds of feet into the
undulating bosom of the broad Atlantic are the
great pleasure piers, internationally famous,
where Elkdom may rest from strenuous conven
tion actiN^ties, invigorated by cooling ocean
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m
Ballroom in Auditorium where
Grand Liodge business will be

conducted

Home of Atlantic City, N. J., Lodge, No. 276

Atlantic

City,
New Jersey
Bulletin No. 1.

breezes and entertained by the best amuse
ment talent.

In July Atlantic City is at its best. Climatic
conditions are ideal; the ocean waters tempered
by the warmth of the Gulf Stream to a mean
temperature of 75 degrees are delightful for surf
bathing; yachting and motorboating are in full
sway; deep-sea fishing is at its peak; golfing is
superb and auto-touring a constant joy. All
these outdoor recreations and many more,
equally attractive, await those who come to the
convention.

The focal point of the convention will be the
Atlantic CityAuditorium, a municipal enterprise
occupj-ing seven acres of ground fronting the
Boardwalk and erected by the citizens of this
progressive community at a costof
The colossal structure is 675 feet long by 351
feet wide, seats comfortably 66,000 persons and
well justifies its appellation as "the largest
convention hall in the world."

N THE ballroom of this stupendous edifice
willbe held the businesssessions of the Grand

Lodge. This spacious chamber fronts off the
Boardwalk and has a capacity, if desired, ot
5000 persons. Ventilated in accordance with
the most modem engineering practice the room
isdelightfully cool under anyandall coiiditions.
As an additional comfort feature there is ready
access to a loggia fronting the surf for 185 leet
where the stimulating ozone from the Atlantic
may be enjoyed during recess periods.

Marking a most revolutionar>' and pro^es-
sive departure from the stereotj^ped method ot
conducting Grand Lodge parades, with the
consent and approval of the Grand Lodge
ofiicers, the great marching pageant ot the i:,lks
66th Convention will pass through the Atlant'C
City Auditorium, theimmensity of the buildmg
making this procedure practicable. By such
plan safe and comfortable seats can be pro
vided for 30,000 persons andthemarchers will be
reviewed from the mammoth stage of the con
vention hall by the Grand Exalted Ruler, Grand
Lodge OlTicers and Conimitteenien. The great
illuminating system of the building will P^^mt
ofunusual andstartling hghting effecU to add to
the beauty of the spectacle.

After acareful survey the Grand Exalted Ruler
and GrandTrusteesha\-e selected the Traymore

I

Hotel on the boardwalk as official Grand Lodge
headquarters. This splendid hostelry is but a
few minutes walk from the Auditorium _and_m
close proximity to the home of Atlantic City
Lodge. , . ,

Although Atlantic City has approximately
twel\-e hundred hotels able to accommodate
four hundred thousand persons, yet the Execu
tive Committee of the convention requests that
all persons or Lodges desiring hotel accommoda
tions deal directly with convention headquarters
instead of with the individual caravansari^,
thereby assuring assignment to certified in
stitutions whose rates have been approved and
housing conditions found to be satisfactory.

In each succeeding issue of The Ei-ks Maga-
ziNTE, until the convention, will appear bulletins
of progress giving the program in detail, rules
governing contests and special features.

Follo^\^ng is a list of committee chairmen and
the convention activities they %vill direct:

•pXECUTIVE, Harry Bacharach; Ecronautical,
Dr. I. N. Griscom; antlers,William H. Schmid;

auditing, C. E. Knauer; automobile, William G.
Williams; auditorium, A. Lincoln Dickey;
badges, Elias Rosenbaum; church, Rev. H. M.
Fisher, Rev. Wm. J. Fahey, Rev. H. M. Mellen;
contests, Robert C. IMiller; decorations, William
C. Cuthbert; electrical decorations, Clifford H.
Howell; entertainment, Enoch L. Johnson;
finance, Emerson L. Richards; fraternal societies
Harry Jones; Golf, Harold A. Brand; Grand
Lodge entertainment, David C- Reed; hotel
accommodations, Julian J. Hillman, Hany
Schoenthal, Vice-chairman; information, Charles
Proebstle; ladies' reception, M. _F. Allman;
law and contracts, Joseph B. Perskie; music and
parades, William Cuthbert; medical. Dr. David
B. Allman; national trap shoot, Fred Plum;
public safety, P. J. Doran; pubiicitj-, Monroe
Goldstein; radio, "276" greeters, Louis A.
Steinbricker; registration, Albert H. bkean;
State Association, Joseph G. Buch; transporta
tion and baggage, James S. JIurphy; yachting,
Harry T. Headley; fashion show, reception,
Edward I. Littman.

Fraternally j-ours,

the ATLANTIC CITY ELKS REUNION
ASSOCIATION

IL\bry Bacharach, General Chairtmn,
Louis Steinbricker, Vicc-Chairman,
David E. Reed, Treasurer
Elias Rosenbaum, Secretory,
Monroe Goldstein, Excculive Secretary.
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Dunkirk, N. Y., Elks Dedicate
Magnificent New Home
PRECEDED by a street parade whose

marchers included crack drill teams from
neighboring Lodges, and in the presence of-

a large group of officers of the Order, Dunkirk
N. Y., Lodge, No. 922, held recently the formal
dedicatory ceremonies of its new Home, one of
the finest and most commodious in western New
York. District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
John H. Bums, of New York, West, officiated
at the dedication, assisted by members of his
Lodge, Buffalo, No. 23, after Exalted Ruler
Walter F. Munay, of Dunkirk Lodge, had
opened the meeting. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Murray Huibert ser\'ed as representative of
Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews. The
principal speaker of the occasion was Thomas P.
HefTeman, a member of long standing in the
Lodge, and a noted attorney. His address,
dealing with the ideals and standards of the Order,
was followed by talks by Mr. Huibert, D. Curtis
Gano, Past President of the New York State
Elks Association, and member of the Grand
Lodge State Association Committee; and Past
Exalted Ruler John W. LeSeur, of Batavia
Lodge, No. 950. The Degree Team of Buffalo
I-odge assisted in the conduct of the ritualistic
ceremonies. Upon the completion of these,
the keys to the Home were handed by Mr.
Burns to Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler J. William Murphy who in turn delivered
them to Past Exalted Ruler Godfrey M. Hoefler,
chairman of the Lodge's board of trustees. The
evening was concluded with a lavish buffet
supper and a tour of inspection of the premises.

The preface to the formal ceremonial of
dedication, the street parade, assembled early
in_ the afternoon and proceeded through the
principal thoroughfares of jDunkirk to the Elks'
Home.at 428 Central Avenue. In order, in line,
catne_ a color_guard of the Dunkirk Naval
Militia, the White Eagle band of Erie,Pa., Lodge.
No. 67; Buffalo Lodge's famous drill team,
followed by the Buffalo Bills, the mounted troo >
of Buffalo Lodge, in cowboy attire, and there
after marchers from Corry and Titusville, Pa.,
Lodges, and from Buffalo, Erie, North Tona-
wanda, Lockport, Batavia, and Niagara Falls,
N. Y., lodges. A second section of the column
was led by the Fife and Drum Corps of the
Dunkirk Naval Militia, mth Mr. Huibert Mr
Heffernan, Mr. Gano, Dr. LeSeur, Mr. Murphy,
Past Exalted Ruler Fred B. Barnes, chairman
of the Dedication Committee, and the other
Past Exalted Rulers of Dunkirk Lodge. The
members of No. 922, led by Exalted Ruler
Munay, constituted the third and last division
of the procession.

The ne^v Home of the Lodge was formerly
tte r(^idence of one of the principal families of
Dunkirk, a stately and soundly built dwelling
with great, handsome rooms. The floors
throughout are of shining hard wood. There
arc marble fircplaces and crystal chandeliers, and
tali mirrors reaching from baseboard to ceiling.
A fine staircase leads to the upper floors, and
the dining room is paneled in oak. These
magnificent appointments have been thoroughly
refinished. and to them has been added kitchcn
and plurnbing equipment of the most modern
construction. The spacious foyer on the ground

floor gives, on the north side, into two dra\\ing
rooms for the use of ladies, and on the soutli
side, into a genera! lounging room. In the rear
of this is the dining room, and, backof that, the
billiard room. The grill room, the game rooms
and the kitchen are on the second floor, as is
also the secretary's office. On the third floor,
whose whole extent formerly was devoted to a
ballroom, the Lodge room is located. Acces
sory equipment, such as the china designed and
made expressly for the Lodge, is of an order in
keeping with the handsome appearance of the
Home as a whole.

The day before the official dedication of the
building, the Elks held a reception in the Home
for friends, when the visitors were outspoken
in theiradmiration for the Lodge's new quarters.

Elyria, O., Lodge Officers Initiate
Classfor Toledo Lodge

The officers of Elyria, O., Lodge, No. 465,
officiated at a meeting in the Home of Toledo
Lodge, No. 53, a few weeks ago, initiating a
class for their hosts. An exchange of visits in
Ohio, ^Northwest, which will involve much
traveling by all the Lodges of the district, was
thus inaugurated. Exalted Ruler J. C. A.
Leppelman, First Vice-President of the Ohio
State Elks Association, welcomed the visitors
after they had been guests at a dinner given in
their honor. Ihe officers, who were accom
panied by a number of other Elyria members,
including several Past Exalted Rulers, were
headed by Exalted Ruler Will'am E. Dengate.

Past Exalted Ruler F. A. Stetson, of Elyria
Lodge,_ delivered an address which was directed
primarily at the newly made Elks, while Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler R. F.
Loomis expressed for the Elyria members the
pleasure of being in Toledo, and extended to
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their hosts an urgent invitation to visit EljTia
Lodge.

The Elks' Luncheon Club of Toledo Lodge
has had as its guests during the past few weeks
Mayor William T. Jackson and Carl J. Chris-
tensen, whom he defeated in the recent mayor
alty race by a small margin. Successful and
defeated candidates for judgeships of the Muni
cipal Court also were guests of the Lodge, as
were Vice-Mayor Charles D. Hoover and
members of the council, both victorious and de
feated.

District Deputy Babcock Visits
Chadron, Neb., His Home Lodge

. Paying his official visit to his home Lodge,
Chadron, Neb., No. 1399, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler George T. H. Babcock,
was greeted by a large turn-out of mernbers.
Follo\ving a most interesting talk by the District
Deputy, who served as Chadron Lodge's first
Exalted Ruler, a class of candidates was initi
ated by the officers. The meeting w^ then
adjourned and the members present enjoyed a
supper and social hour.

"Boys of Auld Lang Syne'* Celebrate
Anniversary of Indianapolis Lodge

The forty-eighthanniversary of the issuance of
its charter to Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge, No. 13,
was celebrated at tlieir annual meeting by the
"Boys of Auld Lang Sjme," members who have
been on the rolls of the Lodge for twenty years
or more. Some fifty of the "Boys" were on
hand. Memorial services were held for those
who had died during the year, old songs were
sung, toasts were offered, and old stories retold,
as the gathering re-lived the early days of the
Lodge. Past Exalted Ruler James F. Quigley

Minneapolis, Minn., Lodge No. 44, dedicates itssplendid Boy Scouts' Camp
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was re-elected as presiding officer and George W.
June as Secretary.

Especially honored were the charter members
present, James V. Cook, Charles Cleaveland,
iuigene A. Cooper and Mr. June. The other
remaining charter members, Past Grand E.xalted
Ruler Joseph T. Fanning; former Postmaster-
(ieneral Harry S. New, and John Jay Curtis, who
were unable to attend, sent messages of felicita
tion, which were read to the gathering during the
course of the evening. Many other messages of
good-will were received from Elks all o\"er the
countr)', including one from Major John E. Burk,
a member of New York, N. Y., Lodge, No. i,
since 1873, and one from Harry .\rmstrong, on
the rolls of Chicago, 111., Lodge, No. 4, for fifty-
three years.

J. Charles Paine, Long Assistant
To Grand Secretary, is Dead

J. Charles Paine, of Dubuque, la.. Lodge, No.
297, widely known in the Order for his long
service as Assistant to the Grand Secretary
when Fred C. Robinson first held that office,
died suddenly at his home in Dubuque, as a
result of blood-poisoning which followed the
removal of a sliver from the palm of his right
hand. He was sixty-one years old.

Although a native and life-long resident of
Dubuque, Mr. Paine had many friends among
Elks all over the country whom he met during his
work in the Grand Secretar>''s odice, and to
whom news of his death will come as a shock.
Exalted Ruler Leo Tierney and the officers of
Dubuque Lodge conducted the Elk ritual at
the grave-side. To Mrs. Paine, to his fellow-
members, and to his many devoted friends, in
and out of the Order, The Elks iL\G.\zixii;
extends its sincerest sympathy.

Visit of Elizabeth, N. J., Members
To Asbury Park Lodge a Gala Event

The visit of a huge delegation of members of
Elizabeth, N. J., Lodge, No. 289, to the Home
of Asbury Park, N. J., Lodge, No. 128, taxed
to the utmost the seating capacity of the Lodge
room, and resulted in one of the finest and most
enjoyable meetings ever held by No. 128.
Headed by Exalted Ruler James F. Pierce, the
visitors' officers conducted most impressively the
initiation of a class for their hosts, while in
teresting talks by well-known members, includ
ing Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
George L. Hirtzel, a Past President of the New
Jersey State Elks Association, had the close
attention of the large audience. Following the
close of the formal meeting, a bounteous table
supper was served in the social room, after which
a program of musical and vaudeville numbers
was enjoyed.

Distinguished Guests at Watertown,
N. y.. Elks* Thirtieth Anniversary

Celebrating its thirtieth anniversarj--, Water-
town, N. Y., Lodge, No. 496, was host to
visitors, many of them widely known in the
Order, from twenty-five other Lodges, at one of
the most brilliant functions in its historj*.
Following a banquet in the New Woodruff Hotel,
the gathering adjourned to the State Armory
for the formal meeting, the initiation of a class
of sixty-one candidates, and a program of
speeches by well-known Elks. Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Murray Hulbert was the principal
speaker of the evening. During the course of
Ws speech, he left the rostrum to address, face
to face, the newly made Elks, impressing upon
them their privileges and responsibilities. Mr.
Hulbert referred to the fact that at the end of
the last Lodge year, when Watertown Lodge
reported a decrease in membership of sixty-one,
he urged Exalted Ruler J,.E. Bourcey to make up
the loss, and that the class which he was address
ing represented a zoo per cent recovery. Other
speakers included Charles M. Bedell, Sr., who
was present at the institution of Watertown
Lodge. Mr. Bedell, former Grand Lodge officer,
is Past Exalted Ruler of SjTacuse Lodge, No.
31, of which his son, Charles M. Bedell, jr., is
now the head. D. Curtis Gano, Past President
of the New York Stale Elks Association, and a
member of the Grand Lodge State Association
Committee; Miles S. Hencle, also a Past Presi
dent of the Association, who represented
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The Degree Teamof Salem, Ore., Lodge No.336, winners of the State Ritualistic Contest

President William T. Phillips; and Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler T. A. Hendricks,
whopaidglowing tribute to the charter members
of No.496 and, on behalf of the Lodge, presented
the seven remaining pioneers with parchment
scrolls, bearing witness to the esteem in which
they are held, also spoke.

A. delightful program of entertainment brought
the splendid occasion to its finish.

"Iron Man McGinnity," Member of
McAlester, Okla., Lodge, is Dead

"Iron Man McGinnity," a life member of
SIc.Vlester, Okla., Lodge, No. 533. and one of
the most picturesque, famous and \\idely loved
of big league baseball players, is dead. Mr.
McGinnity diedat his home in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
in November, afterseveral monthsof illness. His
body was sent for burial to Mc.-\lester, his boy
hood town, where it was received by fellow
members of No. 533, and escorted to the Lodge
Home, where it lay in state, surrounded by floral
tributes from friends and admirers all over the
United States, as early team-mates and other
companions of his youth came to pay their l^t
respects. At the cemetery, withmembers of his
old Mc.\lester baseball team as pall-bearers, the
"Iron Man" was laid to rest with the Elks
grave-side service.

Mr. McGinnity's baseball career extended
o\'er a period of thirty-two years. His first ap
pearances were with teams from Krebs, Okla.,
and McAlester, and his last with the Dubuque,
la., team for whom, as player-manager, at the
age of fifty-three, he pitched twenty games.
It was as a member of the Brooklyn,_ N.
team that he earned his fan^ous sobriquet of
Iron Man. Playing against Philadelphia, m
se\en days he i>itched and won sLx game.s, and
tlie pennant, for his club. He later played with
the New York Giants, for whom he often pitched
both gamesof a double-header.

Pawtucket, R. L, Elks' Skating
Carnival a Brilliant Event

An ice carnival, noteworthy as a sporting
event as well as for its financial success m behalr
of the Elks' Christmas charity fund, was held
by Pawtucket, R. I., Lodge, No. 920, a short
time ago at the Rhode Island Auditorium _m
that city. National speed and figure skating
champions, members of Olympic ska,ting teams
and acrobatic skaters of e.xceptional skill per
formed in a manner to make the event un
usually brUliant. One racing champion who
competed was Floyd Degon, of Spnngnela,
Mass., national juvenile speed champion, wbo
with his brother Melvin, defeated Eric Nose-
worthy, former boy champion, and John Mc
Donald, in a half-mile relay. In a later special
match race Noseworthyraced to the tape ahead
of Dcgon. Figure skaters later gave an exhibi

tion of skill, their number including James L.
Madden, of Newton, Mass., national amateur
champion and member of the 1928United States
Olympic team; Miss Maribel \^inson, of Win
chester, Mass., national amateur singles figure
skating champion; and Mrs. Theresa Blanchard
and Nathaniel W.- Niles, of Boston, national
pair champion figure skaters and Olympic
representatives since 1920. Two professional
skaters from Chicago performed an acrobatic
dance on the ice, and Everett McGowan, of
Springfield, gave an exhibition of barrel jump
ing. Special numbers by two foreign women
skaters from Denmark and Germany, and a
ladies' hockey game, pla>'ed with brooms and
a football, concluded the evening's sport.

White Plains, N. Y., Lodge Officers
Conduct Mount Vernon Initiation

Officers of White Plains, N. Y., Lodge, No.
535, conducted the initiation ceremonies for
Mount Vernon, N. Y., Lodge, No. 842, a short
time ago. The occasion was marked by the
presence of a large delegation of Elks from liite
Plains, and the neighboring Lodges of Yonkers,
No. 707, Mamaroneck, No. 1457, New Rochelle,
No. 756, Port Chester, No. 863, Ossining, No.
i486, and Mount Kisco, No. 1552. Addresses
were delivered by 1/Xalted Ruler L. W. Kenney
and Past Exalted Ruler Edward F. Fitzgerald,
of White Plains; and by Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Sydney A. Syme, of Mount
Vernon Lodge.

Providence, R. L, Lodge Celebrates
Its Forty-eighth Anniversary

With more than fifty present who had been
members for twenty-fi\e j'ears or longer. Provi
dence, R. I., Lodge, No. 14, recently celebrated
its forty-eighth anni\-ersar>'. I'our of these
veterans who attended were Past E.xalted Rulers
R. F. Jones, C. H. Horton, John E. Hurley and
James H. Fleming. In addition to those dis
tinguished for long membership and the younger
Elks of No. 14, there were among the gathering
members of the nearby Rhode Island Lodges
of Pawtucket, No. 920; Newport, No. 104; and
Woonsocket, No. 850. The dean of Providence
Lodge, Secretary H. W. Callender, who was
initiated in 188S, was the first speaker on the
program. Later in the evening Past Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight James F. Duffy re
called, from the records of the Lodge and from
memory, many of the historic incidents of its
life, and interpreted for those present the
significance of many of the heirlooms in the
Home, some of which are onlya few months less
old than the Lodge itself. At the beginning of
the ceremonies incident to the anniversary, the
naembers qualifving were escorted into the
Lodge room by thedrill team andthere presented
with Elk buttons, emblematic of their afiihation
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with the Order for a quarter-century. They
were then congratulated upon their long member
ship by William S. Flynn, former Governor of
Rhode Island; by Mayor James E. Dunne, and
by Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
John P. Hartigan.

Many Visitors at McKeesport, Pa.,
Lodge WhenDistrict Deputy Calls

Delegations from eight other Pennsylvania
Lodges were present at the ceremonies at Mc
Keesport, Pa., Lodge, No. 136, upon the oc
casion of the official visit there of District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charles S. Brown.
The commendation by the District Deputy of
the officers' excellent conduct of the ritual, and
of the soundness and efficiency of the Lodge
management, added to the attendance at the
gathering of so many visiting Elks, made the
the event a most pleasing one to the hosts of the
evening.

Terre Haute, Ind., Elks Commemorate
Anniversary of Their Home

Impressive ceremonies marked the celebration
recently by Terre Haute, Ind., Lodge, No. 86,
of the twentieth anniversar>' of the dedication
of its Home. After the initiation of one of the
argest classes the Lodge has ever inducted, the
honor of presidmg was given over by Exalted
Ruler George C. Morris to D. L. Watson, who
was E.xalted Ruler in 1909 when the present
Home was first formally opened and dedicated.
There were present, too, at this commemoration
of that event a score of years ago, a number of
other Past Exalted Rulers, among them being
Raymond F. Thomas, Homer Williams, John M.
ritzgerald, and WUliam E. Hendrich, all of
whom participated in theinitiatory work. Points
of especial interest during the evening were the
'̂ading ofa congratulatory message from Grand

Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews, a stirring
address by Past E.valted Ruler Birch.E. Bayh,
and the reading ef messages of appreciation and
good-will from former members, now living
elsewhere, to whom had been dispatched special
letters and badges in honor of their long niem-
berehip. A isplcndid dinner preceded the
meeting and a buffet supper, served in the

This Home of
Peekskill, iV. Y.,
Lodge, No. 744,
has an air of both
stateliness and

hospiiality
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newly remodeled basement of the Home, fol
lowed it

New Brunswick, N. J., Lodge
Celebrates Thirty-fourth Birthday

More than 200 members of New Bruns\vick,
N. J., Lodge, No. 324, gathered at the Home
for the gala banquet and entertainment \vith
which the thirty-fourth birthday of No. 324
was celebrated. Arranged by a committee of
Past Exalted Rulers, headed by Secretary
Edward Burt, the affair was a noteworthy
success. Follo\ving the invocation, delivered by
the_ Rev. William A. Gilfillan, dinner, during
which the Lodge orchestra furnished music,
was scr\^ed, after which Ivxalted Ruler Monroe
W. Taylor, acting as loastmaster, introduced
Samuel D. Hoffman, a member of Nev/ Bruns
wick Lodge, as the principal speaker of the eve
ning. Many well-known Elks were in attend
ance, and among others who spoke were Presi
dent Edgar T. Reed, of the New Jersey State
Elks Association; Past President John H. Cose,
and District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Francis N. Dobbins. At the conclusion of the
addresses Past Exalted Ruler Raymond j.
Stafford took charge as master of ceremonies,
and conducted the program of entertainment,
which was pro\-ided by professionals from New
York.

"Grand Lodge Night" at Panama
Canal Zone Lodge, Sets Record

As a token of esteem for District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler J. Lang Wardlaw and of
RichardM. Davies, member of the GrandLodge
Auditing Committee, and Past District Deputy,
Panama Canal Zone Lodge, No. 1414, held not
long ago "Grand Lodge Night." This gather
ing broke all attendance records for Lodge
meetings.^ So numerous were the members
pr<^ent, including those who came over from
Cristobal, C. Z., Lodge, No. 1542, that extra
chairs had to be placed three deep to accom
modate the crowd. In addition to the guests of
honor, among those who attended \vere Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Arthur
W. Goulet, Past Exalted Rulers Grover F.
Bohan, Q. C. Peters, Hugh V. Powers, Thomas
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A. Leathley, and Edward J. Brophy. Exalted
Ruler of Cristobal Lodge. High points of
enthusiasm during the evening were reached
when Mr. Davies spoke of what Panama Canal
Zone and Cristobal Lodges had done since their
institution, and when a cablegram of greeting
from Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Fan
ning was read to the assemblage: "Flail to Dick
and to Lang and to fourteen-fourteen."

This "Grand Lodge Night" at Panama Canal
Zone Lodge's Home followed a few daj-s after
another and no less gratifjHng event on the
Isthmus, the installation at Cristobal Lodge, by
Sir. Davies, of Mr. Wardlaw as District Deputy.

Past Chief Justice John J. Carton
Honored by Flint, Mich., Lodge

A career of distinguished service to his Lodge
and to the Order in general was recognized when
his fellow members of Flint, Mich., Lodge, No.
222, gave a banquet in honor of Judge John J.
Carton, Past Chief Justice of the Grand Forum,
on his seventy-third birthday. More than 400
members and distinguished guests from other
Lodges gathered in the Home of No. 222 to pay
tribute to an "exemplary Elk and worthy
citizen." Among the widely-known Elks who
spoke of Judge Carton's notable career were
Past Grand Exalted Ruler William W. Moun
tain; Past Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert,
who was a member of the Grand Forum in 1926-
27 when Judge Carton was its Chief Justice; and
Grand Chaplain the Rev. Dr, John I^j^art. The
speaking program was opened by E.xalted Ruler
Paul V. Gadola, who introduced as toastmaster
Fenton R. McCreery, an ex-member of the
United States diplomatic coqas. Mr. McCreerj'
then called upon Mr. Mountain, Mayor Ray A.
Brownell, representing the city in the tribute to
Judge Carton; Ml". Hulbert, and Dr. Dysart, who
presented to the guest of honor the card of the
Honorary Life Membership to which his fellow
members had elected him. When Judge Carton
rose to respond, he was given an ovation by the
diners that lasted for more than a minute. In
his speech he told his hearers of what the Order
of Elks had meant to him in his thirty-eight
years of membership, and said thaf one of his
great regrets was that, although on the list of
candidates to be initiated when Flint Lodge was
instituted, unavoidable absence from the city
had kept him from becoming a charter member.

Yankton, S. D., Elks Place Road
Signs to Welcome Tourists

Yankton, S. D., Lodge, No. 994, has placed,
at intervals of every five miles and within a
radius of thirty miles of that city, sign-posts
informing Elks traveling by automobile, of the
proximity of a Home of the Order. The signs
are white, with large black letters, and read, for
example, "Yankton, 5 Mi," Beneath this
inscription, in smaller letters, is "Elks' Club."
The Lodge was prompted to set these signs along
all important highways by the experience of
sevpal members who, when touring, found to
their regret they had on several occasions missed
calling at a Lodge because they were unaware
of its presence.

Walla Walla, Wash., Lodge Enjoying
An Active Winter Season

For both the man in the street and the man in
the air, the top of the Home of Walla Walla,
Wash., Lodge, No. 287, has become a significant
sight. The Lodge recently painted white the
figure of an elk surmounting the building wliich,
spotlighted after dark, is now one of the striking
landmarks of the city. The Walla Walla Elks
have made further use of the roof of the Home
by placing upon it a guide-sign for aviators,
prepared in strict accordance with Government
regulations. These outward manifestations of
activity among the members of No. 287 ha\'e
their counterpart in inward enterprises. An
Elks' Band, under the direction of a well-known
leader, is in the process of formation. And
recently there have been two markedly enjoy
able entertainments, the one a dinner at the
Grand Hotel to which members brought the
ladies of their families, the other a steamed
clam feast within the Home. Both functions
attracted gatherings of about two hundred. The
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Lodge is also conducting a membership cam
paign which, at the time of \vriting, had brought
in some sixty applications. A class of eleven
candidates was initiated at the meeting at which
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler C. D.
Randall made his visit.

District Deputy McCormick Conducts
Inspection of Defiance, O., Lodge

Dr. Edward J. McCormick, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for Ohio, Northwest,
recently conducted the annual inspection of
Defiance, Ohio, Lodge, No. 147. He congratu
lated the members of this Lodge upon the manner
in which it was managed and upon the appear
ance and arrangement of the Home. In addition
to this and with particular emphasis, Dr. Mc
Cormick expressed his pleasure at the success
with which No. 147 has sponsored a Lodge of
Antlers, commenting upon the fact that De
fiance Elks are among the first in Ohio to
inaugurate a representation of this junior Order.

At the banquet to the District Deputy, some .
two hundred members were present to greet him,
as well as the delegation from his own Lodge,
Toledo, No. 53, which accompanied him, and
included Exalted Ruler J. C. A. Leppelman and
Secretary Louis E. Volk. It was announced at
the conclusion of the initiatory ceremonies that
Defiance Lodge had complied with the request
of the Grand Lodge to provide an airway
marker upon the roof of the Home.

Reynoldsville, Pa., Lodge Burns
Its Last Outstanding Note

Reynoldsville, Pa., Lodge, No. siQ, celebrated
a short time ago the retirement of the last of its
outstanding debts by burning the note with
ceremony. This took place at a luncheon at the
Home and was followed by a smoker at which a
preponderant majority of the members were
present. The occasion marked the freedom of
the Lodge from all financial obligations with the
exception of bonds yet to mature. In com
memoration of the event, there were addresses
by several Elks prominent in Lodge affairs, the
principal speech being that of Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler George L. Geisler.
Mr. Geisler commented particularly upon the
sound business management of the Lodge in its
twenty-eight years of existence and upon the
reward of this, the exceptionally commodious
and well appointed Home.

"Baby Elks" Salt Lake City,
Utah, Lodge Give Entertainment

The more than 4cx> "baby Elks" of Salt
Lake City, Utah, Lodge, No. 85, comprising
the members of the various classes initiated
during 1Q29, combined their efforts and put on
an entertainment for their fellow members that
was one of the most successful ever held in the
Home. Some 900 Elks crowded the spacious
quarters and enjoyed thoroughly the long program
of music, dancing and vaudeville, which the
'twentj'-niners had arranged. Preceding the
formal opening of the occasion by Exalted
Ruler D. T. Lane, there had been a grand entry

City op NevtYork

Office OFTHE Mayor

Ur< Abraham I. Men£n, Exalted Ruler
Ken York Lodge Ho. B. P. 0. Elks
108 West 43rd Street
Hew York City, Hew York

Dear Sir and Brother:

October 28* 1929

When Honorable Murray Hulbert> Past Grand
Exalted Ruler, appeared before the Board of Estimate and Appor
tionment to urge the inclusion In the budget for 1930 of $20,000.
for continuance of three pre-natal clinics, I was both astonished
and elated to learn that these clinics, inaugurated in 1927, were
established and maintained by New York Lodge Ho, 1 and that through
your Social and Community Vfelfare Committee you contributed In
exceaa of $12,000 to enable Health Commissioners Harris and Wynne
to demonstrate the value of these health stations, not only to
expectant mothers, but in decreasing infant mortality.

In appreciation of the noble exemplification
•of this Idealistio service, I am happy to say to you that the
Board' of Estimate and Apportionment, realizing that It is a municipal
function rather than one to be performed by a fraternal organization,
has made adequate provision in the budget not only for the continuance,
but for the expansion of this work. I wish to take this opportunity
to especially commend the untiring service rendered by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert, Brother Augustus F. Groll, Chairman,
and their associate members of your Social and Community Welfare
Committee and to say, in conclusion, that I am'indeed proud to be
a member of your organization.

A Y 0 I

A leUerof congratulation from Mayor Walker to New York, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1

of the initiates pf the year, and an address of
welcome to the older members of the Lodge.

Carnival Given by Baker, Ore., Lodge
Proves Both Gay and Gainful

Profits from the recent carnival held by Baker,
Ore., Lodge, No. 338, establish that the affair
was fully as remunerative as it was enjoyable to
alUwho attended. The carnival, given in behalf
of Baker's neediest families, was staged for tliree
successive evenings in the Elks' Home there and
proved to be one of the merriest events the town
has known in some time. The Lodge was assisted
in its work by the contribution of merchandise
and cash by merchants of Baker. Prizes were
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The Lodge Room of DeLand, Fla., Lodge, No. 1463, decorated for memorial services

awarded nightly for dance attendance and upon
the last evening of the carnival two special
prizes were contested for. Exalted Ruler
Herbert Chandler announced after the charity
show had ended that an unexpectedly large sum
had been earned for the Lodge's relief enterprises.

Kangaroo Court at Roll-Call Is a
Hit at Klamath Falls, Ore., Lodge

Announcement of the holding of a kanga,Too
court and of the awarding of unusual prizes
succeeded in making the recent annual roll call
of Klamath Falls, Ore., Lodge, No. 1247. an ex
ceptionally well attended and memorable event.
The Lodge was fortunate in having available for
judges in the kangaroo court a Circuit Judge,
a Justice of the Peace, and the President of
the Oregon State Elks Association. Before
these three, about fifteen members, habitually
dilatory' in attendance, were brought and fined
with a promptness highly enjoyable to the
other Elks present. The roll-call throng was
swelled also by the offer of prizes for the
oldest member to attend it and to the young
est member.

Boy Scouts Thank Minneapolis,
Minth, Elks for Gift of Camp

What has been designated by Chief Executive
George S.WyckofT and other officers of the Boy
Scouts of .'\merica as one of the finest Scout
camps in the coimtrj'. Camp Tonkawa, on Lake
Minnetonka, Minn., was dedicated recently by
its donors, Minneapolis Lodge, No. 44- The
principal ceremony of the occasion was the
placing of a bronze tablet expressive of^ the
appreciation oftheScouts for the Elks' provision
of so unsparing and so genuinely beneficent a
gift. On behalf of Minneapolis Lodge, Past
Exalted Ruler W. C. Robertson, Chairman of
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the Grand Lodge lUtualistic Committee, de
livered the dedicatory address. Thereafter W.
G. Compton, acting for Colonel P. L. McClay,
Exalted Ruler, who had been called away by
military' duties, proceeded with a modified ritual
of dedication.

This dedication is the culmination of eight
years of zealous enterprise upon the part of
MinneapoUs Lodge, only a measure of which
was the accumulation and expenditure of over
$40,000, to make this Scout camp one of which
not only the Lodge members but the entire
State might, be proud.

It was estimated when the undertaking was
contemplated in 1921 that the cost of filling the
eighteen acres of swampland, clearing away the
ground and erecting a commodious and com
fortable lodge would amount to about $25,000.
But no sooner had No. 44 decided to go ahead
with this idea than it became manifest that
an appreciably larger sum would be required.
This, how^•er, did not deter the Lodge; it de
termined to see the project through, cost what
it might. By means of personal contributions,
through profits from minstrel shows and other
entertainments, and with the help of the Build
ing Trades Council of Minneapolis, which
donated materials and labor for remodeling the
old bam on the site for the present great lodge,
the plan was adhered to and this year finally
brought to reality.

The camp covers now twenty-five acres of
land, part of which has been leveled to furnish
a broad parade ground, and it is bordered,
along the lake, by a wide, smooth beach of sand.

The dedication ceremonies were preceded by a
re\-iew of the Scouts, by music and by addresses
by Elk and Scout leaders.

District Deputy Burke Visits
Bluffton, Ind., Lodge

Paj-ing his official visit to Bluffton, Ind.,
Lodge, No. 7q6, District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Richard Burke was greeted by one of the
largest gatherings of the year. In his address
of the evening, Mr. Burke covered the work of
the Order, mentioning particularly the Memorial
Headquarters Building in Chicago and the
National Home at Bedford, Va., and the part
played by The Elks Magazine in making these
possible in their present form. The famous
Bluffton Degree team, headed by Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Fred Ardner, then
conducted the initiation of a class of candidates,
followingwhich a buffet supper was served. This
fine meeting served as a house-warming of the
redecorated and refurnished Home of the
Lodge.

U

Berkeley, Calif., Lodge Re-enacts
Birth of the Order

most instructive and entertaining per
formance, a re-enactment in costume of the
origin of the Order, was given by members of
Berkeley, Calif., Lodge, No. 1002, on the oc
casion of its celebration of Old Timers' Night.
The two-act skit, ^vrittcn by Past E-\-alted Ruler
Hubert N. Rowell, depicting the early da>*s of
the Jolly Corks, and then the institution of the
first Lodge of Elks, was performed by a cast of
Berkeley members, each playing the part of one
of the group of actors who, meeting in "Mother"
Giesman's attic, were the founders of the Order
as we know it to-day. The first scene was laid
in the famous attic, and !Mrs. Giesman, played
by a Berkeley Elk, was one of the characters.
Charles Vivian was represented as telling of the
Jolly Corks in England and proposing that the-
group form such a club in this country. Then
came the vote in which the Order was given its
present name, the institution of the Mother
Lodge, and its first act of charity. Well-staged,
historically correct and wittily presented, the
performance was a great success.

Elk'i Troop of Boy Scouts are JFinners
of Pittsburg, Calif., Jamboree

The Boy Scout Troop, sponsored by Pitts
burg, Calif., Lodge, No. 1474, won first place in
a scout jamboree held recently in the Pittsburg
City Park. Thirteen other troops, comprising
190 scouts, competed. The Elks Troop won two
first and three second places, enabling them to
come out ahead of all the other organizations in
the final scoring. After the jamboree all the
troops paraded th/ough Pittsburg and back to
the park for a campfire and a feast. In the
course of this celebration Mayor Donovan pre
sented the winning troop with the Chamber of
Commerce plaque.

Everett, Jf^ash., Lodge Cheers 150
Shut'Ins With Music and Film

More than one hundred and fifty inmates of
hospitals and homes for the aged were guests at a
theatrical entertainment arranged not long ago
by Everett, Wash., Lodge, No. 479, at a play
house in that city. Those invited were of all
ages and varying degrees of health. They were
brought to the theatre in cars either driven or
provided by the members of No. 479, or by
kindly disposed citizens whose interest had been
won to assisting in the problem of transporting
the shut-ins between their in.stitutions and the
place of entertainment. Some of the Lodge's

Governor Young and members of Alameda, Calif., Lodge lay Memorial cornerstone
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guests were able to walk from the cars to seats
inside the theatre, others were so incapacitated
as to require wheel-chairs. But all, once the
program was under way, displaj'ed an equal
capacity for enjoyment.

The first features of entertainment were
musical; an organ recital of old-time songs and
thereafter an accordion solo. After a dancing
act, a talking picture was shown. It was selected
for its ability to cheer and amuse, and it did both.
The instrumental numbers and the dancing act
were arranged through the cooperation and the
courtesy of Seattle Lodge, No. 92, the members
of whose shut-in coimnittee came over from
there and worked in association with Everett
Lodge.

Roll-Call and Roundup at Bellingham,
Wash., Lodge Attracts 200

As wholehearted a response as Bellingham,
Wash., Lodge, No. 194, has ever known at any
gathering was given the recent annual roll-call
and roundup. More than 200 members were
present at the beginning of the evening. And •
before its end, by virtue of initiation ceremonies,
eleven more were added. To supplement this
event and the regular meeting, there was an
entertainment by professionals engaged espe
cially for the occasion, and speeches by Past
Exalted Rulers Roland G. Gamwell and P. J.
Snyder, and others prominent in the Lodge. The
evening was begun with one of No. 194's good-
fellowship dinners, and wound up \nth a buffet
supper.

DeLand, Fla., Lodge Tahes Care Of
Nearly 100 Bank-Closing Victims

In order to relieve the distress occasioned by
the closing of two banks, DeLand, Fla., Lodge,
No. 1463, recently and by means of appropria
tions from its charity fund and other contribu
tions, took care of the vital needs of nearly one
hundred families in its city. So acute was the
depression in DeLand that it was feared by
some that the municipal authorities must estab
lished a bread line for the colored population.
The Elks' Lodge, however, took charge of the
situation and handled it satisfactorily.

Through donations by members of Lodge No.
1463, and through contributions from citizens of
Volusia County, one from the city of DeLand
and from commissions on ten Sunday showings
at the Dreka Theatre, a considerable sum was
accumulated, which was disbursed in the in
terest of relief work for the thirty-five white and
the sb:ty-three colored families suffering from the
bank closing. The Elks band furthermore gave
two concerts a week for a month and a half to
bolster public morale.

District Deputy Bobbins Visits
Trenton, N. J., Lodge

Accompanied by a large delegation from his
own Lodge, Lakewood, N. J., No. 1432, District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Leo Robbins paid
an official visit recently to Trenton, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 105. It was the expressed opinion
of the District Deputy, upon meeting the
members of Trenton Lodge, that they were to
be commended particularly upon the enthusiasm
they displayed in fraternal activities, and upon
the manner in which they conducted the busi
ness of the Lodge.

San Dieso, Calif, Elks Hold Charity
Ball ana Entertain Visitors

Two unusually succcssfui events were held
reccnlly by San Diego, Calif., Lodge, No. 168,
the first a Charity Ball at Mission Beach, and
the second the entertainment of the members
of Huntington Park Lodge, No. 1415. So fully
attended was the ball in behalf of the Charity
Fund that the figure of an Elk which the com
mittee had placed in the center of the balirponi
floor had to be removed to make space for the
dancers. The number of these was about two
thousand.

Some two weeks later came a second occasion
over whose outcome San Diego Lodge had
reason to be elated. This was its acting as host
to the Huntington Park officers and drill team
and a group of ladies accompan.\ing them.

From the time the visitors arrived aboard the
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steamer Harvard, at eight o'clock, in the evening',
to the time the ship left again for Huntington
Park, a little after two the following morning,
there was never a lull in the festivities. Im
mediately after landing, the ladies among the
guests were taken by a committee acting for
San Diego Lodge to a theatre party. This left
the Huntington Park members free to attend the
initiation at the Lodge, an4-the entertainment
thereafter. Buffet supper was served the ladies
later in the reading-room and card-room of the
Lodge and to the members of the two Lodges in
the banquet-room. There followed still later a
supper dance aboard the Harvard, lasting until
it was time to saQ from San Diego harbor.

1,200 Elks Crowd Olympia Auditorium
At Western Washington Meeting

At the first of a series of three get-togethers
planned by Elks of the State of Washington,
held recently at Olympia, 1,200 members of
Lodges from western Washington were present.
Two other such meetings to be held during the
administration of Russell V. Mack, President of
the State Association, have been arranged for
eastern Washington and northwestern W'ashing-
ton. The program of the occasion at Olj'mpia
included performances by several drill teams,
music by Elks' Bands and addresses by Dave
Beck, then District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
forWashington,N'orthwest;Emmett T.Anderson,
second Vice-President of the State Association;
J. C. Slater, third Vice-President; and Victor
Zednick, Secretary. Four bands in all were on
band and two drum corps.

Fairbanks, Alaska, Lodge, Farthest
North, Dedicates Its New Home

The farthest-north Lodge, Fairbanks, Alaska,
No. 1551, dedicated its new Home a short time
ago and completed the program of ceremonies
with the holding of its first annual roll-call and
the initiation of eleven new members.

Response to the roll-call was especially hearty.
Eighty-four members of Fairbanks Lodge at
tended, and in addition there were present at the
impressive ceremonies and to share the enthusi
asm of the occasion, several visiting members of
the Order, and both hosts and guests voiced
their pleasure at the arrangement and appear
ance of the new Lodge quarters in the News-
Miner Building.

Elizabeth, N. J., Elks' Bazaar Nets
$16,000for Crippled Children

For its crippled children's fund, Elizabeth,
N. J., Lodge, No. 289, earned recently, by its
yearly institution, "Oriental Nights," more
than Si6,ooo. This attraction was a combina
tion of bazaar and vaudeville show, and it ran for
a solid week. Attendance on the opening and
closing nights reached 2,000 and on each inter
vening evening approximated between 1,000
and 1,300 persons.

Impetus was given the first of the "Nights"
by a children's promenade, to the winners of
which were awarded three prizes. The bazaar
was preceded every evening by a concert by the
Elks' Band, plajang upon the verandah of the
Home to attract attention to the festivities with
in the auditorium. Professional singing and
dancing acts, mind-reading performances and a
special dunce orchestra contributed by a large
amusement company provided entertainment
throughout the week.

''Million-Dollar Ball" at Pensacola,
Fla., Lodge Proves Big Success

Both for its earnings for charity and for the
pleasure evinced by all its patrons, the "Million-
Dollar Ball" given recently on two successive
evenings by Pensacola, Fla., Lodge, No. 497,
was pronounced the most successful of these
annual events ever held. The affair was a com
bination of carnival and dance. The lower floor
of the Home was converted into a ballroom, to
which admission was charged, and the upper
floor given over to booths for the sale of merchan
dise and refreshments. The name "Million-
Dollar Ball" derives from a novel method of
making purchases. Ticket-holders were pre
sented, when they entered the Home, with
script in denominations calling for hundreds of
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'Old Timers' Night" at Berkeley, Calif., Lodge, No. 1002, proved a memorable occasion

thousands of dollars and, using these later for
dancing fees and in payment of things offered
at the booths, had all the thrill of squandering
millions during the evening. Festivities were
preceded, on the first evening, by a torchlight
procession to the Home. Marchers in this in
cluded members of Pensacola Lodge and their
wives, mounted police, the iVmerican Legion
drum and bugle corps and an army band-

Bronx, N Y., Members Create
Charity Fund by Division of Dues

As a departure, in the interest of greater
effectiveness, from the customary means of
raising funds for welfare work, Bronx Lodge,
No. 871, of New York, recently created, by an
initial immediate appropriation and by amend
ments to its by-laAvs, a Lodge Charity Fund.
The creation of this fund will render unneces
sary' the usual annual appeal for subscriptions.

Under the lately inaugurated and present sys
tem, 20 per cent, of the dues of every member
will go into the Charity Fund. Dues have been
increased to meet this assessment without pinch
ing the Lodge unduly in its appropriations for
other needs. Also all the profits from functions
conducted by the Lodge will go into the Charity
Fund. In order that the administrators of this
fund have at once a substantial sum to work
with, it was voted that $2,000 be appropriated
from the general fund of the Lodge for the Char
ity Fund.

Centralia, III.,Lodge Lays Cornerstone
Of New $75,000 Brick Home

Centralia, III., Lodge, No. 493, recently laid
the cornerstone of its new $75,000 Home, which
the members hope to see ready for occupancy
before the tlurticth anniversary of the granting
of tlic Lotlgc'.s cliiirlcr next May. The cere
monies in connection witli this step were con
ducted by lixalted Ruler Nornum HolTman.
The principal address of the day was gi\'en by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Campbell,
whodwelt upon the importanceof the newHome
not only as quarters for social activities and the
engendering of enduring friendships but also as
a center of enterprise in behalf of community
and civic betterment. On the platform with the
Past Grand Exalted Ruler and Exalted^ Ruler
Hoffman were District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Lester H. Schneider, of Illinois, Southwest;
and H. C. Warner, President, and George W.
Hasselman, Secretary, of the Illinois State Elks
Association. Delegations of members of East
St. Louis Lodge, III., No. 664, and Belleville,
III., Lodge, No. 481, attended the exercises.
The new Home, already rising from an ample

corner plot, is to be a two-storj' structure thor
oughly modern in design and equipment and
built of brick and steel. In the basement will
be located a g>'mnasium and bowling alleys,
with shower and locker rooms adjoining, and the
kitchen. The first floor, across the front of
which extends a deep porch, ^\^ll have the main
club room, with tables for billiards, pool and
other games; a lounge, a reading room and a
ladies' parlor. The entrance lobby there will
have a large open fireplace. Most of the space
on the second floor is to be devoted to the ex
tensive Lodge room. The rest \vill be converted
into a second lounge. Throughout the Home
the appointments and fixtures will be of a quality
befitting tlie fineness of the building itself.

Bremerton, Wash., Lodge Clears
$2,500 at Tenth Annum Fair

More than $2,500 is estimated as the profit, to
be used for charitable purposes, accruing from
the four days of the Tenth. Annual Fair of Bre
merton, Wash., Lodge, No. 1181, held recently
at its Home. The Lodge acknowledges, in
accounting for the success of the Fair as a whole,
the assistance of the ladies who worked in asso
ciation with the members toward making a
record showing.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Benjamin
Visits Hawaiian Lodges

Honolulu and Hiio, Hawaii. Lodges, Nos.
616 and 759, had the pleasure, some time ago, of
entertaining Past Grand Exalted Ruler Ray
mond Benjamin. Mr. Benjamin, who. accom
panied by Mrs. Benjamin and Miss Barbara
Benjamin, is making a trip around the worid,
was greeted upon his arrival at Honolulu by
a conimittcc wliicJi inclutlcd District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler M. A. Nicoll; Exalted
Ruler I'aul C). Smith; Secretary W. N. Hanna,
the other oflicers of No. 616, Senator Robert
Shingle, and Past Exalted Ruler Frank E.
Thompson. Native musicians serenaded ihc
visitors and hung them with leis, the beautiful
flower wTeaths of tlie islands. Attending a reg
ular meeting of Honolulu Lodge, Mr. Benjamin
addressed the members, explaining particulariy
the Elks National Foundation, of whose Board of
Trustees he is Vicc-Chairman. A delightful
feature of the Past Grand Exalted Ruler's stop
was a native feast, with Hawaiian music and
hula dancing, held at the country residence of
Senator Shingle. , , , ,

At Hilo, a special session of the Lodge there
was called in honor of the visitor, who was ac
companied on the visit by District Deputy
Nicoll and Exalted Ruler Smith. Past District
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This is the spacious and inviting Home of Garden City, Kans., Lodge No. 1404

Deputy James Henderson eotertained the party
at his home, and the travelers were taken on an
extensive sight-seeingtrip about the island.

Members of New Haven, Conn., Lodge
Enjoying an Active Social Season

The splendid new Home of New Haven,
Conn., Lodge, No. 25, dedicated last spring, is
the scene of many enjoyable social events.
Present and future activities within the building
include billiard and pool tournaments, Saturday-
night dances, a minstrel show, ladies' nights,
and a series of nationality nights, while interest
in bowling is stimulated by a league made up of
teams of members, and by the presence in the
Bowling League of Connecticut, West, of a team
representing the Lodge.

San Francisco, Calif., Elks Lose
Ball Game, but Charities TFin

Although the end of its fifth annual baseball
game against the Shriners, played at Recreation
Park, found the team of San Francisco, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 3, on the short end of a 10 to 8
score, both ^e Elks who participated and the
enormous throng who witnessed the contest were
elated at the financial outcome. The game
aroused an uncommon amount of popular, as
well as fraternal interest, and the income from
admissions is reported to be more than ordin-
arUy gratifying. It is to be divided between the
Shriners and the Elks and devoted to charities.

Dallas, Texas, Drum and Bugle
Corps Wins State Contest

The Dallas, Texas, Lodge, No. 71, Drum and
Bugle Corps won its third large cash ijrize within
the last five years when it took first place,
against four other similar organizations, in the
competition at the State Fair at Dallas this fall.
In addition to the money award of three hundred
doliars, the corps received a sterling silver cup
in token of its victory, and its director, H. V.
McKee, was presented with a gold medal. The
two previous victories of the corps were scored
at the National Elks Conventions at Boston,
Mass, and Portland, Ore.

District Deputy Pays Official Visit
To Staten Island, N. Y., Elks

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Eugene
E. Navin, of New York, Southeast, accom
panied by a large delegation of members of his
Lodge, Queens Borough, -No. 878, paid an of
ficial visit a short time ago to Staten Island
T.odge, No. 841. This escort of the District
Deputy's included James T. Hailinan, Member
of the Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary,
and membere of the Drill Team. Present at
the welcome e.xtended to Mr. Navin were, in
addition to Elks from Staten Island Lodge,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert;
Thomas F. Cuite, of Brooklyn Lodge, No. 22,
Vice-Prcsident of the New York State Elks As

sociation; Philip Clancy, Secretary of the State
Association; and Past State Association Presi
dent Joseph Brand, of Bron.K Lodge, No. 87r.
After the meeting and initiatory e.xercises and
the delivery by Mr. Navin of the message from
Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews a
program of special and highly enjoyable enter
tainment was provided.

Large Initiation and Band Concert
Open Orlando, Fla., Lodge's Season

With the initiation of thirty-five new members
and with the giving of the first of a series of
concerts by the Elks' band, the fall and winter
activities of Orlando, Fla., Lodge, No. 1079
were opened most auspiciously. The initiation
ceremoniesat the Home in Orlando were marked
by the presence of David Sholtz, Past Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight and Past President of
the Florida State Elks Association, who now is
a member of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Com
mittee.

The first of the band concerts comprised
amongother numbers, compositions by the band
director, James F. Doyle.

Many at Thirty-second Anniversaiy
of Phillipsburg, N. J., Lodge

Nearly 400Elks gathered recently in the audi-
tonum of the Home of Phillipsburg, N. J
Lodge, No. 395, to celebrate, with an elaborate
banquet and notable entertainment, the event
of the Lodge's thirty-second anniversary. The
program of the evening included short speeches
by Grand Esteemed Leading Knight William
Conklin, and Edgar T. Reed, President of the
New Jersey StateElks' Association. TheLodge
had the pleasure, moreover, of entertaining as
guests of honor John H. Cose, Past President
of the State Association; District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Francis V. Dobbins, of New Jer
sey,Central; GrandTrusteeRichard P. Rooney
and Joseph G. Buch, Chairman of the New
Jersey State Elks Crippled Children's Commit
tee. Both throughout the dinner and later, for
dancing, an orchestra provided excellent music.

Portland,Ore., Elks Visit Seattle Lodge
And Celebrate Fortieth Anniversary

Two events of outstanding interest in this
year's activities of Portland, Ore,, Lodge, No.
142, took place recently within almost a week of
one another. The first was the visit to Seattle,
Wash., Lodge, No. 92, of a delegation requiring
two large motor buses to transport; the second
was the celebration of Portland Ledge's For
tieth Anniversary. Those who made the trip
into Washington were welcomed by an assem
blage of 300 .Seattle Elks early in the evening and
from that time until the members from Port
land started on the return journey at midnight,
they were constantly and pletisurably enter
tained. A banquet before the Lodge session and
further attractions thereafter were features of
the e\-ening arranged by Exalted Ruler Arthur
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S. Morganstem for his guests. Exalted Ruler
Harry M. Niles of Portland Lodge was in charge
of the visiting delegation. At the second notable
event of this season, the celebration of Portland
Lodge's fortieth anniversary', special effort was
made to link the life and traditions of the early
Lodge to the present. To the 100 who had been
members longest seats of honor on the stage were
given and. badges significant of the length of
their membership were awarded. After the
oflicial meeting of the Lodge was adjourned, the
evening was given over to an old-fashioned stag
social and reunion. Past Exalted Ruler Gus C.
Moser acted as master of ceremonies. In the
course of the evening the members received a
message from Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P.
Andrews, at Atlanta, Ga., congratulating the
Lodge upon its anniversary and expressing re
gret at being unable to be present at its cele
bration.

Distinguished Escort for District
Deputy at Liberty, Y., Lodge

Twenty Exalted Rulers and Past Exalted
Rulers of Lodges within his jurisdiction acted as
an escort of honor to District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Jacob A. Decker of New York,
East Central, upon the occasion of his rccent
ofiicial visit to Liberty, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1545-
Upon his arrival in Liberty, the District Deputy
was greeted by ofiicers of the Lodge and con
ducted first to a dinner arranged for him and his
delegation at the Hall House, and thence to the
Elks' Home. After the meeting, during which
Mr. Decker praised the members of Liberty
Lodge for their conduct of affairs, there %vas
held a turkey supper, enlivened by a vaudeville
show. About three hundred Elks were present.

Secretary Gaven, of the New Jersey
State Association, t)ies

Daniel F. Gaven, Past Exalted Ruler of New
ark, N. J., Lodge, No. 21, and Secretary of the
New Jersey State Elks Association, died some
weeks ago at his home in East Orange. Mr.
Gaven had also served as Secretary of Newark
Lodge, and was widely known and esteemed by
Elks throughout New Jersey. At the convention
ofhisState Association, heldlast June at Asbury
^rk, Mr. Gaven was elected Secretary to fill

^^cancy caused by the elevation of Edgar
T. Reed to the Presidency, but was unable to be
present for installment in office, and was pre
vented by his illness from ever being active in
that capacity.

Mr. Gaven is survived by a wife, two sons
and three daughters, to whom The Elks
Magazin-e extends, on behalf of the entire
Order, its deepest sympathy.

Albuquerque, N. M., Lodge Members
Enjoy Annual Venison Dinner

More than 200 members ofAlbuquerque, N.M-,
Lodge, No._46r, sat down to their annual ven
isondinner in the Lodge Home, a few weeks ago.
i his yearly jollification, made possible by the
keen shooting eye and the generous spirit of
a member, "Chalkie" Breece, who providesthe wherewithal for the feast, isone of theen
joyable fixtures on No. 461's program. Fol-
lowmg the dinner, the members present were
entertained by a number of professional vaude
ville acts ^

. ''̂ buquerque Lodge keeps up a high degree of
^ fmong its members in the fraternal andcharitableactivitiesof the Order, and a splendid

spirit prevaUs in its Home.

Eleven Permits for Antlers Lodges
Granted by Grand Exalted Ruler
, permits to institute Lodges of Antlershad been granted at the time of wriring, by
^rand Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews since
he was installed in office last July. These have
been issued to Atlanta, Ga., Lodge, No. 78;

Mr T Ind., Lodge, No. 981;/Vlhambra,
^328; Wheeling, W. Va..Lodge, No. 28; Gallup, N. M., Lodge, No. 1440;

Beach, Calif., Lodge, No. 888; Stockton,
Calif., Lodge, No. 218; Glendale, Calif., Lodge.
No. 1289; East Liverpool, O., Lodge, No. 258;
bait Lake City, Utah, Lodge, No. 85; San
Antonio, Texas, Lodge, No. 216.
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Past Grand Exalted Ruler Tener
Convalescing in Florida

The man}' friends of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John K. Tener will be glad to know that
he has recently recovered from the serious illness
that confined him to a hospital in Pittsburgh for
several months. Mr. Tener is convalescing in
Florida and is stopping at the Hotel \\'offord,
Miami Beach. At the time of going to press
word was received that !Mr. Tener had made
such good progress that he had been able to at
tend Miami ledge's great outdoor Memorial
services and address the 12,000 persons gath
ered for the occasion.

Pasadena, Calif,, Lodge Holds Dinner
In Honor of District Deputy Reynolds

As a token of personal esteem and in recogni
tion of his recent appointment, Pasadena, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 672, held a banquet and entertain
ment in honor of District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler C. Hal Reynolds, of California,
South Central, a.Past Exalted Ruler of No. 672.
Uniting with the District Deputy's own Lodge
in rendering this tribute were visiting Elks from
San Diego Lodge, No. 168; Fresno Lodge, No.
439; Long Beach Lodge, No. 888; Redlands
Lodge, No. 583;and Los Angeles Lodge, No. 99.
The event, designated as "C. Hal Re3"nolds
Day," began with a dinner, at which 250 mem
bers were present. The regular meeting, pre
sided over by Judge Walter Desmond, Past
Exalted Ruler of Long Beach Lodge, ensued; and
thereafter followed a program of songs by grand
opera and concert artists which was enjoj'ed by
400 members of the Order. The eleven o'clock
toast was recited by District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Adolph R. Schultz, of Califor
nia South, Past Exalted Ruler of Redlands
Lodge.

Hazleton, Pa., Lodge Gives Banquet
For Two Athletics' Players

Two members of the Philadelphia Athletics'
championship baseball team, Joe Boley, of
Mahanoy City, Pa,, and Jack Quinn, of Potts-
ville, were guests of honor at a banquet given
recently by Hazelton, Pa., Lodge, No. 200. The
affair was a token'of the pride the Lodge, as
representative of the citizens of its part of the
State, felt in these two native sons, and of
gratitude for having brought uncommon ce
lebrity to their home district. The principal
speaker of the evening, John H. Bigelow, ex
pressed the feeling of admiration of the Lodge
toward its guests.

Virginia City Elks Hold Dance
To Celebrate 32nd Anniversary

Two hundred and fifty persons gathered in the
City Hall recently at a dance given by Virginia

The handsome and recently dedicated new Home of Pekin, 111., Lodge No. 1271

City, Mont., Lodge, No. 390, in celebration of
its thirty-second anniversar>'. Among the
guests were visitors from Dillon Lodge, No.
1554, Butte Lodge, No. 240, and Bozeman
Lodge, No. 463. The anniversar>' is but one
cause which \''irginia City Lodge has had for
congratulation within the last few_ weeks, an
other being the virtual completion of the
g}-mnasium the Elks have provided for the
community and the school.

District Deputy's Conference Draws
Eleven Lodges to Canton, III., Home

At the annual conferences of the ofticers of the
West Central district of Illinois, called by Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Fred A. Per
kins, ele\-en Lodges gathered recently at Canton
Lodge, No. 626, and framed plans for a joint
initiation of all Lodges in the district and for
the forthcoming district ritualistic contests.
In addition to these andothermatters,_ attention
was turned also to the work of the Illinois Wel
fare Commission in its program of assistance to
the crippled children of the State. Those who
attended the conference, besides the Distnct
Deputy and Lodge representatives, included
State Association President Henry C. Warner,
Secretarj' George W. Hasselman and Treasurer

fforcester, Mass., Lodge No. 243, celebrates the burning of the mortgage on its Home

William Fritz of the Association, and Dr. F. S.
Winters, in charge of the White Ritualistic
Trophy competition.

5,000 Elks March to Celebrate New
Home of Long Beach, Calif, Lodge

To celebrate the first step, the successful fi
nancing of the new $400,000 Home of Long
Beach, Calif., Lodge, No. 888, and to honor Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler C. Hal
Reynolds, of California, South Central; and
President of the California State Elks Associa
tion Fred B. Mellman, five thousand Elks from
all parts of the State marched through the streets
of Long Beach recently. The procession, more
than a mile in length, swung along through thor
oughfares gay with purple and white bunting to
the Municipal Auditorium where, under the
direction of prominent members of the Order,
143 candidates were initiated into Long Beach
Lodge. Before the start of the parade visiting
Elks' officers were given a dinner at the Breakers
Hotel. About two hundred were present. To
participate in the procession, nineteen Cali
fornia Lodges sent delegations, many of these
including the drill teams, drum corps and bands;
and as many other units of the Order were rep
resented by members unofficially in attendance.
Chief of Police J. S. Yancy led the parade, fol
lowed by a color guard. ^J^ext came T. C. Don-
nell, senior Past Exalted Ruler of Ix)ng Bcach
Lodge, in an automobile bearing a placard in
scribed "Father of 888." Other cars bearing
city officials, Grand Lodge and State Association
officers were next in order and after them came
the uniformed drill teams and bands of visiting
Lodges. These comprised the Los Angeles
Lodge, No. 99, band, drill team and chanters;
Glendale Lodge, No. 1289 band; San Fernando,
Lodge, No. 1539, drum coqis; Santa Barbara,
Lodge, No. 613, drum and bugle corps; Pasadena,
Lodge, No. 672, band and drill team; Santa
Monica, Lodge, No. 906, band; Whittier, Lodge,
No. 1258, drum and bugle corps and drill team;
Huntington Park, Lodge, No. 1415, drill team;
and Long Beach Lodge drum corps. Lodge
delegations marched with these military and
musical units. Prominent among the attendants
of the celebration were Grand Trustee Ralph
Hagan; Past Grand Esteemed Leading Knights
Harry M.Ticknor andMifflin G. Potts; District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler A. R. Schultz,
ofCalifornia, South;Past DistrictDeputyGrand
Exalted Rulers C. Taylor Renaker of Monrovia
Lodge, No. 1427; Frank R. Crj-derman of San
Pedro, Lodge, No. 966; Michael F. Shannon of
Los Angeles, Lodge; Wesley Crandall of San
Diego, Lodge, No. 168; Charies Pitzer of El
Centro, Lodge, No. 1325; Joseph C. Burke of
Santa Ana, Lodge, No. 794; H. H. Qumcy of
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Alhambra Lodge, No. 1328;L. A. Lewis of Ana
heim Ixsdge, No. 1345; C. G. Pyle of Los Angeles
Lodge and Frank V. Casoa of Pomona Lodge,
No. 789. Present also were State Association
Secretary Richard Benbough and John J. Doyle,
Past President of the State Association. The
initiatory ceremonies were presided over by
Exalted Ruler Carl A. Shipkey, of Santa Barbara
Lodge. In the two principal speeches of the
evening, District Deputy Reynolds and State
President Mellman congratulated Exalted Rider
Houston L. Walsh and his fellow members of
Long Beach Lodge upon the splendid manage
ment of the Lodge and of the celebration attend
ing the start of its new and larger Home.

District Deputy and Visiting Elks
At Huron, S. D., Lodge Initiation

In the presence of District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler C. L. Doherty and other prom
inent Elks, and assisted by members of Madison,
Lodge, No. 1442 and Aberdeen Lodge, No.
1046, Huron, S. D., Lodge, No. 4^, held re
cently one of the most memorable initiation cere
monies in its history. Besides the District
Deputy, the meeting was attended by C. H.
Nelles, President of the South Dakota State
Association and Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler J. Ford Zietlow, both of whom
spoke briefly after the e.^ercises. The officers
of Madison Lodge, whose delegation was ac
companied by the Lodge Band, conducted the
ritualistic work, after which the Aberdeen Elks'
degree team took charge of the proceedings.

Antlers Lodges of California
In Active Programs

The rVntlers Lodges of California, where the
junior Order is under the aegis of the Big Brother
Committee of the State Elks Association, headed
by Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler C.
Fenton Nichols, are extremely active, patterning
their program upon that of the Elks. They are
banded together in a State Association of their
own; engage in inter-Lodge visits and athletic
contests; conduct social events; publish bulletins,
and take part in charitable, municipal and fra
ternal affairs, just as do their Big Brothers.

Hanford, Calif., Lodge Honors
Charter Members at Anniversary

Ten of the thirty-six charter members of
Hanford, Calif., Lodge, No. 1259, and ten of its
sixteen Past Exalted Rulers were among the
250 Elks who gathered recently to celebrate the
Lodge's eighteenth anniversary. This and the
fact that forty members of Fresno Lodge, No.
439, which conducted the institution of No.
1259, attended and participated in the initiation
ceremonies, made the occasion noteworthy
among the younger Lodge's anniversaries. Ad
dresses of especial interest and cordiality of
feeling were made by Exalted Ruler L. E.
Bishop, of Fresno Lodge, who emphasized the
value of the kinship of feeling and friendship
existing between the two Lodges. The initia
tion ceremonies were performed by the officers
of Fresno Lodge, following a banquet in honor
of the charter members of Hanford Lodge.

Merrill, Wis., Lodge Entertains
Boy Scouts at Its Home

Merrill, Wis., Lodge, No. 696, acted as host to
130 Boy Scouts recently in the spacious rooms
of its Home. Although the youngsters arrived
early in the evening while the Lodge meeting
was being held, they were diverted and enter
tained by a showing downstairs of scenic and
comic motion pictures. Later they were called
upstairs where talks were given on Scouting and
a Court of Honor held, with Fred Heineman
presiding. There followed a speech by W. B.
Chilsen up>on the Scouts' part in the making of
citizens of the future. Thereafter S. G. Brow-
man, Scout Executive, lead the boys in song, and
Exalted Ruler Stanley Emerich directed them
in a recital of the Pledge of .'Allegiance.

Freeland, Pa., Elks Give Luncheon
Honoring Past Exalted Rulers

Freeland, Pa., Lodge, No. 1145, held a short
time ago the third of its annual luncheons in
honor of its Past Exaltetl Rulers. In addition

to Freeland Elks present, there were among this
gathering of tribute members of Berwick Ix)dge,
No. 1138, Lehighton Lodge, No. 1284, and
AUentown Lodge, No. 130. One of the princi
pal features of the occasion was an address by
Lawrence H. Rupp, Past Chairman of the Grand
Ivodge Committee on Judiciary. Other enjoy
able parts of the program were musical and
recitative performances. For its large attend
ance and the presence of a speaker so dis
tinguished in the Order, this year's luncheon
was regarded by everyone there as the best
gathering of its sort Freeland Lodge has yet
held.

Mortgage Burning at Worcester,
Mass., Lodge a Striking Ceremony

In the presence of a gathering of 750, including
ofiicers, past and present, of many nearby Lodges,
and prominent city officials, Worcester, Mass.,
Lodge, No. 243, recently made a striking cere
mony of the burning of the $65,000 mortgage on
its Home. After an elaborate dinner, the mem-
bers of Worcester Lodge and their guests re
paired to the auditorium of the Home where in
a silver receptacle set upon the stage, the mort
gage bond was placed. Then, to the cheers of
all present, Past Exalted Ruler John P. Irwin
pressed a button which sent the paper up in
flames. A program of speeches and entertain
ment followed this celebration. The principal
speaker was Theodore T. Ellis, donor of the
large organ in the auditorium. Others who ad
dressed the Elks and those whom they had in
vited to attend, were District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Richard Cantwell, of Massachu
setts, West; Past Exalted Ruler Emil Zaeder,
Cornelius J. Buckley, Chairman of the Board
of Trustees of Worcester Lodge, and Mayor
O'Hara, who extended the greetings of the city.
At the speakers' table also were exalted Ruler
John J. Power, Chief of Police Thomas E. Foley,
and a large number of Past Exalted Rulers.

Elkhart Lodge Entertains Meeting
Of Indiana North Association

More than 300 Elks, members of the twelve
Lodges of the Indiana, North, Association,
gathered in Elkhart for a gala meeting and
initiation. A street parade in the morning cave
the festivities a colorful start. Headed by~ the
25-piece band of Gary Lodge, No. 1152, re
splendent in new uniforms, the local members,
visitors and officers of the .-Association marched
through Main Street. Returning to the hos
pitable home of Elkhart Lodge, a bountiful
chicken dinner was served, after which the entire
assernblage mounted to the Lodge room for the
meeting presided over by District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Edward J. Greenwalcl.
Grand Esteemed I^oyal Knight Frank J. Mc-
Michael made the principal address of the
occasion, while others who spoke included
Secretary Floyd D. Saxton, of the State Elks
.Association; Past District Deputy Clyde
Hunter; Exalted Ruler Fred J. Forbes, of
Elkhart Lodge, and John Motto, of Warsaw
Lodge, No. 802. The initiation of the candi
dates was impressively conducted by a degree
team selected from the officers of the member
Lodges.

The next meeting of the North Association
will be held in East Chicago, in April.

Florida Elks Gather for Fort
Pierce Lodge Initiation

With more than 250 visiting members from
Cocoa, West Palm Beach, Lake Worth, whose
delegation included the Patrol and Degree
Team, Fort Lauderdale and other Lodges in at
tendance, the gala meeting and initiation re
cently held by Fort Pierce Lodge'was a memo
rable occasion. The citizens of Fort Pierce
called a holiday, and assembled on the main
streets to do honor to the visitors and to witness
the colorful parade which opened the festivities,
The ceremony of initiation was conducted in the
Masonic Temple, a class of fort}' candidates
being inducted into the Order by Lake Worth
Lodge's fine degree team.

Among the many prominent Elks who gath
ered for the occasion were Past Grand llsteemed
Loyal Knight David Sholtz, now a member of
the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee; Harold
Colee, President of the Florida State Elks As-
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sociationj District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
L. F. Chapman; Edward W. Cotter, Past Chair
man of the Board of Grand Trustees; J. Edwin
Baker, State /Association Secretarj', and the
Exalted Rulers, Past Exalted Rulers and officers
of Lodges in Florida and other States.

Charter Members at "Old Timers^
Night" at Monmouth, III., Lodge

Four charter members and eight Past Exalted
Rulers attended the "Old Timers' Night" held
a short time ago by Monmouth, 111., Lodge, No.
397. After the meeting, at which particular
mention was made of the work of the Lodge in
connection with other units of Illinois Elks in
behalf of the crippled children of the State,
there was arranged an entertainment of vocal
and instrumental musical numbers of especial
merit. The "charter members present were
Past Exalted Ruler John S. Brown, Fred
Gayer, Frank Gayer and John C. Allen.

Price, Utah, Lodge, Instituted Last
Spring, Adds to Membership

Price, Utah, Lodge, No. 1550, instituted last
springwitha chartermembership of 51, sometime
ago added 29 new names to its rolls, bringing its
membership total to loi. The recent class was
initiated at a special meeting held at Heeper,
with the ceremonies conducted by the officers'
of Provo Lodge, No. 849, headed by Exalted
Ruler J. Edwin Stein. An honored guest of the
occasion was Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler J. T. Farrer, who instituted
Price Lodge. The pleasing day was closed with
a banquet and dance, attended by some 15°
Elks from Price, Provo, Park City and Tintic,
Utah, and Grand Junction, Colo., Lodges.

Many Attend Eureka, Calif, Lodge
Meeting Honoring District Deputy

In honorof the visit of District Deputy Grand
ExaltedRulerCharles A. Redding,of California,
Bay, to Eureka, Calif., Lodge, No. 652, more
than 250 members of this and neighboring
Lodges gathered recently in a meeting remark
able for its enthusiasm. In addition to the
Eureka Elks and the delegation from the Dis
trict Deputy's home Lodge, San Rafael, No.
1108, there were present visiting members from
San Francisco Lodge, No. 3, Oakland, No. i7^
and Richmond, No. 1251. Speakers during the
evening, besides Mr. Redding, were Charles
Cadman, senior Past Exalted Ruler of Eureka
Lodge, James M. Shanly and John D. Saxe, Past
Presidents of the California State Elks Associa
tion; Exalted Ruler C.W. Cole, of Richmond
Ix)dge; and Exalted Ruler Joseph ColHns, of
San Rafael Lodge. Before the initiation cere
monies, there was held a venison dinner, during
which the Elks' Band and a dance orchestra
entertained the District Deputy and other
guests. In the interim between tunes the affair
was enlivened further by songs, instrumental
solos and other numbers by a few of the Elks
present, whose performances displayedan almost
professional merit andevoked prolonged applause
from everyonein attendance.

Blackfoot, Idaho, Lodge Maintains
Consistency in Progress

For enthusiasm and for its evidence of con
crete achievement, Blackfoot, Idaho, Lodge,
No. r4i6, is establishing a record of which any

t Order nught well be proud. Theend of the year 1929 showed an increasein mem-
^rship of at least 200 and the new $60,000
Home, designed to accommodate the fast-ex-
pandmg Lodge, is to be dedicated formally
withm a shorttime. Thissho%ving is in keepmg
with the previous work of Blackfoot Lodge.
Since Its institution eight years ago, with a mem
bership of no, it has increased its numbers to
360. Interest in Lodge activities, too, has been
*-°'̂ '̂ 6f^surate with numerical growth. In 1928
the Lodge won the State Ritualistic Contest and
in 1929 all inter-Lodge competitions excepting
the_final District elimination. At the last
initiation ceremonies. Grand Tiler R. W. Jones,
of Pocatello, Idaho, Lodge, No. 674, commended
the members of Blackfoot Lodge upon the con
sistency of their progress and congratulated
them upon the promise of still further gains in
strength.
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Secretaries Should Identify Bearer
Of Lost Whiting, Ind., Lodge Card

Casper ilatson, Past Exalted Ruler of \\Tut-
ing, Ind., Lodge, No. 1273, reports the loss,
while he was in Louisville, Ky., of his Elks'
card. The card bore ledger number 73, member's
number 60, was dated April 27, 1929, and paid
up to April I, 1930. In the event of this card's
being presented at any other Lodge, Secretaries
are urged to demand full identification of the
bearer.

Maiden, Mass., Lodge Welcomes
District Deputy McNamara

Three Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Rulers were present recently when Raymond V.
McNamara, of Haverhill, Mass., Lodge, No.
165, District Deputy for Massachusetts, North
east, paid an official visit to Maiden Lodge, No.
965. They were John F. McGann, of Soraer-
ville Lodge, No. 917; Arthur G. Ledwith, of
Melrosel^dgc, No. 1031; andD. H. Graham, Jr.,
of Lynn Lodge, No. 117. Upon his arrival, the
present District Deputy was met by an escort of
honor, headed by Past Exalted Ruler Edward
G. J. Ryan, of Haverhill Lodge, and including
four other Past Exalted Rulers of Maiden Lodge.
The meeting of the Lodge was followed by a
delicious supper.

Hamilton, Ohio, Elks Perform
Fine Act of Fraternal Loyalty

The details of a fine example of fraternal
loyalty, typical of many performed every year
by members of the Order have been learned by
The Elks Magazine. Nine years ago Hamilton,
O., Lodge, No. 93, lost by death one of its most
distinguished and beloved members. He was
survived by liis widow and a son, to whom in
recent months has come misfortune of the direst
sort. Upon hearing of the circumstances, Secre
tary Charles Howald headed a committee which
bought for S400 from the widow a ring, for
which the committee then solicited subscriptions
among the Lodge members. A generous res
ponse met the appeal, and a further sum of
$1,400 was raised and forwarded to the bene
ficiary of this truly thoughtful action on tlie
part of the Hamilton Elks.

Anaheim, Calif, Lodge Uses Plan
To Own Home Within Five Years

Anaheim, Calif., Lodge, N9. 1345, has carried
out a financing plan to own its Home free and
clear by means of the sale to members of
special endowment insurance. This totals more
than S80,000 and will both guarantee subscribers

a return of one hundred and fifty per cent upon
their investment and put at the disposal of the
Lodge capital sufficient to enable it to eliminate
all obligations on its Home \vithin fiveyears. The
plan is patterned upon that which in the past
was used in financing other California Lodges at
Whittier, /Uhambra and Long Beach.

Alameda, Calif, Lodge Lays
Cornerstone of Veterans' MemoHal

Alameda, Calif., Lodge, No. 1015, recently
had the honor, accorded to it in recognition of
its having initiated the project, of lajing the
cornerstone of the Veterans' Memorial Building
in Alameda. About 250 members of the Order
participated in the ceremonies attending this.
Among those who were present and spoke was
Governor C. C. Young, of California. Before
the holding of these e.xercises at the building,
there was a street parade from the Elks' Home to
the Jlcmorial, nearly a mile distant. In this
there marched, in addition to members of No.
1015, and the Governor and his staff, thirteen
G. A. R. veterans and other cx-Servic2 men rep
resenting every campaign since the Civil War,
and Mayor Victor Schaefer and WiUiam Ham
ilton, Chairman of the Board of Supervisors of
the Memorial, both of the latter being Alameda
Elks. In dedicating the new building to the
memory of the men who fell in battle, Judge
Homer R. Spence, Past Exalted Ruler of Ala
meda Lodge and veteran of the World ^Var,
described it as a monument to peace. His ad
dress followed the impressive Elks' service for
the occasion. The actual laying of the corner
stone was performed by Exalted Ruler James
C. Fogarty andhisstaff. This ceremony mpked
the final step in the completion of the building
which, with the exception of this one stone, had
alreadybeen finished and made ready for almost
immediate occupancy.

Three District Deputies at Large
Kirksville, Mo., Lodge Meeting

All three of the State's District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers, Bernard F. Dickmann, of Mis
souri, South; Jerome H. Bamburg, North; and
M. E. Gouge, West, were present at a recent
meeting of Kirksville, Mo., Lodge, No. 464.
Three hundred Elks in all attended, making the
gathering exceptional for its size as well 35 for
its inclusion at one time of so many prominent
officers of the Order. A number of members of
St. Louis Lodge, No. 9, were among the guests
and to three of these. Judge H. A. Hamilton,
C. J. Dolan and E. J. Martt, was delegated the
conduct of the Lodge work during the evening.
One of theprincipal speakers of the evening was
Mayor Leo M. Ewing, of Kirksville. The ihitia-
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tion ceremonies were preceded by a buffet dinner
and followed by a supper dance.

Fall Festival Held by Cambridge,
Mass., Lodge Was Successful

The three-day Fall Festival, held some weeks
ago by Cambridge, Mass., Lodge, No. 839,
was successful both in raising funds and in at
tracting the interest of possible new members.
The proceeds of this, and subsequent festivals,
are to be used for the assistance of needy mem
bers, or their dependents.

Grand Exalted Ruler Dedicates New
Home of Houston, Texas, Elks

Grand Exalted Ruler W'alter P. Andrews
dedicated recently the new 8300,000 Home of
Houston, Texas, Lodge, No. 151. An account of
the ceremonies is included in the story of Sir.
Andrews' \-isits in this issue. This Home to-day
ranks as one of the most attractive and commo
dious in the country. A three-storj' brick struc
ture of modified Colonial design, at once thor
oughly American and thoroughly modem, the
Home is one which for comfort, for variety of
convenience and for in\'iting appearance" leaves
nothing to be desired. Entrance into the build
ing brings the visitor first into a spacious rotunda
from which a graceful staircase rises to the floors
above. On tlus first floor, too, are the g>'mna-
sium and other rooms for athletics, and the
swimming-pool. The pool, twenty feet wide and
twenty yards long, has a graduated depth of
from three to eight feet. Near it are the bowling
alleys; and on the same level also are handball
courts and the athletic director's office. Return
ing from a tour of these and mounting the stairs
from the rotunda, one reaches, on the second
floor, a central lobbj' giving into a number of
wide and high-ceilinged rooms. There is the
main reception room and, at its right, the lounge,
with its great open fireplace. Opposite to this is
the library, sunny and with well-stocked shelves
and periodical racks. No less attractive and
carefully fitted is the ladies' parlor on this floor;
and the buffet, reached by a long hall from the
lobby, affords light refreshments at any hour of
the day or evening. Near the buffet is the
billiard room and close by, too, is the barber
shop. On the same floor, but adjoining the
lobby, are the secretary's officeand the club man
ager's offices. The third floor is devoted in
practically its entirety to the Lodge room, con
vertible, when meetings are not the occasion,
into a ballroom or a theatre. Two thousand per
sons may be seated there; and at the rear, for
motion-picture showings, there has been in
stalled a fireproof projection booth. With its

(Coiiliriiicd on page 64)
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News of the State Associations
Indiana

f I "^HE annual meeting of theExalted Rulers
I and Secretaries of Indiana was held No

vember 10 in the Home of Indianapolis
Lodge, No. 13, with representatives from forty-
eight Lodges participating. The 150 Elks in
attendance were served a five-course luncheon
before the opening of the business session by
First Vice-President Fred A. Wiecking, of the
Indiana State Elks Association. Mr. Wiecking
was acting for President Fred C. Cunningham,
who had been present at the preliminary con
ferences the day before, and during the morning,
but who had had to leave before the formal
meeting. After the calling to order of the gath
ering, District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Richard Burke presided. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph T. Fanning, a charter member of
No. 13, was the first speaker. He spoke of the
function of The Ei-ks Magazine, and con
gratulated the Indiana Lodges on ^eir activi
ties. The principal address was delivered b)'
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson,
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Good of the
Order Committee, who stressed the value of
State-wide programs of humanitarian work in
strengthening and binding together the indi
vidual Lodges.

Other distinguished members of the Order
who were present for this fine and important

meeting included Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight
Frank J. McMichael; Past Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight Hubert S. Riley; Past Grand
Esteemed Lecturing Knight Harry Lowenthal;
Past Grand Trustee Robert A. Scott, Super
intendent of the Elks National Home; District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Thomas L-
Hughes; Earl Berry and Edward J. Greenwald,
and State Association SecretaryW. C. Groebl.

Massachusetts

•pVENTS of importance to beheld inFebruary
by the member Lodges of tlie Massachusetts

State Elks .Association are the initiations which
President Thomas J. Brady has requested every
Lodgeto hold on the night of the 12th, Lincolns
birthday, and the annual banquet of the Asso
ciation to the Grand Exalted Ruler, which will
be held on the 17th in the Home of Boston
Lodge, No. 10.

Maryland, Delaware and District
of Columbia

"^HE second meeting of the officers of the
Maryland, Delaware, and Districtof Cojum-

bia State Elks Association was held in conjunc
tion with the meeting of Exalted Rulers and
Secretaries called by District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler 1^. R. Yourtee in the Home of
Hagerstown, Md., Lodge, No. 378. Among

those who addressed the gathering were Presi
dent John B. Berger, Mr. Yourtee. and Past
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight and Past
State .Association President John Powel. Fol
lowing the meeting a social session was held and
a committee appointed to arrange for an annual
'coon hunt for the organization.

Virginia
'T'HE Social and Community Welfare Com-

mittee of the Virginia State Elks .Association
is planning full cooperation with the State
Health Commission in its efforts to eradicate
tuberculosis. At present the .Association is
caring for the hospitali^ation at the Blue Ridge
Sanatorium of neariy a dozen victims of the
disease.

South Dakota

QT.'\TE .Association and South Dakota Lodge
^ officers recently gathered at the Home of
Huron Lodge, No. 444. for a meeting with Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler C. L, Do-
herty. .Among the plans formulated for the
coming year was a program of inter-Lodge
visits, with the out-of-town oflicers conducting
the ceremony of initiation for their hosts. A
feature of the meeting was the formal presenta
tion to District Deputy Doherty of his jewel
of office by State Association President C. H.
Nelles.
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Picture Framed
{Conlinued from page 21)

"You is a wonderful man, Mistuh Napp. "
"Shuil" modestly—"I ain't very wonderful."
"Yes, you is, too."
'"Who says so?"
"Ev'ybody—an' 'specially me."
"Wefl," sighed Vinnie, I reckon a feller has

got to be anyhow a li'l bit wonderful to wuk fo'
Midnight."

"Ain't it the troof? I got a gemmun friend
who craves to wuk fo' you folks."

"You got a gemmun friend?"
"Uh-huh."
"Is you an' him sweethearts?"

' "Well, no—not exackJy. But he's awful crazy
'bout me, an' boy! ain't he jealous!"

Vinnie smiled in superior fashion. "I should
worry 'bout jealous boy-friends! Up in Bum-
minliam where I live, there is so many pretty
gals always chasin' me ... . What's the name
of yo' friend, Miss Perkins?"

"You %voul'n't know him. He ain't nothin'."
"I bet he.ain't." .
"Just wuthless trash. His name is Malignant

Smith.''
Vinnie winced. His thoughts flashed back to a

brief moment that afternoon when a vicious
looking person of herculean physique had intro
duced himself

"S-s-s-says which?"
"Malignant Smith."
"Not—not Mistuh Malignant Smith?"
"Uh-huh. Tha'shim."
Vinnie released the lady quite suddenIJ^ "I

has met that feller. Miss Perkins."
"Where at?"
"Our location. He was over yonder to-day

lookin' fo' a job."
"Hmph! An' what about it?"
"I don't like him," declared Vinnie positively.

"He ain't even a li'l bit populous with me."
"Oh, Mistuh Napp. You ain't scared of a big

brute like him, is you?"
"No-o-o. But I'd be a lot less scared if he

was a heap smaller. An' furthermo' "
The girl's face brightened.
"Yonder he is now," she announced. "An'

heah he comes."

]^R. NAPP closedhis eyes. When he opened
them again it was to gaze into the evil

countenance of the jealous Mr. Smith. The
latter's deep bass voice boomed forth.

"What you doin' heah?"
"I—Ise dancin'."
"Who with?"
"Miss—Miss Perkins."
"Didn't you know she was my gal? "
"Nossuh. Cross my heart I didn't. Honest,

Mistuh Smith—I never would of puck yo' gal
to dance with "

"I dances with which man I please," inter
jected Coral hotly. "An' right now, I crave
Mistuh Napp's sassiety."

Malignant stared at the trembling truck
driver.

"You better be careful," he warned sepulchr-
ally.

"Man! ain't you givin' good advice?"
"Ise watchin'," repeated Malignant. "Ise

watchin' ev'y move."
He turned and strode away. Coral Perkins

stared after him with distaste.
"Tripe!" she anathematized.
"Meanin' me?" asked Vinnie.
"No. Meanin' Malignant Smith. .-Vin't he?"
"Well," returned Mr. Napp judicially: "If

he is, he sho' is a whole lot of it."
He suggested tl\at perhaps it would be wise for

them to discontinue dancing together, but Coral
refused to entertain the idea. She knew that the
eyes of all other girls were focused enviously
upon her and she was of no mind to relinquish
the spotlight. Besides, she e.xplained to Vinnie
that since Malignant had failed to commit man-
siaugliter in the first flush of his jealousj', he was
not likely to resort to such a procedure at any
time.

Meanwhile, Mr. Smith had passed out of the
dance pavUlion and gone for a walk under the
trees. It had been diflicult to resist the primeval
impulse to exterminate Mr. Napp completely,
but Malignant remembered that there was a
faint possibility of acquiring a job with Midnight
as Vinnie's assistant.

Malignant wished to think, and tliinking was
no swift process with him. Had It not been for
instinct, the chanccs were he would have gone
through life doing nothing. But this night he
attempted to marshal his thoughts, and all of
those thoughts had to do with Vinnie Napp and
the Midnight Pictures Corporation, Inc.

And then, as he rambled under the trees, he
came upon a gleaming motor truck with a body
of polished steel. His trained car caught the
steady hum of the motor and Malignant's eyes
lighted as he recognized the truck which he am-
bitioned to drive.

He touched it caressingly. What a beautiful
thing it was, and what amazing contraptions
were contained inside the steel body. Mr.
Smith felt that he would be willing to give five
years of his life just to have the privilege of
driving that truck regularly, or even to be
employed in its vicinity.

He leaned against it and stared rapturously
toward the brilliantly lighted dance hall. Some
where in there Vinnie Napp was dancing with
Coral Perkins. It occurred to Malignant that
he was sorrj' Vinnieenjoyed such ostentatiously
good health.

"I wish," soliloquized the big man, "that
Mistuh Napp would happen to an accident."

Suddenly his gargantuan figure stiffened, and
his eyes narrowed to pin points. For the first
time in years a thought struck him . . . and it
struck with sledge-hammer force.

Vinnie Napp! An accident! Malignant
slammed one hamlike fist into the palm of his
other hand.

"Hot ziggity dam!" he enthused—"Heah's
where somethin' gets done."

At eleven o'clock Vinnie left tlie pavillion,
after promising Coral he would return immedi
ately. Mr. Napp was enjo>'ing himself thor
oughly. The crowd was seeking to do him
honor, and Miss Perkins declared frequently
and unmistakably that she never had met such a
gorgeous man in her whole Ufe. For more than
an hour he had not seen the menacing figure of
Malipant Smith, and therefore believed that
his Nemesis had departed.

Vinnie rambled happily through the darkness
toward his sound truck. He wasn't worried,
but he wished to make sure that it had not been
tampered with and that the motor was still
functioning.

The truck wasparkedin a verygloomy bower.
The motor was purring; the vehiclehad not been
moved..

But just as Vinnie turned away, a figure
emerged from theshadows. It was a huge figure
and a terrible one, and its very first words indi
cated that Vinnie's period of enjoyment was
about to terminate abruptly.

"Now," growled Malignant Smith, "I has
got you!"

Vinnie turned in a panic to face his bete noir
"Who," he quavered, "has got which?"
"Me, you," explained Malignant.
"But—Mistuh Smith ... I ain't done noth

in'."
" You says! But when a man dances with my

gal, he is sho' flirtin' with trouble."
Malignant raised one hanalike fist and Vinnie

closed liis eyes.
"Y-y-you wouldn't hit me, would j'ou?"
"That," answered Malignant, "proves you is

a rotten guesser."
.-\nd then before the paralyzed Vinnie could

move, the power of a falling mountain caressed
that portion of his jaw which is known to the
pugilistic cognoscenti as the button. In a split-
second Mr. Napp ceased being vertical and be
came horizontal.

Malignant acted swiftly andwith an efficiency
which betokened careful aforethought. He
dragged the unconscious figure of Vinnie Napp
deep into the underbrush and dropped it there.
Then he climbed to the driver's scat of the
Midnight .sound truck and drove off toward that
sylvan dell, six miles away, where the moving-
picture company was encamped.

"No one saw him leave the grounds. .\nd as
he touched the delicately adjusted accelerator
with his toe and felt the response of the si.\-
cylinder motor, Mr. Smith knew that he had
planned wisely and well.

He was riding to a job with Midnight. In
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the morning, when the dynamic little Mr. Fizz
appeared. Malignant intended to inform him
that he had found the !Midnight truck stranded
by the side of the road and that he had returned
it safely to its owners. Surely, then, Mr. Fizz's
gratitude would take the form of the job which
Vinnie Napp had held.

Of course it was possible that Vinnie would
return-to camp, but Slalignant believed that was
unlikely. He put himsdf in ilr. Napp's place
and realized that if he had gone jo>Tiding, been
slugged, and wakened to find his car missing he
would figure a robbery and be afraid to report to
his superiors. Malignant knew that Vinnie had
gone to that dance in the truck without Eddie
Fizz's permission .... and he fancied that
when the little man eventually recovered con
sciousness his sole ambition would be to put
plenty of distance between himself and ever>'-
body connected with Midnight.

Long before twelve o'clock Malignant stopped
the truck at a point about four hundred yards
away from the camp. He left the motor running,
dropped to the ground and made himself com
fortable for the balance of the night. Within
ten minutes he was slumbering heavily, a beatific
smile on the lips which were upturned toward
the star-flecked sky.

l^EANWHILE, at the gay little dance pavil-
lion two miles outside of the sleepy little

town of Habersham, Miss Coral Perkins sulked
in a corner and wondered what had become of
her cavalier. He had announced that he vvould
return in a few minutes, and now fifteen sixty-
second periods had passed and he was conspicu
ous by his absence. Eventually she went in
search of Vinnie.

Mr. Napp was nowhere to be seen, and, what
was worse, his truck was gone.

Coral believed she understood. The gorgeous
Vinnie had wearied of her provincial charmsand
departed for camp without so much as a Good
Evening. Miss Perkins was hurt, but there was
considerable solace to be derived from the tact
that for one blazing evening she had been the
colored belle of Habersham.

When the melancholy strains of Home Sweet
Home filled the pine-scented air at a few mmutes
after midnight, Mr. Napp was still slumbenng
in the underbrush. And even the starting or
cars, the cheery good-nights and the pleasant
badinage of tired and happy dancers failed to
disturb his artificially provoked sleep._

It was near one o'clock when the little truck:
driverstruggled back to consciousness. He was
oppressed by the silence whichsurrounded him,
andracked by a pain which stabbed through his
jaw.

He put a trembling hand to the side of ms
face. A large lump was there—a large, paintui
lump. Vinnie groaned. He might have known
better than to trespass on the preserves 0^
mighty a man as Malignant Smith. He recalled
the awful impact of fist against flesh and the
sudden curtaining of the world immediately
thereafter ...

Vinnie sat up and cupped his spinning head
in a pairof trembling hands. He reflected
his own miserj' and wondered whether he woufa
be able to drive Midnight's precious truck back
to location on the banks of Mustard Creek.

The dance hall was shrouded in gloom. 1 ne
music had gone; the merrj'makers ditto. Sur
rounding Mr. Napp was a very great deaf oi
nothing.

Vinnie mounted shakily to his feet. The pain
of his jaw was intolerable, but he was grateiui
that Malignant was no longer present.
, "That feller," groaned Mr. Napp, "was posi

tively indecent." ,
He staggered through the trees toward tne

spot where the sound truck should_ have oeen.
But the truck was not there. Vinnie closed his
eyes, opened them again, sought new beanngs
and made a fresh search.

And suddenly he understood.
Someone had stolen Midnight s twenty-

thous^nd-dollar location truck! ,,
This was the most unkindest wallop of ^1.

Vinnie leaned against the trunl: ofa s^a-tely pine
and informed tiie world in one awful, hoflow
groan that he was its most unhappiest cituen.

"Agony done kissed me right in the face, e
mourned. "An' what is gwine happen to me
will be plenty." ,

Somehow, it never occurred to him that
{Coulitnicd on page S-)
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Picture Framed
{Contimicd from page 50)

Malignant Smith was the culprit who had made
o£F with the truck, nor did he question the motive
behind Malignant's ferocious attack. That Mr.
Smith had committed a large assault and an
effective battety for the sole purpose of ousting
Vinnie from a job never came to the mind of the
little man. He believed that while he sprawled
unconscious, some unknown person had seen the
truck uith its smoothly purring motor and been
unable to resist the temptation to acquire that
much free automobile.

Vinnie knew that this indeed was a disaster—
as much to Midnight as to himself. Not only-
had the outfit cost twenty thousand good, hard
dollars; but Midnight had been forced to wait
four months after placingits order._If the truck
was now gone, it meant that Midnight could do
no more location work on its sound pictures
until another truck should have been constructed
and deUvered; an incalculable loss of time and
money.

It struck Mr. Napp that he had better resign
from Midnight^ effective immediately. He had
eighteen dollars in his pockets as he started do\vn
the road in the general direction of Habersham.
With this money he intended to purchase one
large, long railroad ticket—destination unim
portant.

But as he trudged along a new thought came
to him. Midnight had treated him well, and he
was a simple, loyal soul. No matter what the
consequences, he felt that it was his duty to
return to camp, make a clean confession to
Director Eddie Fizz, and give that colored
executive a chance to notify the police of all
nearby towns to be on the lookout for the miss
ing truck.

Vinnie realized that two things would happen
if he pursued this course. In the first place, he
would be discharged summarily and perhaps
punished for borrowing the truck to go to a
dance. But at least Midnight would be certain
to recover its missing property, and Vinnie hoped
that Eddie would be fair enough to let Vinnie's
punishment end with his discharge. Immedi
ately, Mr. Napp turned back toward Mustard
Creek, but the course upon which he was now
embarked did not fill him with enthusiasm.

Six long, weary miles to camp; six intermi
nable miles during which every plodding step
sent a jagged pain through Vinnie's bruised and
swollen jaw; two hours of solitary tramping
through a very dark night which could only be
followed by a dreadful dawn.

Mr. Napp was steadfast. Duty beckoned and
Vinnie was no person to evade. But he did
hope . . . oh! how he hoped that the truck
would be recovered and Eddie Fizz prove
merciful!

Many thoughts came to Vinnie as he slogged
through that awful night. For one thing, he
decided unanimously that from this very mo
ment he was a misogjTiist. Him an' wimmin
was done with each other fo'ever!

"An' if I ever does play aroun' with one," he
amended, "Ise gwine be terrible careful that her
feller ain't no mo' than half my size."

Vinnie, in all honesty, blamed himself. But
with equal honesty, he couldn't fail to censure
Coral Perkins for intriguing him, and Malignant
Smith for hanging a terrible hook on his jaw.

Shortly after four o'clock, when the first
crimson finger of a perfect June dawn came
poking up from the east, Vinnie arrived at the
camp. The quiet little shacks, the air of tran
quillity, almost blasted his noble resolve.

Then he reflected upon the best course. Was
it his duty to arouse Eddie Fizz and confide the
ghastly tidings, or would it be wiser to wait until
the little director had quaffed his customary
two cups of steaming coffee and consumed his
plate of grits and bacon? Vinnie decided that
he had better wait. Eddie's temper was notori
ously bad before breakfast.

Vinnie marched doggedly toward the clearing
where he had intended to spend the night with
his beloved truck. Much that was terrible was
destined to happen in a few hours hence.

Somewhere a rooster crowed and another
answered. A faint breeze sighed through the
pine trees. A bird burst into full-throated song.

And Mr. Vinnie Napp sat down very suddenly,
his eyes fairly popping from their sockets.

There, spic and span and all agleam—its

motor thrumming evenly—was a gorgeous sound
truck on the sides of which were the words
"Midnight Pictures Corporation, Inc."

Vinnie couldn't credit the evidence of his
senses. His truck! The truck which he had
fancied was gone forever, and because of which
he had almost banished himself to parts un
known. It was there, safe and sound and
untouched. Vinnie crept forward and touched
the glistening steel body.

Then his eyes strayed and he saw something
else.

Lying flat on his back beside the truck; a
happy and proprietary smile on his lips, was the
figure of Malignant' Smith. Malignant was
sleeping noisily—as though he hadn't a care in
the world.

Vinnie Napp was slow to anger, but now a
tense fury commenced to smoulder in his skinny
breast.

The truck—the sleeping figure of JIalignant
Smith—the afternoon's visit of Malignant in
quest of a job—the abrupt assault at the dance
pavillion near Habersham .... these told
Vinnie the whole story, and Mr. Napp became
passionately incensed.

A cold, reasoning rage came to Vinnie Napp.
The glance which he bestowed upon the slum
bering giant was shot through with hatred.

And because he hated the man so'violently, as
well as because this was a desperate situation
demanding desperate remedies, ilr. Napp acted
with Napoleonic promptitude and cunning.

From his pants pocket he produced a clasp
knife. With this he proceeded to carve at a
heavy wooden club. With quiet deliberation,
he whittled the end of that club into a handle.
Then, armed with his crude but effectiveweapon,
he walked to the immediate vicinity of the
slumbering warrior and stared down upon him.
"Feller," murmured Vinnie, "you is goin' to git
completely kissed right away."

Vinnie was not strong, but he was earnest.
He raised the club in his right hand and it
swished through the air. The sound it made as
it caressed the cranium of Mr. Malignant Smith
was music to the ears of Mr. Napp. Malignant
uttered a long-drawn whooooosh and became
more completely unconscious.

Righteously triumphant, but calmly un
hurried, Mr. Napp proceeded to procure several
strands of rope. He bound Malignant's feet and
hands, and fitted a gag into his mouth. Then
he stood back and surveyed his handiwork.

"Sampson," he announced, "Yo' hair is now
cut."

J^R. N.'VPP seated himself ontheground and
leaned back against the sound truck. And

as he stared at the helplessfigure of his victim he
found a spark of compassion in his heart. In
the first place, he knew that victory was his,
and that Malignant had been victimized bypre
suming to pit brawn against brain.

Malignant returned to consciousness. His
eyes flickered open and came to rest, first upon
the truck, and then upon the smiling counte
nance of Vinnie Napp, albeit, Mr. Napp's
expression was considerably distorted by the
excessive swelling of his jaw.

Malignant tried to move, and couldn't. He
attempted speech, but the words wouldn't come.
Vlrmie waved him a cheery greeting.

"Mawnin', Big Boy," murmured Vinnie. "I
hope you has slep' good."

Malignant's gaze reflected abysmal misery.
"An' now," continued Vinnie, "I has got me a

duty to pufform. 'Sposin' you just remain
where you is at until I complete such."

Malignant saw Vinnie rise and strut toward
the shack where Director Edwin BoscoeFizz was
sleeping . . . and Malignant needed no further
hint of Mr. Napp's intentions.

He knew just exactly what was coming.
Vinnie was about to notify the authorities that
he—Malignant Smith—had attempted to make
away with the sound truck, and that there had
been a terrific battle in which Vinnie had risked
his life for the honor of dear ol' Midnight.

The prospect was not very alluring for
Malignant. He envisioned four great stone walls
and himself performing hard labor consistently.
No chance_ for him to say a word until after
Vinnie finished speaking . . . and then he
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wouldn't be believed. Of course, he could prove
that Vinnie had taken the truck to the dance at
Habersham, but that was all he could prove.
And it might even be that this very proof
would prove a boomerang, inasmuch as it was
not at all impossible that someone at Habersham
had seen him driving away in Vinnie s vehicle.

Following Eddie Fizz and Mnnie Napp an
excited crowd commenced moving toward the
misfortunate Malignant Smith. There was a
general babble of conjecture as they surrounded
his helpless figure. And when all were present
Vinnie Napp smiled down at his arch enemy and
commcnced a brilliant and amazing oration.

"pOLKS," announced \'innie persuasively—
"Somethin' terrible happened heah early

this mawnin'. In the fust place, this feller heah
—Mistuh Malignant Smith—come over fum
Habersham an' ast me again could he have a job
as mechanic. I wasjust telling him No, when all
of a sudden si.x terrible bandits leaped down on
us an' commenced to steal jNIidnight's twenty-
thousand-dollar truck.

"Well, they hadn't no sooner got started than
I says to my friend, Malignant, that if he he'ps
me recover the truck I know good an' well
Eddie Fizz will give him a job as my 'sistant.
So we tooken off down the road after them
bandits an' pretty soon we caught up with
them."

The stunned Mr. Smith saw Vinnie strike a
royal attitude.

"An' then, Brethren an'Sister'n," continued
Vmnie in a loud voice, "the awfullest fight took
placeyouever seen. I an' Malignant heroed all
over them bandits an 'one by one we sent em
skallyhootin* th'oo the woods yellin' fo' ^^eir
lifes. I an' Malignant fit noble, an' we all bofe
had plenty hard knocks." He designated the
lump onhis own jaw. " Right there is where one
of them fellers hit me with an iron bar eight feet
long, an' you can see fo' yo'self what they done
to Mahgnant. He's all beat up an' bound an
gagged an' eVything.

Well, after us finished dlspensin tliern
robbers, I h'slted Malignant into the truck an
brought him back heah, an' right away I woKe
you-all up, 'cause I think you ought to know the
honest truth about what happened."

1here rose upon the clear morning air a shout
of praise and congratulation. Somebody
whipped out a largeknife and loosened the bonds

Malignant Smith._That very large and exceedingly unimagm^
tive person staggered to his feet and stare"!
uncertainly at the proud, erect figure of Vinnie
Napp. ^

Eddie Fizz stepped fonvard and pumped
Mahgnant's hand. , ,

"Mistuh Smith," he proclaimed, "I
you. We thank you. An' Midnight thanks
you. An' fum now onyou is employed by this
cornpany as automobile mechanic at a °

dollars a week. Does you assept? .
Mahgnant teetered uncertainly,

walked over and patted his shoulder m friendly
fashion.

_ ''C'mon, Buddy," murmured Mr. Napp.
Why not assept that job? You an' me can

work together swell."
Mr. Smith thereupon signified his acceptance,

and for the next fifteen minutes the two men
were made much of. The hero roles appealed to

.^t '̂̂ '̂ tually they were left alone, Ma! g-
nant stillm a daze in which he had only definite
®'^"sation—and that wa« a headache.

Mr Napp spoke fir.?t. , . ^
. Mahgnant," he inquired—"we Js buddies,

am't we?"
Mr.Smith gave the mattercareful thought.
(.XT't '"eckon so, Vinnie."

shuah?" „
Veh, Ise shuah. We is buddies all right.

ribbed his aching head. xT<,r>n
^has the matter?" inquired Mr. N pp

solicitously.
Mahgnant grinned sheepishly. ,

Ise awful ashamed to tell you whats tfte
matter, Vmnie. You know—that wallop on the

must of made me kind of crazy.'' •
do you mean?" inquired Vmme.

Cam t you tell your-buddy?"
ell," e.xplained Malignant with ...j.

barrassment—"I don't remember nothm aboi^
no bandits. Honest—until you told them
ezackly what happened I would have swore it
was you and me which had that fight.
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Twenty-seven years of HoudaMle Pioneering has per
fected the restful Houdaille ride. Exclusive patented

features—proved by years of service—on all types
of cars, assure the permanence of Houdaille comfort.

Regardless of road—regardless of load—Houdaille

Hydraulic Double Acting Shock Absorbers,* with the
needle valve control, provide just the ride you prefer.

Their powerful double action is automatically propor

tioned to smooth out any bump at any speed.

The leak-proof replenishing reservoir assures

attention-free operation. Patented air vents make
Houdaille Double Acting Shock Absorbers truly

hydraulic — unvarying in performance. Whatever

make or model car you drive, you can enjoy

Houdaille comfort—at new low prices.

* Product of Houdaille-Hershey Corp.
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HOUPAIIIILIIE
kuxlrxuiljjc jdouble. jcictlng

SHOCK ABSORBER
Your car dealer can supply Houdailles

at fhe new low prices—$40, $5°/ $75
lo$ioo plus installotion. Slightly higher
west of the Rockies and in Canada.

Houde Enqineerinq Corporation
Buffalo, IV.Y/

A DIVISION o* lHKO)lUlD)AlIlLlLlE-iH[lEE§lHllEY coRPORATioiVf
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Here's to us, Bill

—and how f
These boys know their bot

tled whoopee—how to mix
tall, smooth ones.

They are "wise" to Silver King
Beverages—Ginger Ale, Fizz,
and Orange Dry. Royal
drinks! Royal mixers that
drown their troubles in spar
kling bubbles.

Each supremely rich in quality
and flavor. Each gaily fizzing
in a delicate mist of fragrant
invitation.

Call for Silver ICing at the
club. Ask your dealer. Warm
up these cold nights to the
most genial, friendly drinks
that ever gladdened your
heart!

WAUKESHA MINERAL WATER
COMPAivV

Waukcsha, Wisconsia

^ SEND FOR
; nRANGE "The Desert"—a liitU

booklet that tells you how to
mix new, snappy drinks. One
chapter is called "The Oasis"

—are you onl
Free to Elks

ViVerKiiX

SilverKing
BEVERAGES
^^Bonled ^ith WAUKESHA WATER

the SILURIAN SPRINGS

WAUKESHA MINERAL WATER CO.
Waukeslio, Wis.

Send mc your free bcvcrngc recipc booklet
"The Dcscri" — Ooais and all.

Nome Address
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95Pilot's Aboard, Sir

{Conlinued from page /j)

see that steamer, the weather being so thick, but
the boat crew found it and returned after put
ting Murphy aboard.

"Now it was Heines's turn to go aboard the
tramp. She was wallowingnearby in the trough
of a \Yave. That fellow Heines was a fine com
panion. His great size made him comical and
his disposition matched his form. He was con
stantly rumbling with laughter and he had a
trick of playing with a clay pipe until you would
have sworn he was playing on a shrill flute. This
time our boat tackle wasworking and weswung
the yawl on the rail and held her there while
the crewmade ready to jump for her the minute
she should strike the water. When the schooner
rolled we shoved and they jumped, big Jack
Heines with them.

"You would have wondered, had you seen
^at scramble, how they ever managed to do it
in fine weather, let alone under such conditions,
all clumsy with heavy clothing. By this time
tramp and pilot boat had drifted close together
so that her big, rusty plates towered above our
deck. She was rollingawkwardly in the sea and
as the yawl camealongside her ladder, alsothick
with ice, Jack Heines scrambled for it.

"When you board a ship at sea from a smn1|
boat you must take hold of the Jacob's ladder
when a wave throws thesmall boat high. Doing
thisbecomes second nature with a pilot, but this
time Jack Heines, heavier than two ordinary
men, grasped the side ropes of the ladder when
^e yawl was low and the steamer was high
Consequently the next wave engulfed him, and
at the same time swung the yawl away. All he
could do was to cling to theladder. Hesimply
could not climb. Again I sawhimburied in the
sea far down where her hull was red. I looked
away, for I was sure this washis tune to drown
Seven or eight times he was swallowed up and
then a merciful Providence let the captain of
the tramp get a line around him. It took all of
the crew to h'ist him aboard.

"We drifted away from the tramp then
Shehad her pilotand the restof us had duties fo
perform. We knew we were lucky to be alive
afterthat storm, but how lucky we did not know
until later.

" f was in the Fulton slip.Jack Shooks, the pilot we had put aboard
the Nova Scotia sailmg ship before we felt the
fury of that storm, had brought his charge mto
port. He owned a sharein ourboat and we who
remamed at seawere hisfriends. Hewas worried
Word came mto New York that Number 18
the Enchantress, had been lost with all hands
and that Number 11, The Phantom, had gone
down ^vith her crew. Then a lumber schooner
captain reported that a boat had run into him
(they always reported that the other fellow had
run mto them) and had gone down. Was it the
Enchantress? Was it The Phantom, orwas it our
boat? Shooks was sick with foreboduig.

"Then who should appear at the ferry slio
but Jack Hemes, merry as ever. If Heines was
ahveShooks was pretty sure the rest of us were
too, because he knew that Heines must have
left us after the worst of the storm It wac ^
great relief to him. ^

"Well, I've been in plentyof stormsbut that
blizzard of 1888 was the worst."

When you listen to the yams of an old-time
pilot there is a necessity for constant eEFort to
keep from losing the.thread of his discourse be
cause of continual reference to things that have
vanished. The beautiful fleet of swiftly-sailine
pilot boats spread their canvas nowadays only
in the memories of old gentlemen like Pilot
Seeth. After 1S95, when the 130pilots of New
York harbor pooled their interests and sunk
their rivalries, they bought a steam yacht and
sold all but seven of their thirty sail boats
Thereafter each pilot in an orderly procession
took his turn at guiding into port, or out of it
the ships that came to New York. '

"What was the purpose of those numbers
that were painted on the sails of everv oilnt-
boat?" I asked Captain Seeth.

"That was done so that shipmasters could
identify us. If his ship was a small one some
times a pilot boat would be tempted to sail
away from him and hunt for a bigger more
profitable craft. This was an offence against

the by-laws of the pilot 'commissioners. The
ships were compelled to take a pilot (the first
one encountered) before they could enter the
harbor, but we pilots were equally under com
pulsion to furnish a man to any ship that sig
naled, even though it be a tiny sloop.

"Those figures were ten feet high and could
be read through a glass as far away as we
could be Seen. They were not painted on the
sails. That would have weakened the canvas
The numbers were painted on strips of cloth
which were se\vn to the main'l. We had num
bers on our boats for the same reason that
automobiles have to display license plate num
bers.

"pINE boats they were. They were built for
speed and had to be filled with heavy rock

ballastor they would not stand up, but their clip
per hullswould not take enough cargo to make
them profitable in trade. The consequence was
that after the amalgamation of pilotageat New
York, boats for which we had paid Si6,ooo and
Si8,ooo were sold for $1,500 apiece and a few
of them for as little as Si,000. What bargains
Aey were and how we hated to see them go!
One went to Peru, sailing around the Horn.
Another went to Seattle for the Klondyke
service, and a couple to the Azores; but the
most of them went to the West Indies where
their new owners used them as blockade run
ners to freight munitions to the Cuban rebels
agwnst the government of old Spain."

However, the introduction of steam boats into
^e pilot Service was not accomplished easily.
Each one of the groups of pilots who were
Partners in the ownership of one of those slick
sailing yachts constituted a body of jealous
opponents of the new idea. Fifteen years of
fightmg, of legislative lobbying, of speeches in
Congress, oflawsuits, and of desperate behavior
on the water ofl New York and New Jersey
hadpreceded the final compromise.

As in most fights which involve groups ot
men, this was underlain by an economic^ fact.
As early as the seventies there was confusion in
the ranks of the pilots because of a stru^le
between steam and canvas. The fact that
steam was undeniably beating canvas only

the struggle more intense.
Ihe big trans-Atlantic steamship lines were

at that time determined to see if they could not
abolish compulsory pilotage. They felt, wtn
good reason, that the officers of their ships
making regular trips to New York were as well
informed about the bottom of the harbor and
the peculiarities of winds, currents, tides and
obstructions as any pilot. The pilots had the
backing of the marine insurance compames,
and of those New York shipping men who
realized that a few bad wrecks in the harbor
might so clog the channels that all, shipping
would be blockaded as effectively as in a later
day the Spanish fleet was bottled up in Havana
harbor by thescuttling of the Merrhnac directly
m the channel.

The laws providing for compulsory Pj'o[^Se
had been made through the influence of uiese
men who wished to create and nurse a class ol
hardly, adventurous seamen, well acquainted
with the reefs, shoal rocks and intricacies 01
harbor navigation. Unless the work was made
profitable, of course, the special talents of the
pilots would not be available when it was most
needed, in times of storm and thick weather.

The newer tj^jes of steamships with screw
propellers gave the big shipping line managers
an idea for combatmg the pilotage regulations.
^hebig paddle wheelers of the t>pe of theScolta
and the Great Eastern were being tran^orme
into sailing ships and their places taken by
splendidnewpropellerships. These wouldgoas
fpt and as far on ninety tons of coal a day as

paddle wheel steamers could on 150 tons.
I his sort of economy in the language of modern
business is called management; and themanage
ment of the day dictated further economies.
One of these was directed against the fees
of the pilots. As one means of achieving a
least a reduction in the fees the big steamship
lines raised the point that New York's pilots,
howe\'cr accomplished thev mightbe in handling
a sailing vessel, were ignorant of the mechamsm
of the new ships.
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Through their organization, called the North

Atlantic Conference, the big shipping lines then
. entered into an agreement with a few of the
pilots, headed by George Cisco, to do all of their
piloting. This was a breech of the existing sys
tem which, by means of an honest rivalry kept
the pilot boat fleet at sea in all kinds of weather
beating back and forth in a competitive hunt
for incoming ships. But the most exasperating
feature of the new agreement was revealed when
Pilot Cisco and his associates went down the
harbor, not in their old sailing yacht, Widgeon,
but in a much swifter, though more ugly boat,
the Hcrcules. The Ilcrciilcs was propelled by
steam. Her owners called her a steam yacht.
Their scandalized rivals called it a steam tug.

Soon afterwards the steamship Gcrmanic
ignored the offer of a pilot schooner which met
her far out from Ambrose Channel Light Ship
and cruised solemnly on her course until she
encountered the Ilcrculcs. Then she lay to
while Pilot Cisco mounted the ladder thrown
over her side.

As a result Pilot Cisco was tried by the pilot
commisFioncrs and found guilty of boarding a
ship from a steamboat instead of a sailing vessel.
This was held to be an offense against a rule of
the commissioners that "Xo pilot shall by un
fair means or by a reduced rate take a vessel
from another pilot."

It was not an easj' quarrel to settle. In 1879,
New York newspapers published a statement
made by some of the shipping men concerning
the amount of money which was being taken
each year by the pilots. The gross receipts in
the year 1S78, it was shown, had been 8587,265.
None disputed that figure which was taken from
the books of the pilot commissioners, but there
was considerable dispute concerning the interpre
tation of the individual pilot's share in these
earnings. The shipping men held that the pilots
could not have spent more than 8126,500 to
maintain their fleet of schooners, and suggested
that a net of 8460,765 seemed to suggest that
each of 120 pilots therefore had earned a profit
of 83,800.

"A pilot," said the shipping men, "is getting,
more money than the master of our biggest
ship."

"We are not getting nearly so much," retorted
the pilots. "Each of our thirty boats has to be
at sea in all kinds of weather. Wc must pay
the crews, we must feed them and we must
repair the damage which our boats suffer con
tinually in their efforts to serve your vessels."

"Stuff." replied the shipping men, "and non
sense. You pilots eat your best food in the
dining saloons of our liners."

I^ANY bitter and insulting statements were
made on both sides so that even now one

can understand the feeling which caused the naval
war which developed in New York harbor, a
war in which there were some desperate deeds on
water and on land. One day the Ilcrculcs
steamed up the bay, a cripple.

"W^e were King to," explained one of Pilot
Cisco's associates, "close under the stern of the
Sandy Hook lightship when Pilot Boat Numl>er
— deliberately ran into us. She struck just
abaft the boiler, doing considerable damage,
shifting the house, smashing the joiner work and
doing other injuries. Had she stnick us a few
feet further forward she would have burst our
steam chest and we should, in all probability,
have been scalded to death.

"This is not the first time the pilot sailing
boats have tried to run us down. They have
threatened time and time again to do it and we
have positive proof against the pilots belonging
to several of the boats."

The men of the Hcrcitlcs received no comfort
from the pilot commissioners after their com
plaint. Indeed, Pilot Cisco was deprived of his
license and for years was prevented from follow
ing his profession. Then, in 1S95, logic and the
superior advantages of steam won the contest.
A diplomat among the pilots, Paul Woodrich,
succeeded in getting a majority of his fellows
to accept a common view of the situation. Many
of them were men who were not so fortunate
as to own a share in the boats in which they
sailed, and these were glad of a new arrange
ment. Owners of boat shares, of course, made
more money than those who were merely the
holders of pilot licenses.

In a Delaware ri\-er shipyard the keel of a
(Coulhtiicd on page-

EMBARRASSING MOMENTS

When

you are asked "Is this your boy?". . .

be nonchalant. . . LIGHT A MtXElAD.

P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760
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'EN go to tteir graves Ignorant
XVX of the sufFcring an over-strong
pipe lias caused others. But now, we
trust, Father will lose no time in dis
covering Sir W^alter Raleigh, whose
mild, fragrant hlend is as popular with
the smoked-at, as it isdelightiul to the
smoker. This blend of choicc Burleys
has plenty of body and a very special
fragrance. Yet it's so mild you can
smoke it all day long, with only the
sensation of increasing enjoyment.

I

How to Take Care of Your Pipe

(HintNo. 1) Don't switch tobaccos when you
break in a new pipe. Stick to the same brand

for 30 or more pipefuls. Mixing tobaccos makes
a pipe either strong or flat. Send for our free
booklet,"How to Take Care ofYour Pipe."

Dept. 69. The Brown 8cWilliamson Tobacco
Corporation, Louisville, Ky.

•^1^-

SirW^lter
Raleigh
Smoking Tobacco

milder
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"Pilot's Aboard, Sir"
{Continued from page 55)

splendid steam pilot boat, The AV^' York, was
laid on order of the New York and New Jersey's
pilots' organization. This boat was designed
for her work. She was so staunch that she
might steam to sea in any kind of weather and
she was able to plough her way through the
thickest ice that might form in the harbor.
Seven of the sailing boats were also kept in the
service for a while and then these were replaced
by a second steamer.

Today the pilots' association maintains three
boats. One is the Sandy Hook, about 175
feet long, which keeps a station at the Ambrose
Chaimcl Lightship. The Neu- York cruises be
tween the Ambrose Lightship and Scotland
Lightship. These two lightships are about four
miles apart, twenty-five miles out from the
Batter>-, and mark the approach to the mouth of
that watery funnel called New York harbor.
The lliirci ship is the Trculon, a two-masted
schoonor with iiti auxiliary engine. It is in the
Trenton tiial the pilot appreiUiccs learn to be
real sailors.

The three boat? of the pilot service are
painted black and have buff funnels.

On shore the pilots of New York were banded
together in what is unto this day the oldest
American guild, a union which was prepared to
fight in defense of the rights of the least ag
gressive of its membership; but a union which
was equally quick to punish guilty pilots. On
land, even before the amalgamation, they fought
for each other and maintained the right of a
pilot who brought a ship into the harbor to
take that ship out to sea when her master was
ready to leave port; but on the water a different
feeling had prevailed.

"If you were my brother," said one of_ the
retired veterans lately, "and you were sailing
toward a ship signaling for a pilot, ! would beat
you if I could. Why, I recall as if it was yester
day seeing one of the oldest men in the service
(this was forty years ago) leaping into his yawl
as it was tossed over the side of his ship. Another
pilot boat was tr3'ing to beat him to the side of a
big East Indiaman so there was no time to be
lost. Yawls were launched in those days while
the pilot boats were under way. This one was
dropped into the water even as the command
was given to drop the mains'l; and as the heavy
rowboat splashed overboard this old man of
seventy jumped for the stem. He made it, too,
and was first to the Jacob's ladder of the India-
man. But did this give him the pilotage? Not
at all. The j'ounger pilot in the rival boat stood
poised in the bow of his yawl. As his rowers
swung it with a clatter of oars against the old
man's boat the young man jumped high in the
air and seized the ladder higher than the old man
had grasped it. The younger man's feet used his
rival's aged back for a platform. Up he
scrambled and was the first to shake hands with
the Indiaman's captain. That was the goal.
He was the pilot of that ship. A hundred times,
I guess, I have seen races nearly as close as that.

'' W'e raced sometimes with too much disregard
of our lives. When we were just ahead of another
pilot boat we always launched our yawl while
going full speed. Sometimes, too, we got a swim
instead of a job.

"We had enough hazards ordinarily without
that crazy racing, but you could not give any
such excuse to your companies in a boat if you
lost a race through being cautious. The pilot
service was never intended for timid men."

Hazards? I made a count from some records
in the possession of the pilots' association of the
disasters that brought sorrow to their fleet in the
years from 1853 to 1883, and made the astound
ing discovery that in those thirty j'ears the entire
fleet had been replaced by new boats. .A.gain
and again there was entered a curt phrase,
"lost with all hands," or "nm down at sea, al!
hands lost." For many years an average of one
out of that brave company was fated to lose his
life at sea for cverj' month in the year. Some
times in storms their ships were driven onto the
beaches of Long Island or New Jersey. Often in
fogs they were crushed under the great bulk of a
blind monster that rushed over them before
they were aware of its presence. Often they
saved themselves from disaster in situations in
which men less competent would have been lost.

Such an occurrence is recorded in the New

York Sun of March 31, 1871. I found it pasted
in a scrapbook of newspaper clippings that
some forgotten pilot of colonial times began to
collect when the American Revolution began.
The clipping from the Smi described an accident
to the Pilot Boat John D. Jones (No. 15) that
had occurred while it was cruising about 270 miles
east of Sandy Hook searching for vessels in want
of a pilot into port.

"At 11:15 at night," states the articlc, "a
steamer was descried and the pilot boat made all
speed to overhaul her. The steamer proved to
be the City of Washington, and signaled for a
pilot. As the vessels approached each other
they burned various signal lights to indicate their
movements, but by some mischance or misun
derstanding the steamer came head on with
great force striking the pilot boat squarely on
her port qiiiirter, just abaft the mainmast. The
shock broke the heavy mainmast si.\ty-one feel
ill length while the bide of the Jo)n:s was cruckcd
like an egg-slicll.

"When the watch on deck discovered that a
collision was inevitable, they called those who
were below asleep, so that fortunately no one
was drowned. But there were several narrow
escapes. As the pilot boat careened after the
collision Capt. John Hobbs who was standing
amidships was thrown overboard, only saving
himself by catching at a rope which hung from
the bowsprit of the steamer. He fell into the sea
and was picked up by one of the pilot boat j'awls.
He was insensible."

The sunken boat had cost Si6,ooo and was
only partially insured. The men lost not only
their boat, without which they couldnot work,
but all of their clothing and many other posses
sions as well.

Another reporter of waterfront news was on
hand when Pilot James Heines and several other
pilots stepped ashore from the Eiriiria in 1889,
full of sea water and indignation. Old Albert
Malcolm and Boatkeeper Fitzgerald, who had
sailed with them a few days before in the
CharloUe Webb, No. 5, were not with them.

Fog had blanketed the bay for five days and
its thick vapors extended many miles out to sea.
Under such conditions accidents were unavoid
able. Nevertheless, the game little pilot
schooners did not shirk their duty by seeking
shelter within the arm of Sandy Hook.

"It's your next call," said Heines to Pilot
Hammer. "You'd best be ready."

As Hammer started up the companionway
Heines behind him heard a mournful "whooooo."

"That's the Norviandic outward bound," he
said. "She's close to us I reckon; too close."

Webb's automatic fog-horn was trumpet
ing at regular intervals, but as a further pre

caution Heines and Hammer then ignited two
big flares, blue lights made of that kind of pow
der which small boys bum on Fourth of July
nights.

They also fired off two sky rockets which shot
upwards into the fog and vanished as if they had
been caught in blankets. Then came another
steam "whoooo" from the Normandie's brass
throat. This time it was closer; much closer.

"She's going to strike us," warned Heines.
Old Man Malcolm, who had just appeared at
the head of the companionwav turned in his
tracks.

"Get down the companionway," said Heines.
His voice was pitched as a scream. "The masts
will go. Look out "

The Normandie's huge black bow was towering
above the little schooner as the men on deck
rushed for shelter. Appreciation of the awful
force of such a collision depends on an under
standing of the immense weight that lies within
the steel hull of a liner; the weight and the speed.
Then it happened.

With a grinding crash that hurt the ears of
those who heard it, the liner plunged into the
sailing ship. The l>ow, reaching as high as the
crow's nest of the small ship, and riding more
than twenty-five feet below the water cut deeply
into the schooner just forward of the fore mast.
Splintersflew about, deadly as spears and arrows.
Mastscame crashing to the deck. With a rush,
water filled the smaller ship. She really was not
so small, except by contrast with the vast bulk
of the liner. There were seventy-five tons of the
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Cliarlollc Webb. She was seventy-one feet long
and had a beam of twenty feet.

"She sinks," roared Heines. "Everybody
jump."

Obedient to the voice of his friend, Old Man
Malcolm jumped over the side. Somehow he
had been injured and paddled feebly in the water
which was warm. The Webb had gone from sight
and the yawls that had been lying bottom up on
her deck drifted off into the shroud of fog. The
Normandie had swept by them, in appearance
just a long row of lights high above the bobbing
heads in the tossing water.

The lights did not disappear, but they grew
dim. Heines knew she had stopped. Somehow
he had found Malcolm and was trying to support
him. Boatkeeper Fitzgerald had gone down
with the schooner. Off by the dull lights chains
were heard rattling. Life boats were being
lowered.

•yyiTH seaboots iilled with water there was
little cnouRh buoyancy in any of those strug

gling bodies. Old Jlan Malcolm kept getting
lower and lower in the water. Heines himself was
growinp weak. . When the first lifcbojit pulled
up to them in response to shouts, Malcolm was
gone, downward to rejoin his ship.

There were 275 saloon passengers aboard the
Normandie, and her captain was much more
deeply concerned with them than with the
company of wrctched men he had taken aboard.

"No_ warm drinks and scant courtesy,"
complained, Heines when he stepped ashore.
"Wc got some turpentine to rub with a few cast
off articles of clothing. They transferred us to
the Elruria ne.\t day when we encountered
her after getting out of the fog." .

A number of the transatlantic captains of that
day were inclined to feel that the pilots should
not cruise so far at sea. They had schedules to
keep, the masters of those big boats, and they
did not want to run slow in fogs after they
passed over the hundred fathom line. This lies
about thirty miles off the coast. It is the edge
of the continental shelf beyond which the sub
merged portion of the American continent slopes
sharply into the vasty deeps of the ocean.

Very often a pilot boat was sunk without
leaving any sign of its identity, after it was
plunged under the surface on the beginning of
its cruise of a mile or so into the depths that
sailors call Davy Jones's locker. This was the
case vrfth the Columbia, pilot boat No. 8, which
was sunk by the steamship Alaska in the winter
of 1883. Ten lives were lost.

There were Iiints from the pilots and their
friends after that tragedy that some of these
happenings were caused by the reluctance of
shipmasters to show a decent consideration for
the pilots. As a result the pilot commissioners
fixed a penalty, a fine of S25 to be imposed on
any ship entering the port which did not come
to a standstill when discharging or receiving a
pilot. In this case a gale was blowing; it was
night time; and every other factor in the situa
tion was unfavorable to the men in the little
boat. It was so dark at the time that the crew
of the steamer did not know the identity of the
boat they had sunk and it was not discovered
to be the Columbia until the other pilot boats
which were at sea at the time had put into port.

It was dark, too, that night when the pilot
boat Enchavlrcss was run down by the schooner
Sarlh and Lucy off Seabright, N. J,, in April,
1884. This was a collision between \'essels nearly
equal as to size. The Sarth and Lucy, however,
had just mounted to the crest of a wave and the
Enchanlress had just dipped into the trough of
one when struck. Those on the pilot boat felt
as if they were being pounded down into the
bottom of the sea. The prow of the other
schooner ripped into the rigging of the EncJtant-
rcss and her bow struck them a frightful blow.

Fortunately they were on deck at the time and
every man succeeded in scrambling aboard the
other vessel. There was a noise of splintering
planks, the cannon-like report of tearing sail
cloth and then the Enchanlress disappeared.
The pilots and their crew were congratulated by
the men of the Sarth and Lucy and a day or so
later were put ashore in New York harbor, glad
to be alive but regretful of their lost boat.

It was about that time that the crew of the
fishing smack G. L. Daboll at anchor off Old
Squan Beach, New Jersej-, came rushing on deck
in response to a cry from the man on watch. A

(Conlinued on page 5^)
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A for All
WHERE there's abilliard table there's

clean,wholesome fun—health-building
exercise—and a relationship between fami
lies that is a revelation in the spirit of its
companionship.

Billiards is inexpensivewhether you play
in the modern club-like billiard room,
recreation center or at home. Each model,
regardless of price, is staunchly made, ac
curately angled, and completely equipped
with balls, cues, etc.

— — -^Send the coupon todajT — — — — — — —
I THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO., Dept. 182, 623 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, lU. |

NEW!

No more slow hand-feeding of envel
opes into an addressing machine

one by one! — Get a demonstration of
this wonderful new popular-priced ad
dresser. — It automatically feeds envel
opes into itself as fast as you can turn
the crank.

DOES A DAY'S WORK
IN 5 MINUTES

Four times faster than other addressing
machines of similar size and price.
For complete information and a
BOOK on Direct-Mail AdvortisinS, pin.
this ad. to yotjt busiriesa letterhead and

mail to us.

ELLIOTT

ADDRESSING MACHINE CO.

J48 Alhun},' St., Cambridge, Mass.
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AT LAST—

a pcpulatly priced home table line—
BRUNSWICK JUNIOR PLAYMATES

$7.50 and up—
at leading stores everywhere.

Mail the coupon below for the "Home Mag
net", a booklet giving descriptions, sizes,
prices, and illustrations of Brunswick Tables.

The Bronswick-Balke-Collender Co.
GtneralOfficts: 623-633 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

In Canada: Toronto
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ORONA
LO^ST PRICE EVER OFFERED

ERE'S your
chance to own

brand new Genuine
Model 3 Corona you've
wanted—on the easiest
terms ever offered — at
LOWEST PRICE ever offered!
Complete in every detail; back
spacer, etc., MANUFACTUR
ER'S GUARANTEE. Recog-

nized the world over as the finest, strongest,
sturdiest, portable built. Only a limited number
of these splendid machines available. To get
one, you must act now!

Yours for lO Days FREE—
Send No Money

Experience the joy thia personal writlns TCrtable
typewriter can stvo youl tTee It 10 days freel See bow
eas; It is to run and the splendidly typed letters it
tuma out. Ideal for the office desk, bome, travelinfi;.
Small, compact, light, convenient. Don't send out let*
tcrs, reports, bills in poor handwriting when yoa can
have this Corona at sach b low price or on each easy
terms. RcmcEnber these are brand new machines right
out of the Corona factory.

Carrying Case Included
—If You Act Now

Leatherold carrying case, oiler, Instractions free on
this offer. Send no money—Jnst the coupon. Without
delay or red tape we wilt send yoa the Corona. Try it
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Now is the time to boy. TUa offer may never be
repeated. Mail coupon now.

MONEY SAVED
By Using This Coupon

Stnlth Typewriter Sale* Corp.
[Corona Division]

4*9 B. Oiilo 8t.» CfaieagOf Dept« 351
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ITart Bldg.. Dept. 213, New Orleans, La.
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"Pilot's Aboard, Sir
{Continuedfrom page 57)

schooner with mains'l set, though pretty well
reefed, was bearing down on them.

"Must be crazy men aboard that craft,"
roared the niaster of the fishing smack. He had
his anchor up and cut across the bows of the
stranger just in time. Her maintopmast had
been carried away; her planksheer was stove,
some headgear was missing and it was obvious
that she was leaking somewhat. As a matter
of fact, though, no men at a!l were aboard. The
crazily sailing ship was the Enchantress afloat
and seaworthy. She had been abandoned too
hastily.

A salvage crew of three was put aboard and
these men discovered the Jewelry, the watches
and other valuables of the pilot owners in the
cabin of the boat, and for every dollar of value
the crew of the Daboll collected a sharein salvage
from the absentee owners.

Often in the history of the pilot service there is
written the brief obituary of some one of their
company who died terribly after going aboard a
ship which had signaled for a pilot. Long, long
ago John Henderson was one of the bearded
pilots who cruised off New York in the James
W. Avery. In 1812 he had been one of the
owners of a pilot boat which had been sent
abroad to warn American ship masters of the
declaration ofwar against Great Britain. Many
American ships succeeded in eluding the British
cruiserslying in wait for them as a result of that
warning. Henderson's career was filled with
adventures. When hewas sixty-seven heslipped
on ice that had formed on the rail of a schooner
and falling, was crushed between the grinding
sides of theschooner and a blunt-nosed tug.

Farther along in the record is mention of
Pilot John Canvin, who was knocked overboard
from the American barkentine Ed-u-ard Cvshing
in a hard gale. A wave which came sweeping
over the stem, flung him against the knee-high
monkey rail about the poop so that he plunged
head foremost into the icy sea. That was in
1890, and some of Pilot Canvin's thirteen
orphan children are still living in New York.

Elsewhere the record speaksof one who ^\ent
aboard the English bark, Rattler, in a \\inter
storm. Finally the craft had to run for shelter
behmd the bar of Sandy Hook. The storm
grew m fury. The temperature dropped. When
the weather moderated a lifeboat put out from
shore. Aboard the Rattier, was a company of
dead men—frozen stiff. Some of them had
served. When the pilot had gone aboard the
ship's stores were exhausted^ and before the
storm wore itself out the hungry men had died

Even today if a ship signals for a pilot, the
pilot whose_ turn it is must go aboard, though
tlmt ship flies at her masthead the yellow flag
that tells of a plague outbreak among her com
pany. The rules that govern the pilots work
both ways. If no ship may decline a pilot
neither may any pilot decline a ship The
ethics of pilots are rules of practice, more

sternly enforced with the passage of each year.
As ships increase in size the pilot's job becomes
more complex. A pilot usually finds it expedient
to know at least a few valuable words in the
lan^age of ever>- people which has a merchant
marine, but in addition to these methods of
communication he must also be letter perfect in
certain other ways of transmitting intelligence.
He must know the language of steamer whistles,
the flag code, the meaning of all the red, blue,
green and purple lights and flares that may
strike his eyes. He must understand the mean
ing of buoys. He must know the bottom of the
pilots grounds where he practices his profession
better than ship commanders know the opaque
surface of the water that fills that area. He
must be familiar with the habits of ferries,
of tow boats, of tugs and brick barges, and
the myriad other forms of river and harbor
traffic.

T^HEN the fog blankets New "Vork Bay, or
when it smothers the shipping in San rran-

cisco Bay, thepilots noranyone else cansee where
to steer a ship. Then they must feel their way
and the manner of feeling is to take soundings
in order to find out where they are. I'or cen
turies the only method of doing this was to drop
over theside a heavy lead attached toa measured
line. In the bottom of the lead was a cup-hke
depression filled with ordinary yelloNv, kitchen
soap. The shells, or sand, or mud chnging
to this when it was hauled up ^yas a message _o
the pilot pregnant with meaning. It
andonmany ships entering American ports tins
is the only possible means of taking soundings,
but in the newest liners there are improved
ways. One of these is called a fathometer, it
is a device akin to radio. The time that elapses
between the emission of a sound impulse anci
the rebound from the bottom of an °
that faint disturbance is registered for the
mariner, or the pilot, on a dial as easilyreaa as a
clock face. The operation is cahbrated to the
depth of water and the result is shown by a red
electric flash of neon gas behind the glass dial.
In other words the pilot may hp
water there is under the keel of the ship he
guides as readily as you may knoNV > .
speedometer how fast your automobile is
traveling. . • ^
,, Even with such intricate mechanisms to ^sist
him the pilot must continue to ,
with a store of information Uke that which was
known to his forebears, information which jou
cannot gain from books. He may the
Leviathan to sea today, but the ship he urin^
mto port tomorrow may be ^ tmy
Spain. It is no wonder the S
have to study more years than it
come a doctor. Nor is it any causethat ashipmaster breathes a of ^hef when
one ofhis subordinates salutes and then reports.

"Pilot's aboard, Sir."

^9Famous "First Nights'
{Conlimied from page 25)

Mansfield was overjoyed when Palmer handed awe and sun^rise Then pandemonium brokehmi the part; he went to work on it with great loose MenTnr? women stood and cheered, wav-
zest He studied the Baron's counterparts ing handkerchiefs and applauding %-ociferousl3'.
carefuUy noting every one of their mannerisms. The neS momiSe the twenty-SLx-year-oldactor woke ip™dhimself famous He play^^

the part of the polished, but coarse gay though
ageing voluptary many tunes m Kf;
fate decreed tLt it should be as the Ba^n
Chevrial that he make his last "^e u^n
any stage. Heplayed it for the
New Amsterdam Theatre, New York, March
23, 1907 and died the „ j^ath Robert

A short time before his own d :_eifif.

-oTof night, of
Weil had hcen on f gad pl^g

nv ebb. New York had
•w viiw w. «jin: 01 111& uiugrupners, not vet takrn >>51X1 to its breast except lor a bnei
the most realistically detailed figure of refined moment when he had made a mild sensation m
loral and physical depravity, searched to its "Fedora" in the early 1900s, and he onged to
leviable end, the stage has ever seen." conquer the "Death Watch," or first-nighters of
When the final curtain fell there was a hush of the metropolis.

their physical movements,
speech.

"A Parisian Romance" opened at the Union
Square Theater on the night of January 11,
1883. The theatre was radiant with an expect
ant audience of smart New Yorkers.

_When Mansfieldmade his first entrance a few
minutes after the rise of the curtain there was
no applause for him but on the other hand Sarah
Jewett, Ida Vemon, Eleanor Carey, Frederick
de Belleville, John Parselle and Joseph Whiting
received deserved receptions.

As the play progressed the audience gradually
succumbed to Mansfield's art. He plafed upon one-niS sSs'Ut^^then emotions with all the skill of agreat artist, and hts spirUs we^e at low ebb. New York had

his biographers, not yet taken him to its breast except for a bnef
' - mild scnsiition in

of
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So, when he and his company was offered

"Choice time in New York" he cancelled his
road engagements and came to Broadway. He
arrived in the metropolis about December i,
in such straightened circumstances that he could
not afford the luxury of a hotel suite so went to
The Lambs where he slept on a couch in the

,librar>' surrounded by portraits of past grand
masters of his art—Booth, Forrest, Kean, Gar-
rick, and others.

The next day he learned that the offer of the
"Choice time" which had sounded so flattering
when first received had dissolved into a chance
to present his plays at the Princess, a little up
stairs theatre on Broadway between Twenty-
seventh and Twenty-eighth Streets, during the
extremely dull weeks immediately preceding
Christmas.

Although bitterly disappointed ManteU's
indomitable spirit rose to the occasion and
he announced to his friends at the The Lambs
that he would open with "Richard III" on the
night of December 5th.

"Don't do it, Dick!" they warned. "Think of
the season! You won't get a dozen people to
turn out to see Richard. If you must play
something play Hamlet. You niiglii tempt the
public with that."

But MantcU turned a deaf ear to their ad
vice. He went ahead with his plans as best he
could on a rapidly diminishing bankroll.

That opening night Mantel! played as he had
never played before. Everj'thing—his present
and his future—it seemed to liim, depended upon
his ability to project himself across the footlights
and into'the hearts of the handful of auditors
out in front. It was a critical moment, and
never in such a critical moment in stage history,
was an actor so aggravatingly handicapped.

It happened this way: When Mantell came to
the Princess with his production the stage crew
demanded a scenic rehearsal. The actor being
short of funds and ha\-ing his own crew whicli
was thoroughly proficient in handling "Richard
III" without outside aid, refused to listen to
their demands.

The Princess stage crew decided to revenge
themselves by "breaking up the show." They
launched their conspiracy in the first scene.
Mantell plaj-ed this before a back drop which was
only three or four feet back of the footlights.
Owing to the limited space the actor had to play
with his back almost against the curtain. It
presented a grand opportimity for dirty work
which the disgruntled stage hands didn't over
look. One of them, while crossing behind the
drop, pretended to stumble. As he fell he lunged
heavily against Mantell through the canvas
almost hurling the actor into the pit. A moment
later another tripped over a stage brace, and in
"saving" himself used a footballer's straight-arm
on Mantel! through the drop.

Although boiling with rage Mantel! went on
with his lines as if nothing out of the ordinary
had happened and those in the audience who had
noticed the thrusts thought little or nothing of
them. Finishing the scene Mantell went behind
the curtain and quietly warned the stage crew
that he would thrash the whole outfit if another
cowardly attempt were made to ruin his per
formance. As he reentered the scene he was
followed by a derisive laugh.

A few minutes later there was a crash of a
stage brace falling on the floor, drowning Man
teU's speech. The actor was beside liimself with
wrath when he saw the outline of a hand feeling
along the drop trj-ing to locate him. Half
turning he drew the dagger he used as Richard,
making the action fit in with his words, and when
he saw the form of the stage hand print itself
against the curtain preparing for a powerful
blow, he drove the blade through the drop and
into something soft on the other side. There
was a cry of pain—then sUence.

Mantell finished the scene and walked ofT as
the curtain fell. He was greeted by the leader
of the crew who bellowed, "Say, you; do you
know you've killed one of my men?"

"I hope to God I have!" answered Mantell
with great fervency.

On top of a carpet thrown over two trunks lay
his victim with a bad wound in the thigh. He
was groaning as if in great misery.

Calling his valet Mantell sent him to his
. dressing room with instructions to bring back
the mailed glove he wore in the last act. Shov
ing this before the eyes of the scowling stage
hands he said, "Take a good look at his gauntlet.

It is studded with iron and I am a strong man.
With one blow of this I could fell an ox. I'm
going to wear this through the rest of the play. If
there is the slightest disturbance back here while
I'm on the stage I'll walk off instantly and I'll
brain the man that's responsible, so help me God!''

Mantell meant what he said and the stage
crew knew he meant it. The result was that
thenceforward the stage was as quiet as a coun
try churchyard. Mantell played with great fire.
His anger was converted into dramatic fur>'.
He played with more force and power than he
had ever before displayed upon an American
stage. Literally he electrified the small audience
and the few critics who had dropped in "because
they had no place to go" that night. These
critics were drawn to the edges of their seats.
As one they reached the conclusion that Man
teU's Richard marked a new epoch in tragic acting
in New York. They went back to their desks and
wrote fervent reviews. Even the caustic Alan
Dale was swept away by the power of ManteU's
acting and he wrote the most laudatory review
of all. Almost aU agreed that it was " the greatest
Richard since Booth." High praise, indeed.

Mantell was made! Practically every man
ager in New York offered him a contract. He
finally signed with William A. Brady, and from
that December night he was hailed as America's
leading classic actor. The long struggle for
recognition was over.

^NE never knows what to expect at an open-
^ ingnight in a European capital. In Paris,
especially, sensational first nights are frequent
and, very often, the audience, not the players,
makes them so.

There was one famous first night which mil be
discussed as long as music and song endure—
the night that Georges Bizet's most famous and
most successful opera, Caniicn, was first pro
duced in Paris at the Opera Comique on March
3, .

Bizet had read Prosper Mcrimce's Iiighly
sensuous stor>' of a Spanish cigaret fuctorj' girl,
and decided it contained valuable operatic
material. Accordingly he engaged the eminently
successful dramatists, Meilhac and Halevy to
adapt the story into a libretto. The librettists,
after axpurgating the most objectional parts of
M6rim6e's tale, succeeded in producing a drama
which met with Bizet's approval. He then set
it to music and induced the management of the
Opera Comique to produce it.

Mile. Galli-Marie, the great singer, was then
at the height of her career, and was very "choo
sey" about her parts. She nearly drove Bizet
insane with her demands. He had to rewrite
the Ilabaficra song thirteen times before she was
satisfied with it.

Eventually, however, everything was in
readiness for the opening. A brilliant and cul
tured audience was assembled and the young
composer confidentlj- e.xpected that Cannon
would prove a sensational success.

SlUe. GalU-Marie was a vivacious and utterly
charming Canu-oi, but, alas, Carntcn was too
naughty for gay Parcel The audience sat
through four acts like so many frozen pickles.
In the end they were hostile. Bizet overlooked
the fact that Paris at the time—shortly after the
Franco-Prussian war—was going through one of
its rare fits of Puritanism—a fit that lasted
almost three years.

The next day the Parisian press was up in
arms. It denounced Carnmi and all of her works
as well as her creator. Bizet was heart broken
when the management, in response to popular
demand, withdrew the opera after the first per
formance. Smarting under the assaults of the
newspapers he became seriously ill, and in less
than three months he died.

Naturally, Carmen, was a sensation in Paris
when it was next performed there, eight years
after Bizet's death.

It was in this Carmen, nineteen j-ears later
that the great Calvfe made memorable an open
ing night at the Metropolitan Opera House by
indulging in a bit of temperament at the ex
pense of her sister artiste, Mme. Emma Eames.

For months prior to this night there had ex
isted bitter feelings between Calve and Eames,
and an unscheduled scene between the two was
momentarily expected. That scene was staged
on the night of April 17, 1894, after the third
act of Cannen, in which Calve sung the title role.

The curtain had just been lowered and the
{Continued on ptigc 60)
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Famous "First Nights"
{Continued from page 59)

brilliant audience called ]Mme. Eames back and
gave her a wonderful ovation. As she took her
bow she turned and beckoned to some one in the
wings, presumably Mme. Calve, but that lady
refused to come fonvard and the curtain was
lowered. Then Calve stepped before the curtain
alone, all smiles and generous with kisses tossed
to the audience. The audience was not satisfied
however and applauded again until the curtain
went up, revealing a group of artistes. Signer
Mario Ancona, who was standing between Calv6
and Eames, attempting to make the scene a
pretty one, held a hand out to each. Hoping to
make it still more effective, but forgetting that
he was between two tempestuous personalities, he
attempted to place the palm of Cah'6 in that of
Mme. Eames. This was the opportunity for
which Calve had long waited to publicly show
her dislike of Eames. She resisted Ancona's
effort, refusing either to take Mme. Eames'
hand or look in her direction. The snub was
perfectly palpable to everybody in the boxes
and the orchestra chairs. A murmur of dis
approval swept the house,and Calve was se\'erely
criticised for her action in many circles.

Although the post-war period provided many
sensational first nights to stimulate the jaded
theatre-goer of America, it was a soldier in a
soldier's r6le that appealed most strongly to the
public, and made memorable an opening night
which, with a non-soldier actor in the leading
part, would have been just another first night.

When England entered the war back in 1914
Allan Pollock, a Broadway favorite, emerged
from the land-of-make-believe and faced grim
reality in a warring world.

Enlisting as a private he went up through
the ranks of the British until, at the second
battle of the Somme, he was a captain. It was
in this battle, too, that he received shrapnel and
machine-gun bullet wounds which were so
severe that he was left on the field for dead.
Part of his lower jaw had been shot away and he
could make no appeal for aid when the stretcher-
bearers and Red Cross workers were picking up
the wounded near him.

A FEW days later when the burj'ing squad
came to perform their grim duties they were

making arrangements to wrap their comrade in
an army blanket before lowering him into a
shallow trench-grave when one of them saw
signs of life in the bullet-tom body. Pollock
was taken to a field hospital and later to the
base where he fought and won a battle with
death. Later he was sent back to Blighty to
spend many, many pain-wracked months in
military hospitals. In one of these skilled
surgeons rebuilt with silver plates the jaw that
was shot away at the Somme.

When he had "recovered" from his wounds
Pollock's thoughts turned to his old love—the
stage—but he and his friends doubted if he could
ever do a come-back.

About that time Miss Clemence Dane wrote a
play called "A Bill of Divorcement" based on
some proposed divorce legislation then before
the English parliament. It had to do with a
shell-shocked soldier who, returning home after
an absence of several years, found his wife about
to re-marry under the new laws. Pollock liked
the play, and believed he could play the part of
the shell-shocked soldier.

So, se\'en years after he left to join the British
Army, he came back to New York, and a few
months later it was announced that he would
appear in " A Bill of Divorcement" at the George
M. Cohan Theatre on the night of October 10
1921.

Immediately there was a great deal of specula
tion among Pollock's friends both on and off the
stage as to his ability to overcome the physical
and mental handicaps placed on him by the war.
All Broadway waspulling for the popularplayer,
and the audience that awaited the rise of the
curtain on that first night seemed to realize that
Pollockfaced somethingakin to another journey
"over the top."

\\ hen Pollock made his first entrance he
received a genuine ovation—a sympathetic
ovation it might be termed. For five minutes

1the applause continued, Before it ended the
actor had to turn away to hide his emotion. As
he stood there waiting to begin his lines the audi

ence saw where a shrapnel scar showed white on
his neck; that his erstwhile crisp brown locks
were silvered by time and suffering.

Pollock's abUity as an actor had not suffered
in the seven years he had been away from Broad
way. If anything, he came back a greater actor.
His own harrowing e.vperiences in the war had
given him just the qualities needed for a beauti
ful portrayal of the character he essaj-ed.

It was in this play too that Katherine Cornell
established herself as one of America's leading
actresses. Before her opening in "A Bill of
Divorcement" Miss Cornell had been given little
consideration by the critics, but her work in the
Dane drama drew forth the highest praise. "A
Bill of Divorcement" was a sensational hit and
enjoyed a longrun in New York and other cities.

Revivals of great plays often have provided
producers with opportunities to bring together
distinguished actors who by their veo' presence
in one cast have made famous opening nights. _
There is little doubt that the list of such pro
ductions should be headed by "The School for
Scandal," the Sheridan plaj- which was revived
by The Players at the Lyceum Theatre, New
York City, June 4, 1923.

Conjure up,ifyoucan,a greaterthrillforaplay
goer than to glance upon a program and find;

Sir Peter Teazle
Sir Oliver Surface
Joseph Surface
Charles Surface Charles Kichman
Sir Benjamin Backbite... - • -
Crabtree
Snake Robert Mantell
CarelessSix Harry Bumper.': Reinald Werrenratg
Moses.. Albert G. Andrews
Rowley Albert Bruning^ ^ Ernest Lawford

Servant to Sir Peter Teazle. .
Servant to Lady Sneerwell # w?l^n
UdTTeadf""' BarS—e
Lady SneerwellV Violet Kemble Cooper

Add to this a brilliant and discriminating
audience—an audience in which representatives
of the seven arts predominated, and 1 which
it wassaid there was not a „

Then multiply this sum by the fact that on
this night Ethel Barr>'more fulfilled Ellen
Terry's hope that "Little Ethel" woi^d someday
"play Lady Teazle," and the same great ^rrys
pfediction that"she(Miss
It from me thatshe would make a ^ccess init.

The atmosphere in The Lyceum that June
night was charged with expectancy. Back ^
where one could hardly move without bumping
into a star, there was enough ternperament on
tap to bring an envious gleam ^ ^Metropolitan Opera House press S •

The "receotions" accorded the vanous public(av^ritcB S nSht ^
the progressof the play, hut
compared to the thunderous
thetheater at the last curtain The only regret
expressed by seasoned 'hf"£fSrl were S.vas that Henjy 1"."^ Eto
present to witness the supers H
Ethel Barrymore who at ^
member of the Irving-Terry Company in Lon-

•""in recent years famous
Wntably fe« and far

-a-

their "show me" cahnness and uncover genuine
enthusiasm But a comparatn ely unkno\\n
actor and a comparatively unknown producer
formed the combination that "L. . ^
cult trick at the Broadhurst Theatre, New
York, on the night of September i6, 1926, when
"Broadway" was produced.

More than a year before_ a ^ ^he
producing ranks—Jed Harris—had picked a
manuscript and started to 4.
He came to a line which read; Enter a waiter
with a funny walk." ,1 „ . .

Impatiently, Harris ^®
across the room. He had read too much An
oflkeboy retrieved the
where it had fallen and, with man> other re-
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jected pieces, went back to the agency which
had sent it.

Six months passed. One day Harris was leav
ing his office hurriedly for a business trip to
Chicago. On his desk was a pile of unread plays.
Picking up half a dozen he hurried to the sta
tion. In his stateroom he picked up one of the
plays and read part of it. Finally he had tossed
five of the six aside as unsuitable for his needs.
The sixth was the one containing that descrip
tion, "Enter a waiter with a funnj' walk."

Disappointed, but having nothing else to read,
he continued perusing it. Pretty soon he forgot
the waiter, the train, the day or the week or the
year of grace. He had found a real play at last.

A few months later "Broadway" opened at
the Broadhurst. • The first-night audience looked
over the cast and saw no names which promised
them anj'thing great in the way of a thrill. The
first name in the "order of their appearance"
was Paul Porcasi. That meant nothing to
them. The second was Lee Tracy. A few vague
ly recalled that he had played in "The Show Off"
or something a year or so before.

But before the first act ended Lee Tracy %vas
a sensation. Literally he stopped the show—
stopped a show that was going at terrific speed.
The next morning Tracy was famous. "Broad
way" was famous and so was Jed Harris.

Out of that play which he disgustedly threw
across the room Jed Harris has made more than
a million dollars. Lee Tracy is piling up suc
cesses in the same type of character that he
played in "Broadway" and first-nighters, ever
since, have been looking in vain for a famous
first night.

Magic Roads to Sunshine
{Continued from page 14)

mule-car, leaving once a day and that very
publicly.

So there he was, and until it all ended in a
charming Latin-American way, there he stayed.

One of the places that most delighted him was
Merida, the capital of Yucatan, a city of clean
smells and clean streets, giving the impression
of a slightly Moorish touch \vith its little houses
built "of pink and white cubes."

The chaste atmosphere, in so great a contrast
to the dark and stage-villainous faces one en
counters at every turn, maintains an almost
puritanical moral code. There is that story of
an American husband, (indeed, the fellow hailed
from ^Massachusetts) who was brash enough to
put his arm around his wife in a public park.
Immediately he was seized by a gendarme, taken
into court and finally released only "because the
kind judge did not want to be too hard on for
eigners."

The strict customs surrounding "the care and
training" of the ladies dovra in that part of the
earth have come a long, long way from home.
Up from Mohammedan, Morocco with its purda,
into Spain, and so across the seas to those very
shores which were the haunts of the pirates.

It's a strange old world!

A ND, so long as we have even mentioned
the buccaneers, this is an appropriate time

to look at "Combing the Caribbees," by Harry L.
Foster (Dodd, Mead & Co., New York).

At first thought these little lands that form so
glittering and lovely an arc from Florida in an
eastward and downward sweep to the coast of
South America, seem almost too near home to
hold much magic for us.

For who can believe, for instance, that only
a slow five-day sail down the coast, five da>^
from Times Square, and one can—in some little
Haitian hotel "go to sleep at night to the sound
of African drums—Congo drums. . that up
in the hills above the ruined citadel of the black
Emperor Christophe, witches and devils still do
their stuff—for the natives!

The Virgin Islands, of course, are different.
These are cooler-headed little islands. Though
under the care of Uncle Sam, the old Danish
influence still prevails, and we find these charm
ing islands unchanged, sleepy, poor, and att-ac-
tive only as a prowling place for a short stop by
tourists, and important only as a naval base.
But remembering what Mr. Van Dyke told us
about the Dutch in Java, this is not very much
for us to be proud of.

{Continued on page 62)
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Magic Roads to Sunshine
{Continued from page 6i)

And this thought about our colonial posses
sions leads us to wonder what Gov. Theodore
Roosevelt will make of his job in Porto Rico!
Porto Rico is a luscious, beautiful, romantic
spot; a true "Rich Port" of the Caribbean Sea,
and Mr. Foster happily devotes many pages to it
in his galloping book. He tells us that the Porto
Ricans are pretty "sore," because they are a
territorj' and not a state in the Union. Here is
something to be worked out carefully, for the
Island is most important, the people a ^e,
spirited population, equally desirous ofassimilat
ing all that America can give, yet bent, and
rightly so, upon preserving its ancient culture,
customs and language. Once again, some of
Mr. Van Dyke'schapters imght make profitable
reading for our island administrators.

Further on, the French Islands fascinate Mr.
Foster ... the tall young negresses wearing
dresses cut in the style of the First Empire and
making one think ofthe unhappy Josephine; the
old mammies smoking their pipes. _Polyglot
Curacao, and completely black Bndgeto\vn,
sophisticated Havana and the last really au
thentic hurricane in the West Indies all claim,
in turn Mr. Foster's accomplished pen. The
book is truly guide, phUosopher and fnend.

"T'HE Book ofPuka-'Puka," by Robert Dean
Frisbie (Century Co., New York), is by far

oneof the ver>- best books that any onecanread
to whirl him from his daily round of thoughts
into the true vagabond state of mind.

The author, suffering several years ago from a
tubercular illness, sailed down into the South
Seas to regain his health. Puka-Puka, the
Polynesian name for Danger Island, a dotin the
ocean lying well off the beaten track, and at that
superb distance from the civilized world which
makes all narrow conventions seem utterly ^lly,
lured Mr. Frisbie to its palm-girt shore. Here
heset himself up as a trader, a person an author,
and the head of a delightful household whom
we soon get to know intimately as Sea foam,
Benny, Bones, Mamma, Little Sea and many

Ropati, who is none other tlmn Mr. Frisbie,
has been having a.great time ofit down there for
years, and though he recently visited bis native
land (coming up to the States by schooner) he
beat it quicUy back to his Island again, to to
torchlight fishing—when his canoe seems to nde
through a sea of fire; to his blue lagoons; his
cocoa-nut groves; his little store where shoes
and mouth-organs jostle each other on his
shelves- where he once concocted a wireless
station much to the Puka-Pukans' excitement,
and through it cornered theIsland copra market.

i.x./ star in Samarkand," by Anna Louise
Strong (Coward-McCann, New York)

and "Express to Hindustan," by M. H. Ellers
(Dodd, Mead &Co., New York), are two boo^
of vivid personal observation and adventure m
the Orient which may very profitably be read
en suite. , ,, .,

In Miss Strong's volume "geography, as the
jacket-writer puts it, "is the hero of the plot
Things happen in Central Asia because all the
roads of the East, old and new, meet there.

There, remnants of the Impenal conquest by
the Russian Czars still exist; there one meets the
ever-present British influence; there, still tended
by people out of the Arabian Nights, the fer lie
cotton fields and the vineyardsgrowas they grew
a thousand and more years ago; and there, too,
high abo\^e in the blue air go the British planes
while below the slow camel trains don't bother to
look aloft. , ^ „

Throughsuch a land MissStronghas followed
old fables and modern newspaper reports, and
has studied the social and political situation
until her mind has been filled with a store of
interesting facts and deductions. These, put
into book form, offer most intelligent entertain
ment.

The other volume, "Express to Hindustan,'
is the account of a thrilling motor trip from
London to Delhi, India. Three Australians step
on the gas in Park Lane, and from there on
through western Europe and the Balkans and_ so
into .Asia, it becomes the record of one e.Kciting
experience after another.

In Belgrade, an officer stopjiing them to in-

quire as to their business, snapped out at the
traveler who answered: "Take your hands out of
your pockets when you speak to me!" So,
besides accumulating an astonishing bag of ad
ventures and misadventures, they were—here
and there—apparently brought up in the way
they should go.

A BOOK that lures you from page to page is
"Seeing Italy," by that peerless traveler.

E. M. Newman (Funk & Wagnalls, New Y'ork).
The futility of trying to sec all of Italy in one

short visit, reflects the author, leads most
travelers into a sort of frantic and muddled chase
over one of the most picturesque and enravishing
countries in the world. The beauty of village
and lake, of cathedral and arch, the thrilling
movement of "Young Italy" in the cities and
throughout the whole countryside, and the glory
of its^ art—all these, if we take them in a careless,
dashing way, pile up into a kind of phantasma
goria.

Indeed, Mr. Newman despairs of seeing and
knowing Italy even in a lifetime. And so he has
picked out some choice morsels for our delecta
tion. His descriptions, always touching the
warm heart of his subject, are enriched by a host
of splendid illustrations.

TN "The Horizon Chasers," by Loring An
drews (Sears, New York), and "Ballyhoo,"

by C. Blackburn Miller (G. P. Putnam's Sons,
New York), we tumble upon a lighter, more
personal form of gallivanting.
. "The Horizon Chasers" recounts the Odyssey

of two young, romantic and, we surmise, rather
wildish vagabonds who played their way around
the world with a jazz flute and an accordion.
Across seven seas and three continents they
took their blithe way, making the acquaintance
of stokeholes of tramp steamers, strange moon
lit beaches, dark and dangerous corners of Singa
pore, and so on.

This, as you can ima^ne, makes admirable
stuff out of which to spin a travel-yam. The
book is gay and exciting, and it lifts the reader
completely out of the roundof everj'day thoughts.

" ^ALLYHOO," although keeping us a little
nearer home, is, nevertheless, a book that

will still make you want to go off on a winter
holiday.

It tells the story of the amusing fishing-ex
pedition of the yacht Enterprise, which carries a
ship's company of typical New York land
lubbers who desert Manhattan and invade the
tropics in searchof jungle fowl, enchanted isles,
dolphins, angel fish, alligators and what they
were really after—a certain fish known as a
"Wahoo." A very entertaining record.

" T OAFING Through Africa," by Seth K.
Humphrey (Penn Pub. Co., Philadelphia).

It takes Mr. Humphrey some time and gives him
much mental agony to get to Africa, for he goes
from New York via Cape Town on a de luxe
cruise ship which is audacious enough to stop at
any South American and Mediterranean ports
and which carries a "bunch" of typical globe
trotting tourists who seem to get under Mr.
Humphrey's skin. He finds them very hard to
bear.

But once in Africa—up through the Transvaal,
the Rhodesias, the Belgian Congo, Uganda'
Mombasa and through the country made famous
by Livingstone and Stanley, the wTiter forgets
any early annoyances and gets into a great
stride, taking the entranced reader along with
him into the very heart of the mysterious Dark
Continent.

"INDIA, the Land that Lures," by Agnes
Rush Burr (Page & Co., Boston, Mass.),

by its very name challenges some comparison
with Katherine Mayo's "Mother India." The
latter said so much about India and its people
that it takes a brave and enthusiastic wTiter to
approach, even from a different angle, so vast a
country and the great troublesome racial divide
between the medieval customs of the Hindus
and the modern systems brought into the land
by the British.

Despite the task Miss Burr set herself, she has
achieved a splendid piece of research and writing.
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Her views on such subjects as agriculture, educa
tion, industrial conditions and so on, have their
value. But it is in those passages of her book in
which she sensitively brings to our imagination
the wonder and surprise of marble gem-decked
palaces and tombs, the sweet, still, flowering
valle>"s. the ancient, dusty, hot but glorious
cities, the inscrutable millions, and her personal
encounters with noted Indian leaders, that we
find her most compelling.

An important piece of work; the volume is
enriched with many handsome photographs.

^NCE more, to our delight, pirates and their
galleons sail into their old harbors along

the Spanish Main, in a book of fresh, lucid,
descriptive travel.

"Central /Vmerica and the Spanish Main," by
Agnes Rothery (Houghton MifTlin, Boston,
Mass.), is a book you must get the next time
you are in a library or shop. Miss Rothery,
sailing fromj San Francisco, works her way
down the West Coast, then cuts across through
the Canal into the Caribbean, keeping her eyes
open and her heart in a most receptive condition
all the way.

A book that will give you some very enjoyable
hours' reading.

TF WE beg you to get, at your first oppor
tunity, "Murray's Handbook for India, Burma,

and Ceylon" (Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York), don't let the word "Handbook" cause
you to elevate your eyebro\vs even for a mo
ment. Believe us, it's a great book.

To our way of thinking there is no surer, more
fascinating, more satisfjing way of drenching
oneself in the geography and atmosphere of a
distant land than by means of just such an
excellent guide-book.

In the first place it literally leaves no stone
unturned. The infinite details and directions
and facts presented build up an unforgetable
picture. It takes the shortest cuts when giving
you information, it envelops you 'with a sense
of actually being in the country talked about,
with its continual waking you early in the morn
ing to hurry you aboard trains, onto boats and
motors. It bu>-s you soap in hotels and gathers
up your laundry, and then plunges you into
astounding pages of history and current events.
In fact, in such a book as "Murray's" you
really go a-traveling.

If our hunch is any good, you will find, as we
did, that Murray's guidance of you tlirough the
fabled Vale of Cashmere is just about as tlirilling
an experience as you could wish.

Mind, now, we don't want you to miss this
glorious book.

JAMMING to Fiji," by Viola
Irene Cooper (Rae D. Hinlde, New

York), is the amazing account of two girls who
enlisted as apprentices on the crew's articles and
sailed on the Boiirgainvillc, out of San Francisco
down to the cannibal islands. This is no fantas
tic piece of fiction aimed at the movies, but the
intensely interesting account of a well-planned
expedition.

" TV/TISS MORROW Sees the Mediterranean,"
by Margaret Yates (Penn Pub. Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.), presents a delightfully unso
phisticated picture of the wanderings of a pris-
tinely enthusiastic old maid, though to call Miss
Morrow an old maid is to risk having you think
her uninteresting. And she is anything but that.

In fact how could any one be uninteresting
against a background of Algiers, Nice, Men-
tone, Athens, and so on? We ask you.

It is, I think, because we so well know how
fascinating we could all be in such surroundings
that we adore, in part, to read the various
volumes which, though the name doesn't teil
all, we designate as travel books!

And These, Too
"The Ancient East and Its Story," by James

Baikie, D.D., F.R.A.S. (Jack, Pubs., London.
Can be ordered through Brentano's, New York.)

"Pleasant Days in Spain," by Nancy Co.x
McCormack (Sears, New York).

"The Road Through Spain," by Dorothy
Giles (Penn, Philadelphia).

"A Vagabond's Provence," by Anne Merri-
man Peck (Dodd, Mead, New York).

"Traveling Light," by M. H. Harrigan (Bren
tano's, New York).

"Flowers of Our Lost Romance," by Chas.
F. Lummis (Houghton MifSin, Boston, Mass.).

"If You Go to South America," by Harry L.
Foster (Dodd, Mead, New York).

And One Outstanding Biography
"'^HE Raven—A Life Story of Sam Hous-

ton," by Marquis James (Bobbs-Merrill,
Indianapolis, Ind.)

Elizabeth Houston, widow of a member of a
fine Virginian family, migrated wth her nine
children to that boundless land that lay beyond
the Blue Ridge. That was in 1807. She went
in an immigrant wagon dra%vn by five horses,
and she found the roads bad and the country
hazardous, but in the words of her famous son,
she was "ner\'ed with a stem fortitude."

Thus the Houstons reached Tennessee; and
soon young Sam, the fifth child of Elizabeth,
discovered that arduous frontier farming did not
conform to his dream of the heroic. Neither did
tending a primitive store seem to him to be much
by way of adventure for one who passionately
longed for glory. So one day he disappeared,
and, after weeks of searching, his brothers found
him living in the Indian country, the adopted son
of the Chief Oo-loo-te-ga, who called him "the
raven," and there he was, sprawled out under a
tree before the Chief's %vigwam, reading his one
treasure, a copy of the Iliad.

Surely, as preface to a life filled with Olympian
events, with love and adventure and tragedy,
\vith dreamsof empire, and animated by a code
so exalted that no sacrifice was too great which
protected his honor, what better picture could
be made than that of this lanky youth lying
there at the far edge of a new world,strengthening
liis soul wth the deathless stories of the Greek
heroes!

America never bred a more romantic figure
than that of Sam Houston, and Mr. James,
in his dramatically-told and well-documented
record of the man, has done a straight-from-the-
heart job. The whole incredible story is here:
Houston's days in Congress, his friendship with
Andrew Jackson, his being made Governor of
Tennessee and the fateful ending of that proud
chapter—the break with his lovely young wife
after only eleven weeks of honeymooning. This
was the most momentous event of his flaming
career. The secret of what brought about the
ruin of his romance was locked behind a silence
so impenetrable that those nearest him dared
ask no questions. Scarcely three months of
happiness, then Eliza Ailen returned to her
father's house and the dashing Governor of
Tennessee, resigning his high office, vanished
once again into the Indian country; into an ob
scurity that veiled his mental anguish, and
blotted out forever all chances of a presidential
nomination. "iVo other woman," says the
author, "lias so sirajigcly changed the facc of
American history."

When he emerged into the world again, it was
to be involved in Indian administrative affairs.
Finally came the startling drama of the Alamo,
and then Houston's rise to the Presidency of the
Texas Republic—a period of incredible coups
which threatened the very peace of the United
States.

What a tale and what an era! The book spills
over with shining names and events. The trail of
Sam Houston runs tlirough seventy stormy
years. He hated as he loved, in hot blood, and at
the end, when the ring that his mother had
given him as a talisman was drawn from his dead
finger that it might be handed on to his son,
there was found engraved on its inner surface,
the single word that had alwaj-s been so dear to
him; "Honor."

A Correction

The price of "Mrs. Eddy," by Edwin Franden
Dakin, was misquoted in our December issue
as $2. The correct price is $5.
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^nglish
Impress Others?
You are sized up every day by the words you use.
how you use them, your spelling, grammar, pro
nunciation.

Others think you are lacking in culture if you say
"between you and I" instead of "between you and
nie"; if you use "who" for "whom" and "shall" for
"will"; if you say "hosPITable" when you mean
"HOSpitable," or if you make similar mistakes.
Fairly or unfairly, you are judged by your English.
At last there is a way to improve your English quickly
and surely. Sherwin Cody has perfected a remarkable
device, which will quickly find and correct the mis
takes you unconsciously make.

Already over 70.000 individuals in every walk of
life have used this invention. It is so remarkably
successful, because it concentrates on the formation
of correct habits. There is no hard study. Only fifteen
minutes a day are required, over a short period, and
the instruction is guaranteed to improve your English
to your satisfaction, or it costs you nothing.

Free Book on English
A new book. "How You Can
Master Good English—in is
Minutes a Day," explains
Mr. Cody's surprisingly easy
method. Get a copy free and
learn how to stop making em
barrassing errors. Merely
mail the coupon, a letter or a
postal card. SHERWIN
CODY SCHOOL OF ENG
LISH. 271 Searle Building,
Rochester, N. Y. SHERWIN CODY

SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
371 Searle Building Rochester, N. Y.

Please send me your free book "How You Can
Master Good English—in 15 Minutes a Day."

Name. .

Address.

BuHt £or Comfort!
^enaina black kid. Soft,

easy fitting, comfort
able. Strongly built
for lonj wear. Plnced-
right Arch Support re
lieves ailments, ends pain,
Snus-fltting beci; foot-con-
forming; last. No wrinkled

'^liDingsduring life ofshoe.
^Feoturea you've long

^wanted at a pricc you
iknowisright. SizesSto

IB. Askyourdealer.

Pac. CofLfft

Little

CLUBROOM SUPPLIES
Perfect Dice - - - - Cards
Dice Boxes - - - Poker Chips

COMPLETE LINE

Write nearest address for

FREE CATALOC

Mason & Co.
399 Market,

Newark, N. J.
or

K. C. Card Co.
1120 McGee,

.Kansas City, Mo.

Unique First I'nrts for complete
show with nnccial sontri and
chorusi's. MriKC-iip. CmiaD Free.

r. S. 0«nlson & Co.. 623 8. Waba*h. Dept. 108 Chlcaco
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The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
Lodge. Here he was met by a reception com
mittee headed by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
William H. Atwell, Exalted Ruler L. A. Mindrup
and a number of past heads of the Lodge. Mr.
Andrews was the guest of the membership at a
luncheon presided over by Judge Atwell, at
which the Dallas Lodge orchestra and chanters
furnished musical entertainment. That after
noon, before returning to Fort Worth, the Grand
Exalted Ruler was escorted to the races at Ar
lington Downs by Past Exalted Ruler Charles A.
Mangold and a number of other members. The
evening program at Fort Worth Lodge was
opened with a large dinner in the Home, at
which many distinguished fibres were gathered.
Among the prominent individuals present were
Judge Atwell; Colonel P. L. Downs, Past
President of the Texas State Elks Association
and a member of the Advisory Committee of the
Elks National Foundation; Past State Associa
tion President Charles A. Mangold; Exalted
Ruler Mindrup of Dallas Lodge; Judge Rufus E.
Foster, of the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals, and Judge Ben C. Dawkins, of the
United States District Court. At the conclusion
of the dinner the assembled members of Dallas
and Fort Worth Lodges and their guests
gathered in the auditorium for a program of
speeches, over which Exalted Ruler Carter pre
sided. Assistant District Attorney Walter L.
Morris introduced the speakers, first presenting
Judge Atwell. Mr. Andrews, of course, de
livered the principal address, and ColonelDowns
also spoke. The day after this fine meeting,
another large gathering was held for the Grand
Exalted Ruler at Temple, under the auspices of
Temple Lodge. More than 150 persons, in
cluding Elks from near-by Lodges, were at the
banquet given for the visitor by Temple Lodge.
Past Exalted Ruler T. S. Wright extended the
greetings of the membership, and short talks
were made by the Grand Exalted Ruler, Dis
trict Deputies Ben N. Dean and L. L. Wilkey,
and others. The principal event of the evening,
however, took place after the dinrier, at the
municipal auditorium, where a public program
in honor of Mr. Andrews' visit was held. Here,
with Past Exalted Ruler E. W. L. Hartmann
acting as Master of Ceremonies, a program of
music and speaking was given. Mr. Andrews,
presented by Colonel Downs, a Past Exalted
Ruler of Temple Lodge, made a most inspiring
and interesting address to a large audience.

Arriving in San Antonio on the morning of
November 13, the Grand Exalted Ruler and his
party were met by a committee of distinguished
Elks, which included District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler V. G. Sharver, Exalted Ruler
Jack R. Burke, and Mayor C. M. Chambers,
who escorted the visitors to their hotel for break-

(Conliniicd from page j8)

fast. At noon Mr. Andrews attended a con
ference of officers, called by District Deputy
Shar\-er, and after lunching with them, he and
Mrs. Andrews, a famous shot, spent some time
at trapshooting as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Tapperwein. That evening the
Grand Exalted Ruler was the guest of the San
Antonio members at an informal dinner, after
which he addressed a large throng of Elks and
their guests at an open meeting in the Lodge
room of the Home. A feature of the evening
was the presentation, by Exalted Ruler Burke,
to the Grand Exalted Ruler, of an oil painting
of the battle of the .\lamo, on the frame of which
Mr. Andrews' name had been engraved in gold.

The next two da>'s the Grand Exalted Ruler
spent in rest, diversion and informal visits, ljie
&st break in a month's strenuous schedule of
travel, speaking and conferences.

Refreshed and invigorated, the Grand
Exalted Ruler arrived in Houston on the night
of November 16, and found more than 150 Elks
and their ladies gathered at the station to greet
him and Mrs. Andrews. Hundreds of other
members of the Order from near-by Lodges were
also gathered in the city for the four days of
ceremon>' and festivity which were to mark the
dedication of Houston Lodge's magnificent new
Home. The first formal event on the program of
entertainment took place the following morning
at the grounds of the Houston Gun Club, where
a trap-shoot, honoring ]\Irs. Andrews, was held.

AT ONE o'clock the Grand Exalted Ruler was
the guest of Houston Lodge at a large lunch

eon at the Hotel Waru-ick, and at three o'clock
the formal dedication services were opened.
.Assisting Mr. .-Yndrews in the conduct of the
ritual was Houston Lodge's full complement of
ofilcers, headed by Exalted Ruler Thomas
W. Hopkins. The Grand E.xalted Ruler's ad
dress, in which, besides congratulating Houston
Elks on their new building, he spoke of the his
tory and the future of the Order, was broadcast
by Radio Station KPRC. Others who spoke
were Mayor Walter E. ilonteith; Exalted Ruler
Hopkins; George H. Lews, General Chairman
and Jesse H. Moseley, Dedication Chairman!
A reception for Mrs. Andrews by the Ladies
Committee, under the chairmanship of Airs.
Thomas W. Hopkins, closed the day's festivi
ties. A full description of the new building will
be found in "Under the Spreading Antlers."

The next morning the official party, escorted
by a delegation of Houston Elks, motored to
Galveston, where they were met by a com
mittee from Galveston Lodge, which included
Exalted Ruler C. B. Smith and Past District
Deputy Henry Block. .A. visit to the Lodge
Home, a luncheon at the Buccaneer Hotel and

a trip about the harbor, made up the program
here. Returning to Houston, the Grand
ExaltedRuler led the grand march at the chanty
ball of his hosts, held in the new Home. _

The following day saw a tour of the city, a
trip through the Houston Ship Channel,_ a
luncheon at San Jacinto Inn, and an inspection
of the San Jacinto battleground. That cvenmg
the Grand E.xalted Ruler, assisted by Grand
Esteemed Lecturing Knight E. -V- Aloody and
the officers of Houston Lodge, conducted t̂he
initiation of the ".-Vndrews-Moody Class ot
some 300 candidates. This was one oi the
largest classes ever taken into Houston ^-ouge,
and its initiation brought to a fittmg climax the
four great days of celebration. Durmg the
Lodge meeting, Mrs. .Andrews was the guest ot
honor at a bridge party.

QN THE next morning ^Ir. and Mrs. .-Vndre^
^ entrained for Atlanta and a
home, before going toBedford, ^
meeting of the Board of Grand Trustees, ana
the obser\-ancc of Memorial Fv-iltpH
Elks National Home. The G™"^
Ruler's address at the memorial
printed in full on page 36 of this . .1 .•

From Bedford Mr Andrews
City for conferences with tlic concerning
mittee heads of Atlantic City Lodge, concerning
the annual Grand Lodge Conventio Grand
there next July. On December 3 Orance
Exalted Ruler was thehonored , celebra-
N. J., Lodge, at its fortieth annive^o
aon. More than 300 Elks gf
Suburban for thebanquet, at hsc ^rmests
made the principal address. .
vho spoke, or were ?peciall> Hulbert:who spoke, or were ^P"'''̂ 'Xr..rray Hulbert;

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Grand
Grand Secretary J. E/lgar M Conklin;
Es eemed Leading Knight York
\\ ilham T. Phillips, President oi uic ^ ,state Elks .-Yssocfation; thkteen of Ac Lodges
fourteen surviving Past jg^ac Shoen-
Commissioner and former members,
thai, one of the two remainmg '̂̂ v.-vited Ruler
a'i, ^^^yor Frank J. ^Murray- " ceremoniesAbraham M. Herman opened ^,i=itors, and
with a speech of welcome toJ James
MayorMurray also extended g „ , ^ ^vho had

Beldon, Senior Past the arrange-
headed the committee in charge

was toastmaster. .„rlrpws spent in
Ihe next few days Mr- •' , —ujng, he was

^ew York where, at the tim® ° .ugi- Lodge, and
scheduled topay visits to theH ,, Lodges.
^ Queens Borough and i,«>rs will be re-
Ihese visits, together with otn - Elks
ported in the February
Magazine.

Under the Spreading Antlers
every facility for Lodge work, for recreation, for
relaxation and for entertainment, all who were
present at its dedication pronounced this new
Home of Lodge No. 151 a structure of which not
only its members but the city of Houston should
be immensely proud.

Famous Entertainers on Program at
New York, N, Y., Lodges' Charity Ball

Earl Carroll's famous Beauty Chorus; Rudy
Vall6e, with two of his bands; the "Roxy" Gang,
and Main Street sketches, featured the remark
able aggregation of talent which regaled the
recent gathering of Elks and their friends at the
charity ball of New York, N. Y., Lodge, No. i,
at the Commodore Hotel. These and other
numbers were interspersed between dances.
Tt was one of the most successful affairs of its
kind ever lield by the Mother Lodge and re
sulted in a large sum of money being made
available for the extensive welfare work of No.
I. David Schneider headed the committee in
charge.

{Continuedfrom page 4q)

CharityBall of Roanoke, Va., Lodge
Most Successful in Years

Although the annual charity ball of Roanoke
Va., Ixidge, No, rg;, is invariably successful, the
one held recently at the City .-Vuditorium proved
one of the most popular of recent years. The
event was noteworthy not only for the uncom
monly large attendance and consequentproceeds
for relief work, but also for the presence of Hon.
Harry F. Byrd, of Winchester Lodge, No. 867'
Governor of Virginia, and a brother of Com
mander Richard E. BjTd, the South Polar
explorer. Music for the occasion was provided
by a local orchestra and by the Washington and
Lee Univereity Troubadours. The ball was one
of the high points in this year's activities of
Roanoke Lodge. Another event provocative of
unusual interest was the meeting a short time
later in honor of Roanoke Elks whose member
ship dates back twenty-five j-ears or more. This
event was attended by a large and enthusi
astic gathering, and a fine fraternal spirit pre
vailed.

Paterson, N. J., Lodge Treating
Hundreds of Little Cripp^^^

Tu f of the Crippled
rk-i, semi-annual report Lodge,Children s Committee of its State, es-
* ^ pioneer in this w'or''' direc-tabhshes a record of achievem ^ other
tion which well may rival that
•Lodge in the country, _ ^ published this

Ihe figures given in this rep >, g j^^d cared
lall, show that up to April t"® establishes
tor542 cases. Thecount this .Qntinued, and
108 as active, 89 inactive, 334 of these

In the course of t"5 ^,-5 given 1,460
children, the Lodge's clinic , „ys performed
massage treatments, taken ^7 -7 ggts of braces

♦^'lu otner appliances, me o..--
entiiilcd the transporting to an visits
oi 262 youngsters, and the p^\>. workers. Since
to them by the Lodge's socia
^ there had been 62 j^owever, upon

The attention to this activi y i
the part of No. 60 has not ceabea ^
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enviably ample scope. The members have also
maintained eight children a week at their farm,
for a period of ten weeks; two cliildren at the
Betty Bacharach Home for two months and two
more there for an indefinite period. And in addi
tion to all this the Lod^e provided last June an
outing in Grand View Park, for 96 little cripples.

Grand Secretary at Washington, Pa.,
And Clarksburg, W. Va., Lodges

Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters was re
cently an honored visitor to the Homes of Wash
ington, Pa., Lodge, No. 776, and Clarksburg,
W. Va., Lodge, No. 482. At Washington Mr.
Masters was among old friends, being a member
of Charleroi, Pa., Lodge, No. 494, and a well
known resident of Washington County, of which
he served four years as treasurer. At the hos
pitable Home of No. 776, Elks from many Lodges
of the Tri-State region gathered to do honor to
the Grand Secretar>' and to take part in the
festivities which marked his visit. ""A splendid
banquet, followed by a minstrel show, produced
under the direction of Secretary W. D. Hancher,
were the outstanding events of the evening's
program. Later there was held a bullet supper
and general jollification.

Among the visitors who attended "Masters
Night" at Washington Lodge were seven mem
bers of Clarksburg, W. Va., Ixidge, including
Secretary Walter B. Wilson, and at the end of
the entertainment, Mr. Masters drove with them
to Clarksburg. The next day a luncheon was
held in the Lodge Home, in honor of the Grand
Secretary', which was attended by all the ofEcers,
headed by Exalted Ruler Kirk King, and all the
resident Past Exalted Rulers. That afternoon,
accompanied by Secretary Wilson, Past Exalted
Ruler H. 1^1. Garrett and William J. Dawson,
Mr. Masters called on Grafton Lodge, No. 308,
and Fairmont Lodge, No. 294, at each of whose
Homes he was greeted by groups of members.
That evening he was the guest at dinner of
Secretary Wilson, in the latter's home. Present
also were President James D. Fleming, of the
West Virginia State Elks Association; Exalted
Ruler King, oflkers of Clarksburg and Parkers-
burg Lodges, and B. Merindino, Chairman of
the Antlers Committee of No. 482, whose young
charges later held a meeting and initiation in the
Lodge Home. The work of the boys on the
Antlers degree team was highly commended by
the distinguished guests, and the evening was
rounded by an entertainment provided jointly
by the Antlers ten-piece orchestra and members
of Clarksburg Lodge. The Antlers of No. 482
now have ninety-five members on their rolls.

500 at Sioux Falls, S. D., Lodge
Mark Winter Season^s Start

Five hundred members of the Order attended
the recent initiation ceremonies of Sioux Falls,
S. D., Lodge, No. 262, and the entertainment
later which marked the beginning of the Lodge's
winter activities. This is the first of a series of
events of especial interest to be held by Sioux
Falls Elks. The second was the Charity Carnival,
given for six successive evenings; and a third is
a special program of entertainment arranged in
honor of the visit to the Lodge of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler C. L. Doherty. Promi
nent in attendance at the initial event of the
season was a delegation from Yankton, S. D.,
Lodge, No. 994, whose officers conducted the
initiator>' exercises. These were followed by
a banquet and a smoker, and a number of vaude
ville performances by professionals.

Joplin, Mo., Elks Greet District
Deputy in Newly Improved Home

The members of Joplin, Mo., Lodge, No.
501, turned out in force to welcome District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler !M. E. Gouge, of
Missouri, West, when he visited its Home a
short time ago. One hundred and thirty-fi\'e
Elks were present, including two of the Ledge's
charter members, P. E. Burress and James
Madeira. The occasion was the more felicitous,
too, for its marking the completion of the
extensive improvements which the Joplin Elks
have been making in their Home. The appear
ance of the building, both inside and out, as it
now is, gained the praise of the District Deputy
when he spoke to the Lodge members. He

{Continued on page 66)
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Win Nash Sedan and $500
or $1,845 Cash

Seven Brand New 6'Cylinder Cars Given
For advertising purposes I am going to give absolutely free a brand new six-cylinder

"Special Six" Nash four-door Sedan, an Oidsmobiie two-door Sedan, a De Soto two-door
Sedan, a Pontiac two-door Sedan, an Essex two-door Sedan, a Whippet two-door Sedan,
and a Chevrolet two-door Sedan, all six-cylinder latest model Sedans; also 4 splendid new
console type radios, a Victor Orthophonic Victrola and other valuable prizes. Any person
living: in the United States outside of Chicago may enter an answer to this puzzle except
employees of the W. D. Boyce Company or members of their families, or winners of
automobiles or flrst prizes in any of our previous offers, or members of their families.

SOLVE

THIS

TRAFFIC

PUZZLE

In the pictnre there are 7 cars in a bad traffic jam. None of them can move forward,
for each car is blocked by the one In front of It. One of these cars will have to be backed
out. "Which one? The traffic policeman seems to be stumped. Can you straighten up
this tangle for him? Only one car may be moved baciiward, and if you pick out the
right one, you wl!l see that It is not necessary to back up any of the others. Send the
number of the car which when backed out will relieve this traffic tie-up, and if your
answer Is correct you will be qualified for this opportunity.

$500.00 for Promptness
"We are not only ffiving the Sedans, radios and so forth in our big- prize list amounting:

to over $6,800.00, hut are also giving an additional $500.00 in cash for promptness to the
winner of flrst prize if he or she has been prompt. Thus, the flrst prize winner will
receive the Nash Sedan and $500.00 In cash, or $1,845,00. Find the car which when backed
out will relieve this traffic tangle and send the number of it In a letter or on a post card,
or you can mark the car on the picture and send it to me. Be sure to write or print your
name and address plainly. All who answer correctly can share In the prizes or cash*
ANSWER TODAY.

G. W. ALDERTON Dept. 135 SIO N. Dearborn St., Chicago. HL

ril Setl/buUp
Business

f Without Investment
, ,I want an ambitious, ener-
igetlcman in every counfy toioinme
In the oil business. I'll make him

my partner, furnish everything thafs
needed to do business and divide
theprofits SO-SO every week.

I nave nundredsof men nowwith me on this basis
—^dy for a hundred more, part or full time. It's
acnanceofalifetime. In this buslnesss you can make

«S0 TO $250 A WEEK
Your Share of the Profits
Wengard, In Ohio, made $430for his share in one
week. Montgomery, in Iowa, made ©16 the first
weekhestarted. Hundredsaremaklng$200to$500
CTery month the year round. It's a great business,
^erybody buys oil. You simply t»e orders on
if1®Credit Terms for tiallonally known lines—Cen-Pe-CoMotor Oils—Columbia Paints and Roofing. Wc «hlp direct
Irom nearby warehouse and collcct. Pay you •v«ryWmIu

pr^psition , In a letter or on a postcard. Mail it
and 111 send complete particulars by return mail.
First applications get the preference. Act Now

P. T. Webster. General ManaSer

Central Petroleum Co. Ji°^vtLAND^oHia:

Id Money
and Stamps
WANTED

POST YOURSELFI It pays! I paid J.
C. Martin,Virginia, $200 for a single

copper cent. Mr. Manning, New York,
$2,500 for one silver dollar. Mrs. G. F.
Adams S740 for, a few old coins. I want
all kinds of old coins, medals, biHs, and
stamp's. I pay big cash premiums.

WILL PAY $100 FOR DIME
1S54 S.-Mint; S50 for 1913 Liberty Head
Nickel (not buffaJo) and hundreds of
other amazing prices for coins. Get in
touch with mo. Send 4c for Large Illus
trated Coin Polder. It may mean much
profit to you. Write today to

numismatic company of TEXAS
0»pt 387 .... FORT WORTHTEXAS

]LargeaRare CoioEstibliihianK in U- S,

HUNDREDS OfmOKC TRAINED MEN

Oet into ,

[LiaRlCITY^
IT'Saahmne for you tobe struggl'QZ alone

on poor pay wben hun<lre<]8 of Cooke
Troined Men" earn $60to$100a week in Elec
tricity. They were no smarter nor better edu
cated than you when they started. But with
the famous L. L. COOKE TRAINING theyf'ot ready for Biff Pay Electrical Jobs. And
00k at them nowl Tbey're on Easy Street.

LEARN AT HOME
Yon can get ready for a Big Pay Electrical
Job jost like these other men did —in your
BDore time, at home, with the ama^ngly
clear and simple L. L. COOKE "Work Sheet
and Job Ticket" Method. There's nothing
like it anywhere for teaching Electricity.You
tret practical experience with Bie Outfit of' - ---•—I given withootojynicostancrMoney Back

I. L COOKE SCHOOL OF ELECTRICITY
Dflpt. 621. 21S0 LawTOTC* Awnu*. Clilc««o. Ml.

'fefeDio Tree Dook

AGENTS
Men and Women
maXe SO to 512
an 'hour, full or
Sparc time. Big,
worthwhile com-
iDlsslons on every
sale. Exclusive
Territories. Send
Qulek /or FREE
OUTFIT and
FREE TEST
Offers.

New Kind Of
can

Opener
Worhs Like Magic!
At lost! all ai/WmoHf. sliuplc

llUle can openhiB macblne for the
home. This revolutionary Inveutlon
In only ft few short mouths hiis baii-
Islied old can openers from over 100.-
000 kitchens. And no wonderl IroaK-
liie an amatlng. lifetime device that
holds the can and cuts out the top.
leaving can rim slleh. HmooUi and
clcan. Justturnaerank.thiit sail. Ap-Srov^ by Good Housekeeping Inst.,

fodem Prlscllla, etc. Write today for
special Introductory advertlamg oner.
CENTRAL STATES MFG. CO.

Dept. A-86t, 4600 H*r7i*.,8t LaoU.lo.
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EVERY READEK

of this magazine that can afford
it should visit

MIAMI BEACH

this winter. Everything is more
beautiful than ever; golf under
sunny skies, surf bathing, running
races, polo, fishing, motor boating
and social diversions not obtain

able at any other Florida resort

THE WOFFORD
one of the resort's famous hotels

directly on the ocean front.

JOHN B". WOFFORD. Manager.

opportunity to make S12 a day
Ivomthestart, selling famous

~| Pi sneertailored-to-measure,
Iall-woolsuits at S25.Com-
I missions paid in advance.
I CHANCE FOR OWN CLOTHES «T i
I HO COST. Striking big outfit f

'—' of over 100 large Bwatchea >
furnished FREE — other equally re- '
markable values at S30 and S35. We \
train the inexperienced. Menwilling to
work for siicccss will write for this big
money-making opportunity, to-day.

PIONEER TAILORING CO.
Congress and Throop Sts. Dept. N-1044 Chicago

FREE

SHIRTS

TIES

CASH

BONUS

GIVEN

Earn big money right from the
start. Let Quaker help you. Won
derful free Sample outfit gets
orders everywhere. Men's Shirts,
Ties, Underwear, Hosiery. Un-
matchable values. Uniquesellinff
features. Ironclad guarantee. You
can't fail with Quaker. Write for
your Free outfit NOW.

SHIRT CORPORATION
1107 Broadwjiy, N. V.

QUAKER
Dept.Tt

EUROPE
Conducted. Tours ALL EXPENSES ^450
See EncUnJi Oclsium,noUatiJ,Franc«;«CcrTnany.SHhscrland.
S4?0 (inctudmR Pa$sion PUv at Obcrammergau). Other tours
S350toS750. Canadian Pacific Stcarrishtpf via Sc. Lawfcnqe
Sc3'Wav% Motorinp, holds, meals. siRhuccmc, all included.

TUR TRAVEL GUILD. Dcpl« 8C2.190 H. Mlcblaiin Ave.
ChtcsflO, lil. Aik for "E-30"

Write tottay/orFREE BOOKLET

BE
A RAILWAY

TRAFFIC INSPECTOR
E^rn up to $250 monthly* expenses paid

fntcreatinff work wlih many opportunities for advaoc^
mcnt. Moot hlff railwny i>lUcinls! trnTcl or remain near home*
ptcaunt outdoor work. Wo aaiiAt 70U to a position at <120

to $150 por month, ezp«nofla paid
aftor'd months aparo timo
iustructioo, or money rofundfrtj.
you tako ao riak. ACT NOW!
Write for fro« booklet full
dctalia. Don't dolayl

SlaiKlard BtuiocM TraiaiRg In-
slilule. Dir. 33, Buffalo, N. Y.

CLASS PINS 3Sc
Free catalog Showing 200 designs

PIN SHOWN. SILVER PLATE 35/ EA.. IZ OR MORE. t3.S0
OOZ.; STERLING SILVER OR GOLD PLATE. 70< EA.
12 OR MOF^E S6.S0 OOZ. I OR Z COLORS ENAMEL)

4SS29 3 OR 4 1X1 lEBS; DATES I9]0-3t-22-33.

BA8T1AN BROS. CO. 920 bastiax-Bldc., RocuE?rEB,K. V.

The Elks Magazine

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 65)

pronounced the Joplln Home one of the most
beautiful in the entire State.

District Deputy Praises Pittsburgh
Calif., Elks for Boy Scout Activities

Commendation of the activities of Pittsburg,
Calif., Lodge, No. 1474, in the interest of the
Boy Scouts, was a feature of the address made by
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charles A.
Redding, of California, Bay, upon the occasion
of his recent official visit to that Lodge. Mr.
Redding, a Past Exalted Ruler of San Rafael
Lodge, No. 1108, further expressed admiration
for the manner in which the Pittsburg Elks
conducted their ceremonies.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Elks Boys Band
Finishes 3,000 Mile Concert Tour

The Elks' Junior Band of forty-pieces, spon
sored by Chattanooga, Tenn., I^dge, No. gi,
returned to its home city at the end of the sum
mer after a concert tour of more than three
thousand Tiiles, which extended as far east as
Buffalo, N. Y., and as far north as Toronto,
Canada. Among the cities in which the band
played were Nashville, Tenn., Cincinnati, O.,
Detroit, Mich., Buffalo, Toronto, and L/Ouis-
ville, Ky. It was everywhere heartily received
and applauded. In many instances the boys
were conducted by Elks on extensive excursions
to places of especial interest within reach of
cities having Lodges.

Aurora, III., Lodge Fills Membership
When District Deputy Visits Home

The meeting recently at which Aurora, 111.,
No. 705, Lodge welcomed to its Home District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Savage,
of Illinois, Northeast, upon the occasion of his
ofTicial visit, was auspicious also for marking
the completion of the Lxjdge's quota of a limited
number of members. Prominent among the
members of the Order to attend this doubly sig
nificantevent \vere Grand SecretaryJ.E. Masters
and Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Nelson Millard. Aurora Lodge, at the sugges
tion of Exalted Ruler John W. Samels, decided
some time ago to restrict its numbers to 1200.
iVU members were asked to submit names of
possible candidates. When these had been
received, the prospective members were sent
invitations, and later visited by a member of
the Lodge. Seventy-five, the number necessary
for the_ quota, were initiated at the time of
the District Deputy's visit, and already
Aurora Lodge has several names upon its wait
ing list.

Northern Indiana Elks Broadcast
Over Radio After Joint Initiation

F,lks of seven I^idgcs in Northern Indianai
following out an idea conceived by Gary, Ind.,
Lodge, No. II52, recentlycombined to broadcast
an hour of entertainment over the radio. This
took pl^e after the holding of a group initiation
earUer in the evening. The units of the Order
which contributed performers and which par
ticipated in the ceremonies of inducting new
members were Whiting Lodge, No. 1273, East
Chicago, Lodge, No. 981; Hammond, Lodge,
No. 485; La Porte, Lodge, No. 396; Michigan
City, Lodge, No. 432; Valparaiso, Lodge, No.
500; and the host Lodge at Gan^ The broad
cast was made over Station WjKS which is
located in the Gary Elks' Home. The idea of
gathering the North Indiana Lodges- together
for a joint initiation and broadcast of entertain
ment originated with the members of Gary Lodge.
In order to obtain the cooperation and active
enthusiasm of the other Lodges in its district,
a delegation of Gary Elks, accompanied by their
band, had made a month earlier a flying motor
tour of several of the neighboring Lodges. The
fact that about 500 Elks from these Lodges
attended the meeting at Gary and that twenty
performers from among them volunteered to
take part in the broadcast is testimony to the
success of their campaign. This was one of
several Elk broadcasts to be promoted within
a short time by Gary Lodge. Others were the

meeting in Indianapolis of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers, Exalted Rulers and Sec
retaries, and the meeting at Elkhart of the
Indiana, North, Association

Grand Exalted Ruler at District
Deputy's Visit to Atlanta, Ga., Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charles
H. Smith recently paid his oflicial visit to At
lanta Lodge, No. 78. Accompanying the Dis
trict Deputy were B. J. Fowler, Exalted Ruler
of Macon Lodge, No. 230, and Past Exalted
Rulers of Macon Lodge Bruce C. Jones and
Augustin Daly, the latter also a District Deputy
of Georgia North. Present at the meeting were
Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews, and
S. John Connolly, Secretar>'' to the Grand Ex
alted Ruler. F. J. Schrader, Past President of
the Pennsylvania State Elks Association, and
many other prominent Elks. At this meeting
a large class of candidates was initiated into the
Order, and Mr. /Andrews was welcomed to his
home Lodge after an absence of sLx weeks spent
in visiting Lodges in the middle, north and south
west. The District Deputy delivered an address
discussing the achievements of the Order and
conuTiending Atlanta Lodge for its activities
and progress.

Perth Amhoy, N. J., Lodge Caresfor
104 Crippled Children in Six Months

In its semi-annual report upon work in behalf
of crippledchildrenwithin its jurisdiction, Perth
Amboy, N. J., Lodge, No. 784, announces that,
during the past sLx months, 104 youngsters have
been upon its list for treatment, carc and equip
ment. Besides this curative work, the Lodge
also gave within that period its annual picnic
at which 56 disabled boys and girls were enter
tained; and it provided in addition to this a wee.c
at Camp Neward, at Avon-by-the-Sea, for 10
cluldren. Recapitulation of the items of the six
months shows that 35 youngsters have been
receiving treatment and an average of 9 a day
have had the benefit of hospital care. There
have been 12 new cases, 86examinations by the
clinical director, 11 operations, 25 plaster casts
applied, 50 massage treatments administered and
31 X-ray pictures taken. Appropriations for
equipment, such as braces, crutches, special
shoes and artificial limbs, likewise have been
made. Of the hospital cases, 21 have been dis
charged as cured, 21 functional cures have been
attained and 19 cases have shown improvement.
Welfare workers have visited 313 homes in the
course of time covcrcd by the report. In_ the
instance of one little infantile paralysispatient,
the Lodge has arranged not only for his treat
ment but also for his vocational schooling, even
providing a taxicab to take him to and from the
IlOfipital and school.

Five Lodges Attend Initiation
Of Bronx, N. Y., Elks

Visiting delegations from five Lodges in New
York State were guests recently ofBronx,_N. Y^
Lodge,No.87i,up3on theoccasion ofameeting and
initiation in its Home. Exalted Ruler Abraham
I. Menin, of New York Lodge, No. i, assisted
by other officersof the Mother Lodge, conducted
the ceremony of initiation. There were in at
tendance, besides the members who accompanied
New York Lodge's Exalted Ruler, representa
tives from Albany Lodge, No. 49, Brooklyn
Lodge, No. 22, Glen Cove Lodge, No. 1458,
and Port Chester Lodge, No. 863. Eight Past
Exalted Rulers of Bronx Lodge acted as escort
to the visiting Elks, assisted by the Lodge's
D^l Team, which later gave an e.xhibition of its
skill in maneuvering. There was a splendid
dinner before the initiation and after it an equally
enjoyable buffet supper, during which Exalted
Ruler Albert G. Schildwachter spoke to the
visitors of the pleasure Bronx Lodge took in
welcoming them. Other and brief addresses
were made by Mr. Menin and Secretary William
T. Phillips of No. r, upon the cordiality existing
between their own and Bronx L^dge, and by
a member of the class initiated that evening,
William J. Flynn, Commissioner of Public Works
for New York City.
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News of the Order
From i^ar and Near

Chicago, 111., Lodge, in addition to conducting
its own vast Armistice Day cerenionies, assisted
on the same date at the laying of the comcrstone
of the new administration building of the
Edward Hines, Jr., Hospital, at Hines, 111.

The Bowling Association of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Lodge recently arranged for a match, on its
alleys, of unusual interest to all bowling fans.
The contestants were Jimmy Smith, champioa
3oo-bowler of the world; Leo Lucke, former
Eastern champion, and Phil Splnella, one of the
greatest match bowlers in the country.

Trenton, N. J., Lodge, at a recent meeting,
voted to subscribe Sr.ooo for a Founder's Mem
bership in the Elks National Foundation.

For three successive niglits the High School
Auditorium was filled to capacity when the mem
bers of Alameda, Calif., Lodge gave performances
of a play to raise holiday charity funds.

The customary interest of young boys in
Hallowe'en pranks was diverted this year by
Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge into less harmful
channels by tendering a thousand of the young
sters a barbecue, at the Old Neighborhood
House.

The five-hundredth meeting of Maiden,
Mass., Lodge was celebrated with an enthusi
astic and largely attended session, marked by a
special program of entertainment.

Elks from ever>' part of the country attended
San Mateo Night, held not long ago by San
Mrteo, Calif., Lodge. A vaudeville show and
banquet featured the occasion.

Corpus Christi, Texas, Lodge has organized
a series of semi-monthly amateur boxing bouts
to be held in the Lodge gymnasium. It is hoped
to have contestants in every class from the
featherweight to the heavyweight.

So successful was the bridge whist tournament
of Nashua, N. H., Lodge last year that this
season another is being held. The contestants
meet every Tuesday evening.

Before a gathering which included represen
tatives of the American Legion, the Knights of
Columbus, the .-\ntlers, and a number of
women's clubs, Exalted Ruler William R.
Sperling, on behalf of ClifFside Park, N. J.,
Lodge, presented recently to the city a new flag
and pole at Memorial Park.

The Honor Guard of Seattle, Wash., Lodge
won first place in a competition of Seattle drill
teams held lately at the Harvest Festival.

Praise for the manner of conducting the rital,
and upon its general excellent condition, was
bestowed upon Fitchburg, Mass., Lodge by
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Richard
A. Cantwcll, of Massachusetts, West, upon the
occasion of his recent oliicial visit.

Lake City, Fla., Lodge heightened the pleasure
of the Confederate veterans at their reunion
there a short lime ago by providing for their
entertainment a grand ball, at which refresh
ments were served, and a vaudeville show given.

Plans for the new Home for Red Bank, N. J.,
Lodge, were exhibited a short time ago at a
regular meeting, for the inspection and approval
of all attendant. In order that every member of
the Lodge may have opportunity to examine
them, copies have been made and are being
sent to ever>-one on the Lodge roster.

Neighboring Lodges in Massachusetts have
organized inter-Lodge card and bowling con
tests for this \\inter. Those who already ha\-e
signified their intention to participate are Wake-
field, Melrose, Medford, Everett and Chelsea.

The Degree Team of Paterson, N. J., Lodge
took charge of a recent initiation at Newark
Lodge. The performance of the visiting Elks
brought cheers from the more than i,ooo mem
bers of the Lodge whose guests they were.

In the final treasurer's report to Camden,
N. J., Lodge, it was disclosed that over 83,700
profit had been made from the Lodge's recent
boxing show at Convention Hall in that city.

Waltham, Mass., Lodge recently held its
five hundredth meeting. It was preceded by a
supper, generously attended, at Odd Fellows'
Hall, during which special music and enter-
taiiunent were provided.

Bata\'ia, N. Y., Lodge formed, a short time
ago, a Past Exalted Rulers' Association. At
its first meeting the following oflicers were
elected: President, Joseph RL Quirk; Vice-
Presidcnt, James A. LeSeur; Secretary, William
H. Coon.

Charles S. Broum, District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for Pennsyl\-ania, Soutliwest,
recently visited officially Monongahela, Pa.,
Lodge. In liis address, the principal one of the
evening, the District Deputy conveyed to the
many members attending the plans for the Order
mapped out by Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P.
Andrews.

Medina, N. Y., Lodge was host recently to
Adolph C. Kudel, Vice-President of the New
York State Elks Association and a delegation
from his own Lodge, Lockport.

The Home of Marshallto\vn, Iowa, Lodge has
been completely remodeled within, and redeco
rated, in readiness for the coming year.

An elaborate program of entertainment was
provided by Centraha, Wash., Lodge upon the
occasion of the visit to it, not long ago, of a dele
gation of Elks from Kelso Lodge.

Twenty-one Past Exalted Rulers of Allen-
town, Pa., Lodge were present at their recent
annual dinner. Past Exalted Ruler Robert
Lange presided at the meeting. The single
guest was Exalted Ruler Gurney AfDerbach.

THE lime this issue of TlIE EiKS MAGAZINE reaches the mem-
J-' hers, the countless charitable and cheer-bringing Christmas activi
ties of the Lodges throughout the Order ivill have become matters of
history. We wish that it were possible to report, immediately and
adequately, these beautiful observances of the day. But to do this
would require a magazine larger than any tve have ever published.

Answers to "How Well Do You Know Your
Country's Monuments?

{Continued Jrom page jj)

(1) El Morro, or "Inscription Rock," in New
Mexico.

(2) Robert Louis Stevenson memorial, San
Francisco.

(3) Peace Arch at Elaine, Washington.
(4) The Memorial Building, Cedar Rapidsj

Iowa.

(5) "Old Man of the Mountain," Franconia
Notch, N. H. Also called, because of the title
of the Hawthorne story, "The Great Stone
Face."

(6) The Mayflower anchored in the harbor of
Provincetown, Mass.. November 11, 1620.

(The Pilgrims did not land at Plymouth until
December 21.)

(7) The battleship was the Maine. This
memorial is in the National Cemeter>-, Arlington,
Va.

(8) The "Bucking Broncho" statue, Denver.

(9) The Astoria Column, Astoria, Oregon.

(10) The battle of New Orleans is remembered
by this obelisk at Chalmette, La. Here Gen.
/Uidrew Jackson's troops defeated British in
vaders in 1815. Neither side knew that peace
had been proclaimed.
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m V^lst lines
quickly disappear
with this scientific

Abdominal Belt
No need for that fatty waistline bulge.
You can hide your fat in a jiffy with this
healthful reducing belt. You'll look
better, feel better than you have in years.
Made of new, remarkable, moisture-
absorbing material and woven elastic
combined—body-shaped,patentedweave
that launders without injury. Won't over-
stretch, lose shape, run, pull or break.
Outwears three times any other fabric.
Porous, cool, comfortable. Will cot
creep, ride, bulge, loosen or wrinkle.

InchesOff

Easily Gain
Waistline Control
The InchesOfl Abdomi
nal Belt 19 the only belt
worn over shirt and but
toned onto inside of irou*
sers. Noother belt like it.
Keeps you neat and trim
always, because trouseia
can't sag or shirt pull up.
No leather belt or sus-
pendersneeded. Ascom- ,
fortable for knickers and sport wear as for bust'
mess or full dress. Worn daily by scores of influ
ential men. Praised by physicians, athletes, phys
ical cultuiists, professional and business rnen or
all kinds. The Inches Off Abdominal Belt is not
a sweat-producing, creepy, uncomfortable, bar
rel-shaped contraption made like an inner tube.
You don't pull it down over head or up over legs.

Wear One 10 Days on Trial
Try it. Wear it 10 days. Then decidc if you can
afford to be without one. You needn t risk a

Two photos tabell
five minutes apart-»
showins the instant
waistline reduction

effected.

ot aiu.uoii.wi'. >y ii<^ ••••:;

our 10-dny free trial offer. T-earnhow easily you
cnn improve your looks, pep and efhciency im«
healthful way.

TheSandfelderCo.,10QE.OhioSt.,Pept. lOSChicago

MIND POWER

"A FREE BOOK.
JDcvcIod vourpcrsonal.crealivc,pciver'

5iicnl.slfepirW.'0r«s in youi ,
fcivnconscioiisnessi Become Mi»!crof)2iir|
#Irfc Push aside all<*sldcles witha no»crtcrj,V
#vou"nave ovfrioo>>ed.T>ieRostcauciANs kno>v
fncw.and wiU helpyouapply lliegre^lesj aaii
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Looking Ahead
A Financial Article

By Paul Tomlinson

" T'M AFRAID I've lost my nerve about in-
J_ vestments," said the caller.

The banker raised his eyebrow's. "Why?"
he asked.

"Well, after what happened last fall I feel
as if putting money into stocks was the worst
kind of a gamble."

"Why?" the banker repeated.
"Look how prices went down."
"Only on an average of forty per cent or so,"

smiled the banker.
"Yes, 'only forty per cent or so.' How far

did you want them to go?"
"It was pretty bad all right," the banker said

seriously. "It was too bad, too, that so many
people had to lose money. At the same tin.e
such happenings, drastic as they are, and as un
settling as they are at the time, are not wthout
good results."

"You think it's a good thing for people to
lose money?"

"Decidedly, no! I do think, though, that
it's a good thing for people to realize that
money isn't made by everj-one who buys stocks
on margin with his eyes shut. Lots of people
who did think that now find that after all there
is no good substitute for hard work and thrift."

"But you believe in investments."
"Of course I do, and the investor, the people

who o\\Tied their securities outright, and didn't
become panic stricken and sell out, lost nothing
by the break in prices."

"Their investments aren't worth as much as
they were."

"That may be true, but if they didn't sell
they didn't lose; a loss isn't a loss unless it's
taken. What is more, the income from their
investments is as large as ever; in some cases
it is larger, for quite a few corporations have
declared extras or raised their regular rates
since October."

"Don't you think the break in prices has
affected business?"

"Some business, certainly. Some businesses
may have been helped."

"How do you figure that?"
"Well, the break in the stock market reduced

money rates considerably, and when money is
available at low rates of interest that fact is
alwaj-s a stimulus to business; new ventures are
started; new construction is undertaken; expan
sion takes place; work is provided for more
people, and more people are earning more money
with which to purchase the increased production
of our industries."

"Does business always have to borrow the
money it uses?"

"'pOA large extent, yes. And naturally a
corporation is more disposed to borrow

when money is cheap than when it is high."
"But why should money be cheaper after

stock prices have gone down?"
"When people are bujing stocks on margin

at high prices," said the banker, "it takes more
money to pay for them than when they are low.
In a high priced stock market, therefore, a
larger amount of money is tied up than in a
market where prices are low. Since the drop
in prices high priced stocks have been liquidated
and there is a better distribution of funds for
business generally. Further, since the big
break, the most severe in the history of the
Stock Exchange incidentally, there is less zest
for speculation and more devotion to work.
/Vfter all it is work that creates wealth, you
know, and the financial rewards of work can be
used to greater advantage in investment than
in speculation."

"One thing that puzzles me," said the caller
"is who got all the money that was lost. It
didn't just evaporate, did it?"

"The banker laughed. "Oh, no."
"Who got it?"
"Well," said the banker, "suppose you paid

ten thousand dollars for a hundred shares of
stock, and later on you sold them for six thou
sand."

"I lose four thousand dollars."
"Exactly."

"Who got it?"
"How about the man whose stock you pur

chased originally? He got four thousand dollars
more than you did when you sold, and presum
ably he made a profit. The six thousand you
received for your shares and the four thousand
you lost equal exactly what you paid him. He
got the money."

"In other words, the people who sold out be
fore the break are the ones who made the
money."

"They are the ones. Wouldn't it be nice
if we all knew just what to do, and when to
do it?"

"But ever>'one sa>'s the losses must surely
affect business."

"Well," said the banker, "it is true that a
great many people have a good deal less pur
chasing power than they had before. But so
far as our industries are concerned they are
intact. These losses were occasioned by_ the
collapse of stock speculation, not by bu^ness
depression; and the losses that were sufiered
were suffered by individuals, not by our indus
tries. Certificates of stock, you, know are
e\"idences ofownership in corporations, and when
these certificates change hands that means
merely that a change in ownership is takmg
place, but not that the corporation itself has
changed. Under circumstances such as ob
tained in the fall it may very well be that the
corporation and its business are unallected.
When a speculator makes money in stocks that
means that he is making it at the e-^ense of
some individual; when he loses money, he, as an
individual, is the one who suffers the loss. The
corporations whose shares he has been trading
in are affected only incidentally.

"I suppose that's true."

"OF COURSE it's true. Commodity prices
didn't crumble alongwithstockprices. Bus

iness continued on just about asusual. '̂J^ost
of our industries were well for cash, their
inventories were in sound condition, commodity
prices weren't inflated even if stock prices were,
our banking system was all nght, and with the
important industries of the country soundly
financed we're going to keep on going ahead as
usual." , o. X •

"Don't bet against the United States is your
motto, is it?" „ . .

"Well," smiled the banker, no one yet has
ever bet against them and won. \\e have
flurries, but we seem to make substantial
progress over a period of years in spite of them.
Let me read you something from the monthly
bulletin of one of our big banks; it is very apt
to our talk: , , i. f *i.

"'It must be remembered thatynuch o the
business of the country is devoted to constant
rebuilding and improvement of the industne^
and thus not immediately subject to temporay
changes in individual pocketbooks. Our fac
tones, our railroads, our utilities, our farms, and
our cities are undergoing a continuous process
of development and niodernization, involving
billions of dollars of annual expenditures. Men
tion need only be made of such projects as the
electrification programs now being earned out
by the Pennsylvania, the Reading and ^e
Lackawanna railroads; the
of railway equipment buying ^
the largest volume in five years, the announced
plan of the United States Steel Coloration for
a Sioo,000,000 addition to its facihties m the
Chicago district, and a similar large progr^
of expenditure by the Bethlehem Company; the
expansion program of our telephone system
calling for upwards of $1,900,000,000 of ex
penditures over thenext five years, and the vast
programs of public improvements under way
in New York and other leading cities.

'"This sort ofwork, dictated by economy and
the needs of a steadily growing population, will
go forward for the most part regardless of stock
market fluctuations. Calling as it does for
large amounts of capital, it should receive addi
tional impetus from the lowering of money
rates, which promise a revival of the bond
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market, an improved mortgage market for
building operations, and a new incentive to
enterprise generally.'

"You sec," said the banker, "this bank feels
about the way I do, and is stating more or less
the same thesis that I have been stating to you."

"Business as usual?"

"Better business than usual. Vou have read
in the newspapers about the conferences Presi
dent Hoover has been holding with the repre
sentatives of our various industrial groups,
haven't j'ou? If you have, j'ou must have been
impressed by the immensity of the projects
they are planning, and by tlie enormous sums
of money involved. Don't forget that all that
money means business and profits for people
all over the country."

"And that will lielp investments?"
"It can't be otherwise. Profits for a corpora

tion mean money to put back into the plant
for extensions and improvements; they mean a
greater margin of safety for the corporations'
bondholders, and a more valuable property
securing the bonds; they mean larger earnings
for the stockholders and a larger equity for the
stock. It's an endless process of benefit all
along the line. Money makes money; profits
create new wealth, and tliis wealth is reflected
in the value of investments."

"In other words, you are optimistic."

" ^ERTAINTLY. I don'tmean tosaythat stock
^ prices aregoing to climb rightback towhere

they were before the panic, but I do think
business in this country is on a solid foundation,
and that we can face the future with confidence."

"Suppose we were to have another panic."
"My dear man," exclaimed the banker,

"having recently passed through a panic, it
seems to me that chances of another arc, for the
present, extremely remote, just as there was
never less chance of a world war than following
the signing of the armistice in 1918. We may
have another world war, and doubtless we'll
have more panics, but these things don't follow
each other in rapid succession. So far as panics
go, you must remember that money is plentiful,
and many stocks are cheap, conditions not at
all conducive to panics."

" Do you think that common stocks are going
to be favored as investments to the extent they
were before the panic?"

"Well, I'll tell you," said the banker. "Con
fidence was badly shattered by the break in prices,
and undoubtedly many investors who had stocks
have already shifted to bonds; the rise in bond
prices shows that. Confidence, moreover, is
something that is acquired slowly, and once
shaken takes a considerable time to reestablish
itself. It is likely to be some time'before in
vestors have the same confidence in common
stocks they had for a year or two before the
panic."

"What do you think about it?"
"About common stocks? I think this, that

if the principles on which investors were urged
to buy common stocks were sound two years
ago, they are still sound today. The purchase
of common stocks is based upon optimism, and
confidence; during the past half dozen years
the strides we ha\-e made in commerce and in
dustry have been the greatest in our history.
For this reason people have had optimism, and
have been confident about the future. Is there
any argument against our being able to continue
our industrial development and progress? Our
achievements in science, our discoveries in
science, all have been remarkable, but we are

{Conlinued on'page yd)
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Looking Ahead
{Continued from page 6g)

not through. Isn't it possible for them to con
tinue, and isn't it reasonable to suppose also
that in the years to come we are going to capital
ize on the work we have done in the j^ears that
have passed?"

"I suppose so."
"You know," said the banker, "the thing

that worried me most about the break in stock
values last fall was the fear that the men in
charge of our industries might become panicky
along with the investors. If they had, and if
they had curtailed production, people would
have been thrown out of work, the bujnng pow r
of the countrj- would have been seriously im
paired, and then we should have had a real
depression. I must say that so far they have
shown no signs of nervousness, and so long as
our industries keep operating, and at a profit,
there is value behind their securities and invest
ors need not worry."

"Please remember this, though," the banker
continued. "When I say that I think stocks
are a good buy, I don't mean any old stock;
a choice has to be made and the more careful
the choice the happier the results are liable to be.
Before the break, you know, people were buying
with scarcely any investigation of what they
•were buying; obviously that's a poor way to
invest. Recently I've noticed that investors
are asking a good many more questions than

they used to; they want to know about earnings,
of course; they inform themselves about a
corporation's funded debt, and the total of its
interest charges; they inquire about the relation
of current assets to current liabilities; they are
particular about equities and book values;
investors are becoming shrewder."

"That's a good thing, isn't it?"
"An exxellent thing. The panic did this for

investors, 1 believe. The burnt child leams
not to play with fire, you know, and the investor
once parted from his savings is bound to be
much more careful next time. The break last
fall taught many investors a lot of things they
never knew before."

"Pretty e.xpensive education for many of them."
"Yes," said the banker, "but in the long run

probably worth while."
"What about lower ta.xes? Would they help

investments?"
"Decidedly. Anything that helps business,

or the individual, cannot fail to help invest
ments. A good tariff bill would help, too. I
think we'll get one."

"You are certainly full of confidence,"
laughed the caller.

"Indeed I am," exclaimed the banker. "As
I told you, I believe in this county and its
future. Whenever I think about its poten
tialities I can't help but feel confident."
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The Gloyne Murder
{Continued from page 30)

ebb, leaving his brow"Quite. The swing in which I was seated
faces the stair companion-way that leads to the
Toof. He couldn't have passed through it with
out my seeing him."

Paul had been listening closely.
"By the way, Mr. Th>Tne," he said, "you

were a sailor in your younger days, weren't
you?"

The actor looked up in surprise.
"Why, j^es, sir, I was. How d'you know?"
Paul smiled.
"You used the word 'companion-way,' a

nautical term, in referring to the stairway en
trance of the roof," he replied.

"Of course!" Th>Tne exclaimed, "odd how
those old terms linger in the subconscious, isn't
it? Yes, I was six years 'before the mast' in the
old windjammer days, starting as cabin boy at
the age of fourteen."

McLaughlin blushed the digression aside im
patiently.

"Outside of four or five people whom you
didn't know, and who therefore might not be
able to identify you, is there any other circum
stance with which you can back up your asser
tion that you were on the roof during the hours
you stated night before last?"

"I'm afraid there isn't, sir." His tone con
veyed no hint of fear, merely regret at being
unable to accommodate the District Attorney.

McLaughlin seemed to share this regret.
"Mr. Thyme," he said gravely, "we've ascer

tained without a question of doubt that Miss
Gloyne met her death during that hour."

Roland Thyme drew a deep breath, but his
eyes never wavered from the District Attorney's.

"That is extremely unfortunate for me," he
said calmly, but I saw the little color his pale

face held iMvincr his brow suddenly
white. V

"I trust that you'll be considerate enough
not to arrest me until you've satisfied
beyond the shadow of a doubt that 1m
murderer." , ..

His manly and disarming frankness seemedto
stump McLaughlin. ,

"I've no intention of arresting you, Jw- •
Thyme," he said with a slight rasp in his voice,
"at least not yet," he added with his customary
caution, "but you can see my position, 1 trust.
If you could furnish me \vith a single circum
stance to attest that you were on the roof at all
night before last between the hoursyou state

Paul spoke up. ,
"I think I can do that, Mr. McLaughlin, he

said. From his pocket he took an envelope
from which he shook out five small cigarette
butts. "You're to be congratulated upon hav
ingyour cigarettes monogrammed, Mr. Thyme,
he said. "Three of these butts have the mono
gram stillintact; theothertwowere smoked a bit
close. I found them this morning in the sand
urn near the swing." He laid the five fra^ents
in a row on the envelope for the District At
torney's inspection. "There was a brisk shower
between eight-thirty and nine, night before last.
As the butts are perfectly dry and uninjured,
it is obvious that Mr. Thyme deposited them jn
the urn after that shower, and also fairly plaus
ible that he remained on the roof long enough to
smoke five cigarettes."

The relief upon Thyme's handsome face was
indescribable, but he said, though somewhat
huskily:

"Again I thank you, Lieutenant Ames."
McLaughlin sat blinking at the five exhibits
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like an owl surprised by a miscalculated dawn.
His gray eyes were fixed stonily upon the bland
and childlike countenance of my husband.

"When and where did you meet Miss Gloj-ne,
Mr. Thyme?" he asked with a deep inhalation
that sounded suspiciously like a sigh.

"At the house of the Harners in Riverside
Drive some four or five weeks ago. The Harners
were very intimate friends of hers, I believe."

The District Attorney cleared his throat.
"So we've gathered," he replied drily. "How

many times have you seen iliss GlojTie in the
past four or five weeks?"

"Four times, if I remember right. She gave a
dinner—it was the one at which Mr. Harner
snubbed me, by the way—and I returned the
compliment with a small dinner at my hotel and
a box party to Show Boat two weeks ago to-day.
Between those dates I saw her twice—once last
%veek and once the week before."

"Who' else were present at the dinner at the
Sherry Netherlands?" McLaughlin asked.

" Mr. Harner, and a MissWylie. Also a l\liss
Eleanor Sutherland and her escort whose name
I can t recall at the moment, and a Mr. Sadler,
a Southerner. His partner was a ilrs. M^inton,
I believe."

JN THE silence that ensued McLaughlin
glanced at Paul from beneath his shagg)' eye-

bro\vs. My husband was examining the toe of
his leftOxford intently. His mind seemed to be
miles removed from the fleshpots of the Sherrj'-
Netherland.

' This Mr. Sadler, the Southerner—can you
describe him?" McLaughlin asked wth one
eye still on Paul.

"Why, yes, I think I can, although he im
pressed me as rather ordinar>^ Adark, medium-
sized man with a pronounced Southern accent.
I noticed that he and his partner found it
somewlmt hard sledding to entertain each other.
Mr. badler seemed abstracted and preoccupied,

thought appeared a bit ill at ease, I
"You said that Mr. Sadler was dark?" the

District Attorney repeated perplexedly. " D'youmean thatJus hair was dark? "
Both his hair and his coloring. Southerners

know.

he demanTed''"'''' '
The actor smiled. "Of

^ telling what it might have
da?? certainly was a very decideddark brown that eveninc Further, from my

of sto?Hn He was sturdy tothe pomt

toe^of hisl? J'̂ '̂̂ ferred his attention from thetoe ot his Oxioia to the pattern in the rug under

like?^te asked.^^ Sutherland look
charming and beautiful young wo-

SShern his eyes lighting. Of
Dark ^Slung eyes and '

silver siippere^^^j" not...
with a rose velvet wrap

Dark flLv too, unless I'm mistaken
wSk ha?^"^ eyes and short bobbed almost
,ilve?'sliS to notice if she was wearing

erfe."",? V"'" -"fF"T Hnn't » ,, went on casuall}'"-
cold" Th if her slippers were silver o
S "but she wore the kind ofwrap you descnbe. She looked most stunmng

wasn't there?" Paul asked,
thine inii- seemed about toadd some-
reSnedsile'̂ ^^^^^ his mind and
Miss^Suth '̂̂ f^ ^ the escort of this
don^t re,? u '̂̂ ^the fellow whose name you

"He ^^l?" McLaughlin pursued.
mustache. '"Jas '̂evTiV-
where as ^ type of person one naects e\ ery

of beautiful women-awl
actor added .ith graphic

beS" these persons have you met
Sut^ianH'c^®"^ Mrs. Winton and Missbutherlands escort. I met them all at the

Harners five weeks ago where Miss Gloyne was
giving one of her readings."

"Was Dr. Slade there that evening?"
"Slade?" Thyme paused. "That's where I

heard the name," he ejaculated. "When I
read about Miss Gloyne's death in last night's
paper, and of his connection with it as the ex
amining physician, I wondered where I'd heard
the name Slade. Yes, the doctor was present at
that reading. A morose, massive chap, as I
recall, \\ith a Hindenburg pompadour."

McLaughlin nodded.
"How did you happen to be asked to the

Harners'? Had you known them pre\'iously? "
"No, sir, I hadn't. As a matter of fact, I'm

still wondering how I allowed myself to become
involved in this affair. I can only ascribe it to
one of those tricks which fate plays upon us.
I go out very rarely and my circle of friends is
extremely limited." Again he paused. "I
hope you won't think me a cad at what I tell you
about a person who's dead, but it appears to me
that in view of what has happened, you're en
titled to a full and frank explanation of my con
nection mth the matter."

"I shall be grateful if you'll do so," the Dis
trict Attorney said.

"The beginning of my connection \vith ^liss
GlojTie dates itself back some three or four
months," said Thyme. "I received a note from
her during the last week of the run of 'Sundown'
early in April—one of those notes whichmen of
my profession findin almost every morningmail.
As a usual thing, I have my secretary answer
them to discourage autograph addicts, but this
one attracted my attention because it was
signed 'a fellow artist.' I didnot remember hav
ingheard ofMiss Doris Gloyne in theprofession,
but my own arrival on Broadway being some
what recent, and my memorj' notoriously bad,
and furthermore the letter being extremely
congratulator}--, I decided to waive my rule for
once and reply personally with a short note,
not dreaming that b)- so doing I was_ letting
m>'self in for a somewhat embarrassing en
tanglement."

He smiled ruefully.
"A sort of mutual admiration correspondence

sprung up between us. In a way it was rather
funny, for I didn't know a thing about the lady
and could findno one whohad ever heard of her,
but as I said my circle of contact is very small,
and piqued by a certain natural male curiosity,
I took the lady at her ownvaluation, evengoing
so far as to intimate that her name was very
familiar to me and expressing the hope that I
might some day have the pleasure of seeing her
work. , .

" This slight mendacity in the name of courtesy
was myundoing, for it was followed almost im
mediately by an in\-itation to the Harnersoiree.
I must confess that I went there with somemis
givings, butI hadletmyself in for it. Theeven
ing pro%-ed to be more than typical of such
affairs. A coterie of stodgy people imagining
themselves being entertained by a woman of—
mediocre talent. Miss Gloyne's subjectfor the
evening was Walt Whitman, and a swarm of
locusts could ha\'e doneno worse to his precious
Leax'cs of Grass. She wore a most exotic cos
tume of vi\-id green, and—well, the whole pro
ceeding was ludicrous in the extreme. The least
part was not, as you may imagine, when I was
asked for an opinion by Miss Gloyne as to her

shall we call it rendition. Tact is not my
strong point and I was hard put to express my
self adequately and yet not too adequately."

McLaughlin nodded. I could see that he was
being favorably impressed by Thyme's straight
forward manner.

" The dinner at the Sherr\'-Netherland was the
natural result of that evening," the actor re
sumed. "I was a cad for having accepted the
invitation feeling as I did about Miss Gloyne,
but I'm also a tender-hearted sort of a fool, and
the veT>' iudicrousness of her performance had
made meso sorryforher that I did not ha\-e the
heart to refuse. We whoha\-eattained a certain
position inour chosen field areable togive a great
deal to less fortunate ones merely by our pres
ence, if J'ou know what I mean, sir. If I could
add a little prestige to this pathetically self-
deluded woman by breaking bread with her
guests, I felt that it would in a measure atone
for the ridicule I had harbored in ray mind.

"Reluming the compliment with a small
dinner at my hotel and a box party to Show

(Con(i/iu<^ on page 72)
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The Gloyne Murder
{Continued jrom page 71)

herself upon the rug in that horrible gray thing
and went through a series of contortions and
grimaces—well, as I've said, I was glad when it
was over and I escaped," he finished with an
e.Kpressive wave of his hand.

Paul had been listening to the recital in that
closely attentive manner of his that told_ me
that he was getting what is known colloquially
as "an earful," but he said nothing as McLaugh
lin leaned back in his chair and put one final
question to the actor.

"ilr. Thyme, when you rang Jliss GIo>-ne's
bell the last time before leaving, did you see
any one—a lady, to be specific. Miss Eleanor
Sutherland, anywhere about the hall?"

The Elks Magazine

Boat would be, I had hoped, the end of the
affair. I asked two other couples, people I knew
Miss Gloyne would be—well, thrilled, to meet.
I was in the altruistic mood still. You'll pardon
me if I withhold their names. I even got one of
these guests, a well-knouTi theatrical producer,
to give Miss GlojTie an appointment for a tryout.
He's a frank sort of person, and I know he'd tell
her the truth much more painlessly than I could.
This is, I believe, what is knoAvn as passing the
buck, and my only excuse is that I hate to hurt
people's feelings." He stopped for a moment,
then added: "That's all, I think, ily call here
night before last was to autograph the picture I
mentioned, and also to say goodby. I had in
tended leaving for Europe on the Majestic next
Monday. My secretary arranged for passport
and reservations last week. I'm wondering now
if you're going to permit me to leave?" he asked
with that grave smile which I had grown to like
very much.

McLaughlin leaned back in his chair and
rubbed his chin.

"That's sis days from now," he said. "We'll
probably have this affair settled by then."

"And if it isn't settled? " the actor asked.
"Well, if nothing—er, inimical to you shows

up by that time, there'll be no reason for de
taining you," McLAughhn said.

"That's fair enough," Thyme replied. He
glanced at the clock on the mantel. "If you're
done with me I'd like permission to go now. My
secretary reminded me before I left that he had
made an appointment for me at my hotel in
less than half an hour."

"One question more, Mr. Thyme, and you
may go," McLaughlin said. "I understand that
you called here with Miss Gloyne once or tmce
a week or two back. Is that correct?"

"Quite correct."
"Just social calls, were they?"
"Well—yes. So far as I was concerned they

were of that nature."
" You mean that Miss Gloyne regarded them—

or seemed to regard them in a more—ahem,
intimate light?"

"Hardly intimate," the actor replied with a
faint frown. In fact, in view of what took
place at one of these visits it would be safe to
say that she regarded that one at least as
strictly business."

"What took place?" McLaughlin wanted to
know.

'T^HYME sighed deeply.
"You're forcing me to retail a most—er,

distasteful performance, sir, I've already shown
myself in the unenviable light of a gossip. It
was a repetition of that other evening at the
Harners'—only a good deal worse. Is it neces
sary that I go into the details? "

"If you don't mind, please," the District
Attorney insisted.

"Well, then," the actor replied with every
show of reluctance, "Miss Gloyne wanted my
opinion on a certain rendition. It was one she
had written, herself, she said. She called it 'The
Madman.' She went into her bedroom and came
out presently dressed in a—a strait-jacket."
He paused. "The effect it had on me was one of
disgust and weariness. I was thankful when I
escaped, I assure you. I've been told that she
considered this act her piece de resistance. She
had the idea that it was symbolic, I imagine. It
was a most distressing performance. She threw
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The actor looked up with a movement of
surprise.

"No, sir, I didn't."
"And that's that!" said McLaughlin whp

the door had closed upon the actor. "Strait-
jacket,h'm. Fairy tale, I'd say, if any oneshould
ask me." He fastened Paul wth a choleric eye.
"Your actor friend is almost too good to be
true." When my husband remained silent he
added; "Better get a line on the second Sadler
and the Sutherland girl. Lieutenant." _

"The second Sadler, as you call him, is our
William Sadler's brother unless I'm mistaken,"
Paul replied. "Miss Gloyne had been engaged
to him once."

"Eh—what? When did you learn that?"
The District Attorney demanded.

Paul explained.
"I also discovered that Dr. Slade performed

the face-lifting operation on Miss Gloyne some
four or fiveyears ago and that Mr. Rufus Harner
tried to eject William Sadler from the room
one evening when he came to the woman's apart
ment for his drug allowance as usual."

"Drug allowance!" McLaughlin ejaculated,
"what—?"

Paul retailed the whole of the paper con
versation between himself and the drug ad
dict the night before, drawing the slips_from
his pocket and handing them to the District
Attorney. McLaughlin read them, one by one,

then slipped them thoughtfully into his portfolio.
".\lways providing your hop-head isn't ly

ing," he remarked. "Let's have that Sutherland
girl brought in first. Lieutenant. I'd like to
know why she hung up on us—and se\'eral other
things. She ought not to be hard to find.
Sutherland's an uncommon name. We don't
want to run the risk of scaring the others by
asking them about her."

"I'm sure we'll have no trouble in locating
Miss Eleanor Sutherland," Paul murmured as I
went to answer the telephone.

"It's Captain Rice," I said to McLaughlin.
"Shall I tell him to come up?"

"Yes. Sure."
"Well, sir," said the Captain to the District

.Attorney as he entered and closed the door behind
him, "your hunch was right. Mrs. Harner was
not at the Montauk house night before last. I
quizzed the chauffeur. He was not the talkative
sort until I showed him my badge. Then he
loosened up and told me that he had brought
Mrs. Harner to New York and in the evening.
He dropped her at the Normandie Hotel on
Broadway in the Eighties, and she told him to
drive back to Montauk and to tell Mr. Harner
if he called up that she'd gone to visit some
friends in Port Jefferson, and that she would not
return to ISIontauk until sometime during the
next morning. I checked up on his yarn at the
Normandie and found that Mrs. Harner came
there around five in the evening, but left im
mediately after telephoning. I was in luck,
however. I found out from the telephone opera
tor who Mrs. Harner callcd. It was Cathedral
935671 which happens to be this house." He
paused impressively. "I went after the day
telephone operator immediately. She's new, you
know, the same as the day ele\ ator man, so I
got nothing definite from her as a great many
calls come in around six in the evening and the
night of the murder was no exception, but she
did remember seeing a middle-aged woman
carr\-ing a suitcase come in around five-thirty.
The elevator man remembered the woman, .too.
He said that she got off at the seventh floor, but
he didn't see to which apartment she went.
I'll make a guess that it was Mrs. Rufus Harner
and that she has a friend some%vhere on that
floor with whom she stayed the night of the
murder."

"p.'VUL had been standing listening to Rice's
recital with a puzzled expression in his face.
"At any rate, there's nothing like being op

timistic, Captain," he mused.
McLaughlin nodded sardonically.
"Ye—ah," he snorted, "but you have to ad

mit that I was right for once, Lieutenant. I
KNEW that Mrs. Harner was not in Montauk
the night of the murder!" He turned to Cap
tain Rice. "Post a good man to watch the Har
ner residence in Riverside Drive. If either one
of them tries to leave town, arrest them and
bring them in. All his millions won't buy Mr.
Rufus Harner nor his wife immunity so long as
I ani District Attorney of New York! I'll
make the necessary arrangements %vith the
telephone company to have his wires tapped.
Let's have the Sutherland girl in, too, as soon
as you can locate her."

"I'll take care of her, Major," Paul said. "I
think I know where I can put my hands on her."

"Very well. Lieutenant."
{To be conlinued)

Memorial Sunday at the Elks National Home
{Conlinued from page 36)

and greetings of our Grand Lodge, and like
wise of our great Order; for all of us wish
you to know that our hearts are with you, and
that our deepest interest and concern are cen
tered in this Home, in which you are the
welcomeguests of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks.

It gives me great pleasure to meet and greet
the brothers of Lynchburg Jxidge, Number 321,
and of Roanoke Lodge, Number 197, upon this
occasionj in joint session with the Home Lodfje,
All Elkdom Kreatly apprcciatosthe interest these

of the living toward the dead; and, on the other
hand, we see countless graves, marked by pyoor
little stones, so small and cheap, that they
bespeak both extreme poverty and extraordinary
devotion.

Yet, my brothers, all of them, great and small,
of every grade and degree, were inspired and
accomplished through that same universal
sentiment of the human heart, which yearns for
remembrance after death and for life immortal.

As Grand Exalted Ruler, I bring to all the
brothers of the Elks National Home the Inve

two neighboring Lodges constantly manifest in
the Home Lodge, and I, as Grand Exalted Ruler,
thank them for their numerous acts of fraternal
kindness and generosity to the Home Lodge.

"And now, as this Order, throughout the broad
land

Pays Memorial tribute at Love's sweet com
mand,

Our tribute of beautiful Memory wepay
To the loved and the absent—Our Brothers

Away."
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